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The Lesson of the Centenary.

MONG the invaluable objects deposited
A ior safety in a London bank during

the war were {t) A walkmg-stick
which had belonged to Beethoven ancl

which its owners treasured like a sacred
relic; and fz) A letter written by Beethoven
to an ancestor of the said’ owners acknow-
ledging a small remittance of money, Is
this letter the greatest composer in the
history of music said that he was specially
grateful for the money because it would
enable him te get out of pawn. « table (or
was it a chair ?) at which, or on which, he
intended to write his Tenth Syrmpheny.

I do not know whether the letter has ever
been printed: but it exists, and it shows
that even in the most musical countries, a
hundred years ago exactly ‘as to-day, genius
was neglected and kept itself-alive with the
mcutest strain, [Jt shows also that, then a4
now, genius had helpfal sympathy, bat by
mo means. enough.

Instead of woting his Tenth Symphony,
‘which might well have been one of the
wonders of the world, Beethoven merely
died; He died as he had lived, in sorraw,
vexation, and distress, His relations with

‘men and with women were difficult. He
saftiered the inconveniences, if not the
inchenities, of the aicent institution of the

musical ‘patron.’ One thing about the
Manner of his death js satisfactory, It has
been established, I think, that on his death-
bed he dic not utter the somewhat theatrical
words: ‘Now I shall hear.’
Ami now the entire Western world is ta

The

PN xmusical circles Beethoven is no
| longer considered fashionable. The

- general neglect of him, however,
stems to have brought-bim closer to his true
dnends. At this hour of Centenary it seems
a5 though I were taking my seat at his bed-
$e, at the actual moment when. he was
waging his last battle with Life.

If he can still open his eyes, if he can see
us today across the abyss of a century gone
by, he will find our world very little different
from his own.

In 1827 he was no more popular than he
is today, The frivolous spmit of a nation
grown sick and weary with warfare found

Something distasteful in his seriousness.
They acknowledged his greatness in those

to make
t effort required to understand the
mar. and ‘fig music, beth of which cast,
as it Were, a shadow across the pleasure-
seeking of a heediess and light-hearted
‘people.

This mistrust of Beethoven did not detract
from the official pomp and circumstance
withwhich, when he died, they buried him.
‘The nation’s ears rang with the elegiac

*
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By Arnold Bennett.

  

 

Hr. Henna, wha among his many cleine to dis-
fmielion tea divceraing critic of music, enphagizes
te the accompanying aviicle the lessons of the
Centenary, fut Ae dows lea than justies perhaps
fo fhe importance of browdensiing aa a mecaug of
naking Hertharena composttiona widely knows.
fo the geseral public, Jt ia tutavesting to Kole
thal uch of the Composer's chamber niusic, dy
ichich Wr, Benwell prefers, hos been brondedel
Fram fis fa feaebe, pt Fue of Co ae fhe fit nie of

Feathoren {8 constantly appearing im the pre-

grannies af the London and provincia! stations,

celebrate the centenary of the man who in
hes last years had been compelled to pledge
a necessary bit of furniture in order to obtain
something. more necessary even than fur-
niture. The* musical public so warthily
anxious to celebrate centenaries might learn
a lesson. from this. But it will not, In the
domain-of the arts, asin other domains,
history will repeat itself. We must accept
the weaknesses of human nature.  

When it has finished the celebrations
the musical public might with advantage
endeavour to extend its knowledge of a
supreme composer. Beethoven is appreci-
ated, but very imperfectly. His name.is 2
household word in everycivilized country
west of Suez. His pianoforte sonatas are
part-of the furniture of every musical home
In several continents. In hundreds of
musical institutions thousands of youths
of both sexes study his. works, All
concert-goers have heard and applanded hrs
symphomes and tis concertos—provided,
of course, that the solo parts in the concertos
were performed by illustrious virtugsi (for
it 15 the virtuost first, and Beethoven only
second,that concert-goers go forth to acclaim).

But there 16 a vast mass of preat music

by: Beethoven which the majority of the
musical public never hears adequately ren-
dered—and possibly never hears at all. “I
refer particularly to the incomparable

chamber-music. For a lundred people who
are more or less familiar with the Frith
symphony, not ten, not five, have hstened
to the marvellous quartets and tnos; for
chamber concerts are given always in small
halls ancl those halls are rarely half-full,
The popular notion of Beethoven—that he

was a heavy, tragic, melancholy composer—
is very wrong. He was all that: but he
was alot more, Indeed, he was everything.
He could be as gay as Offenbach or Sullivan,
as tender and wistful as Chopin, as‘ tuneful '
as Mozart, as jolly as Rossini. He wrote
nmsic to match every mood of everybody.

Soul of Beethoven.
By Romain Rolland.
 

 

Monsieur Romain Rolland, the ominant French
novelist, i¢ most widely kiown in England as
the auther ef Jean Christophe,” a navel af netesi-
eal Life whieh, ae ifs authar fells we, owes a great

deal tg ihe inepiration of Beethacen. We gr'iit
here, by special permission of the author, a portion
of ike as yeh unpublished! exaay, full of beauty
and understanding, which Monsieur Rolland has

rrilter in honeur of the Centenary.

words of Grillparzer. The solemn sound of
the Funeral March sent a shiver of delicious
melancholy down the national spine. Yet,  

no doubt, when it was all ‘over, Vienna

breathed a sigh of relief—just as it did when
Napoleon, that other shadow over its gaiety,
Was finally laid to rest—and ran from the
praveside straight into the arms of Rossini,
who was to give place, in his turn, to Doni-
zetti. .... A natural fickleness, | suppose.
. «. We, too, are hike that today.

All true artists have a sort «of dream-
existence which flows hke a secret stream
beneath the surface of ‘real life.’ In most
it is an intermittent, scattered thine—tut in
Beethoven it had a very real intensity, even
in the days before the portals of bis hearing.
sealed for ever, locked it away from contact
with the rest of the universe,
Only think of the magnificent D Minor

Largo e Mesto movement in the Seventh
Sonata, of its spirit of lordly meditation
which. seems to embrace all the light and
shadowof life! It was the work of a young
man of twenty-sin—and in it was algeady
the finished and perfected Beethoven. What
maturity of geniaos! Ht he was mot perhaps
a5 precocious as Mozart in inventive facility,
how much more so was he in the richness of |

(Contin ed on gage STH.)
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Beethoven Broadcast.

iD years apo a erusty

by a full orchestra, yet still able to. hear

thunder, shook his fist at the roaring heavens

for the last time, and died ashe hii lived,

challenging God and defying the wniverse.
He was Defiance Incarnate :. he could not

@ven meet a 4rand Dake and his court. in
the street without jamming his hat tight

down on his head and striding through the
very middle of them. He had the manners
of a disobliging steamroller (most steam-
rollers are abjectly obliging and concilia-
tory}; and he was rather less particular
about his dress than a scarecrow: in fact
he was omce arrested as a [ramp because

the police refnsed to beheve that sucha

tatterdemalion could be a famous composer,

much less a temple of the most turbulent

spit that ever found expression. in’ pure
sound. Tt was indeed a mighty spirit; but

| had written the mightiest, which would

mean mightier than the spirit of Sandel,
Beethoven himself would have rebuked me
and what mortal man could pretendto a spirit
mighticr than: Bach's? But that
Beethoven's spirit was the most

turbulent is beyond all question.

=

obd: |HUNDRI
t bachelor of fiity-seven, $0 deal that. he
: could not hear his gwno nmrusic played
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By Bernard Shaw.
 

 

 

The younger generation probably does nol think

of George Bernard Show az a critie of meausic
eccepl asthe author of that perverae and mmuaing

hook, ‘ The Perfect Wagnerite.’ Nevertheless tt
is @ feel thal between L888 and 1894 Ae sonteibteted

m weekly ninercd! ariel ta the Lowden Press.

This week * The Radio Times’ is privideged to
publish Mr. Shaw's conlrilation to the Beethoven
Centenary, an unconcentional study of the Com-
poser and hia music, which it is permissible to
think the proud and turkulent Beethoven himself

would have appreciated,

 
The impetuous fury of his strength,
 

which he. could quite easily éontain

and control, bat often would not;

} round to cast a halo of divinity

| Sarastro, setting his words to. the only riasic

 

 

that ever lived, could not-stand Beethoven:

Mozart, more farseeing, listened to his play-
ing, and said * You will hear of him some
day": but the two would never have dit

| it-off together had Mozart lived long chough
| to try.
|’ Mozart,

Beethoven had a moral horror of

who in Det Giovanni had thrown
a. halo of enchantment round an aristocratic

blackwuard, and then, with the unscrupulous
moratversatility ‘of a born dramatist, turned

round

yet written that would not sound out of
place in the mouth of Grod,

Beethoven was no dramatist : moral versa-
tility was to him revolting cynicism, Mozart
was still to him the master of masters (this

is not an empty eulogistic superlative: at
means literally that Mozart 15 a composer's
composer much more than he has ever been
a really popular composer) ;. but he was a
court: flunkey in breeches whilst Beethoven
was a Sansculotte; and Haydn also was

a flunkey in -the old livery: the Revolu-
tion stood between them as it stood
between the eighteenth andnineteenth cen-

tunes. But to Beethoven Mozart
was worse than Haydn because he

. trified with morality by setting vice
to music as magically as virtue,
The Purttan who isin every true
Sansculotte rose up against him in

 and the uproariousness of his fin, |

en beyond anything of the kind to
be found in the works of other
composers. Greenhorns write of

 
Beethoven, though Mozart had

 

  shown him all the possibilities of 

 

 
nineteenth - century music, 50

 

syncopation now as if it weré a   
 

 new way of giving the utmost™
impetus to.a musical measure ; but
the rowdiest jazz sounds like The

 

 

Maiden’s Prayer after Beethoven's

third Leonora overture; arid cer-

tainly no negro corobbery that T
ever heard could inspire the blackest

dancer with such diadie an corps as
the last movement of the Seventh
Symphony. And no other composer

has ever melted his hearers into
complete sentimentality by the
tender beauty of- his music, and
then suddenly tutned on them and

mecked them with derisive trum-

i blasts for beimg. such foois,
Nobedy but Beethoven could govern Beet-

hoven ; and when, as happened when the ft

was on him, he deliberately refused to govern
himsell, he was ungovernable

 
[‘ was this turbulence, this deliberate dis-

order, this mockery, this reckless and
triumphant disregard of conventional man-
ners, thet set Beethoven apart from the
musical geniuses of the ceremonious seven-
teenth and eighteenth centuries, He was
a giant wave in that storm of the human

spit which produced the French Revolution.
He called no man master. Mozart, his

eatest predecessor in his own department,
hadfrom his childhood been washed, combed
splendidly dressed, and beautifully behaved

=

in which to note down musical
him.

   

 

  
   

 

 
Beethoven always carried in hisee a “Sketch Book"

the final outcome of these tentative efforts.

eas as they occurred to
In bed or at table or walking in the street, suddenly

inspired with an ides, he would immediately record it,
Here is seen a theme for the great Choral Symphony.
Readers who have the score may care to turn to the
six-cight-time passage mear the end, where they will sce

Handel, another crusty old bachelor
of his own kidney, who despised
Mozart's hera Gluck, though the
pastoral symphony in The Messiah
is the nearest thing in music to
the .scenes- in which Gluck, in his
Orfeo, opened to ws the plains of
Heaven.

Peoto broadcasting, millions
musical novices will hear

ihe music of Beethoven this ‘anni-
versary year for the first time
with their expectations raised
to an extraordinarypitch by hun- 

 

in the presence of royal personagesand peers.
His childish outburst at the Pompadour,
* Whois this woman who does not kiss me ?
The QOueep kisses me,’ would be incredible
of Beethoven, who was still an unlicked cub
even when he had grown into a very grizzly
bear, Mozart had the refinement of con-
vention and society as well as the refinement
of nature and. of the solitudes of the soul.
Mozart and Gluck-are refined as the court
of Louis ATV was refined : Haydn is refined
as the most cultivated country gentlemen of
his day were refined: compared to them
socially Beethoven was an obstreperous
Bohemian: a man of the people. .Haydn,
st) SUperior to envy that he deéclared his
junior, Mozart, to be the greatest composer  

dreds of newspaper articles piling
up all the conventional culegies

that are apphed indiscriminately to all the
preat composers, Andlike his contem aries
they will be puzzled by getting fromhin net
merely a music that they did not expect,
but often anorchestral hurlyburly that they 3
may not recognize as what they call music
at all, though they can apprectate Gluck and
Haydn and.Mozart quite well. The explana-
tion is simple enough. The music of the
eighteenth century is all dance music. A
dance is a symmetrical pattern of steps that
are pleasant to move to; and its music is a

symmetrical pattern of sound that is pleasant
to listen to even when you are not dancing
to it. Consequently. the sound patterns,

though they begin by being as simple as,,
chessboards, get lengthened and claborated

Beethoven cast back for a hero to”
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Beethoven Broadcast.

—RADIO TIMES -—— [Mane 13, -1927.
 

i (Continnedrom. page 475.)

and «nriched with harmonies until they are
more like Persian carpets ; and the composers
who design these patterns no. longer expect
people to dance ta them. Only a whirling
Dervish could dance a Movart symphony:
indeed, I have reduced two young and prac-

tised dancers to exhaustion by making them
dance. a.Mozart overture. the very names
of the dances are dropped: instead of suites
consisting of sarabands, pavanes, gavottes
and jigs, the designs are presentedas sonatas
and symphonies consisting of sections called
simply movements, and labelled according
to their speed (in Italian) as allegros, adagios,
scherzos and prestos, But ail the time, from
Bach's preludes to Mozart's Jupiter Sym-
phony, the music makes a symmetrical sound
pattern, and gives us the dancer's. pleasure
always as the form and foundation of the
piece,

MES. however, can do more than make
beautiful sound patterns. If can ex-

press emotion, You can look at a Persian
carpet and listen to a Bach prelude with a
delicious -acdmitation that goes no further

than itself ;’ but you cannot listen to the
overture to Dox Grovannt without. being
threwn into a complicated mood which pre-
pares you for a tragedy of some’ ternble
doomovershadowing an exquisite but Satante
gaiety.
of Mozart’s Jupiter Symphony, you hear that
it is as much ariotous corobberyas the last
movement of Beethoven's Seventh Symphony:
it is an orgy of ranting drumming tow-rmw-
row, made poignant by an opening strain of
strange and painful beauty which is woven
through the pattern all through. And yet
the movement is a masterpiece of pattern
designing all the time.
‘Now what Beethoven did, and what made

some of is greatest contemporaries give
him up as a madman with lucid intervals
of clowning and bad taste, was that he used
music altogether a5 a means of expressing
moods, and. completely threw over pattern
designing as an end in itself. It is true that
he used the old patterns all ‘his life with
dogged conservatism (another -Sansculotte
characteristic, by the way): bat heimposed
on them such an overwhelming. charge of
human eneréy and passion, including that
highest passion which accompanies thought,
and reduces the passion. of the “physical
appetites to mere animalism, that he not
only played Old Harry with ther symmetry
bat often made it impossible to. notice that
there was any pattern at- all Beneath the
storm of emotion. The Eroica Symphony
begins by a pattern (borrowed from an over-
ture which Mozart wrote when he was a boy},
followed by a couple more very pretty pat-
terns ; but they are tremendously energised,
and in the middle of the movement the
patterns are torn up savagely; and Bee-
thoven, from the point of view of the mere

patterm musician, goes raving mad, hurling
out temible chords in which all the notes
ef the scale are sounded simultancously,

just because he feels like that, and wants
you to feel like it,

if vou listen to the last movement:

 
e
e

 

And there you have. the whole secret of
Beethoven. He could design patterns with
the best. of them + ie could write music

whose beauty will last. yous all your. Itfe:
he could take the driest sticks of themes
and work them up so interestingly that you
find something new in them at the hundredth
hearing :‘in short, you can say of him all
that you can say of the greatest pattern com-
posers; but his diagnostic, the thing that
marks him out from all the others, is his
disturbing quality, fis power of nnsettling
us and imposing bis giant moods on ws.
Berlioz was very angry with an old I'rench
composer who expressed the discomfort
Beethoven gave him by saying * fate fa
musique gut ime bérce,” *T ke music that
lulis.me.’ Beethoven's.is music that wakes
-you-up; and the one mood in which you
shrink fronvit 18 the mood in which you want
to be let alone.
When you understand this you will

advance beyond the eighteenth century and
the old-fashioned dance hand (jazz, by the
way, 16 the old dance band Beethovenized),
and understand not only Beethoven's
music, but what is deepest. in  post-
Beethoven music as well.

Copyright, 1927, George Bernard Shaw,

 
OXNE OF VIENNA'S: MEMORIALS TO

BEETHOVEN.

The Woodgub-ie by EK. Leich-Pomberton, after the
nlatne by the seulptor Aunmbisch.

SS"

‘The Radio Times’ ¢¢ indefted to the Molian
Company, Ltd. (af Aolian Hall, New Bond
Street, London, W,) for permission fo prallish
He this epecial issue the many slriking iwroodenls
Ofustratice of (feethoren's life and times. All
these woedents belong ta the unique collection
whech the olin Company have just completed

| for ihe iThustration of the hundred * Pianola’
wad Dane Av’ Rolle af the movements af Heat-
hecen'a pine sonatas which constiinies a portion
of their contribufion, to the commemoration of
the Conenary wear.

the piclre of Heethaven on the corer of thie
taste i prove fhe arell-tora painting by J.
Sohue,  

—

The Soul ey, Beethoven,
{(Contineed frome gege 574.)

his imtellect, in his experience, his mastery
of self, his passions and his dreams! An
unhappy childhood and a premature eX-
perience of life had early developed those
qualities in him.
When T think of Beethoven as achild, I

see him as he is described in the diary of
Gottfried Fischer, the baker who lived next
door to his parents’ house in Bonn—sitting
at the: attic window, locking out over the
Khine, his head between’ his hands, aheorhed

In his own profound and lovely. thonghts.
As he sits there, perhaps there oes singing
through his brain the sweet, complaining
Adagio of his first Piano Sonata!
Asa child he was already haunted by

melancholy, As ke writes in the poignant
letter which opens his Correspondence:
[find Melancholy almost
affliction as Pain itself... . 2 “The times
soon to come, however, when he will possess
the magic power to free himself from Melan-
choly by weavingit into the texture of his
Music.

Whether in triumphor dejection, hiestood
always alone, apart, having possesséd from
his very earliest days the power to shut
himself away from the world with strange
completeness, wherever he might be; amidst
a crowd, in the street or in a drawing-room.
Madame de Breuning, when she saw him in
these far-away, forgetful moods, used to say
that he was in ‘ one of his raptures,’
As time went on this mood of his became

asort of gulf into which ns spirrt would
disappear for hours, even day: on end, out
of sight of his friends, Useless to have
tried to recall him—and dangerous, too!
The sleep-waiker would never have forgiven
the man or woman who awakened him... .

USIC develops in its chosen. spirits a
power of concentration upon a single

Mea which similar to the ecstasy of the

Hindu yoet, though entirely Furopean in
character and instinct- with the Western
qualities of energy and domination. Music
being dynanuc in conception, each new-born
note of it is conceived in relation to the
pe neral plan. It, so-to sav, demands from

the composer an active inimobility of mind—
a clear eye,/a will controlled, and then one
dizzying downward swoop upon the whole
wide perspective of dreams.

In ne composer was this power of ecstatic
concentration more violent, more continuous,
more cdauntléss than in Beethoven, Once

given an idea, he never relaxed his hold until
he had gained complete mastery of it,
Nothing distracted him {rem the pursuit.

It is not for nothing that his piano works
are characterized by. passages ‘of levato—as
dificrent fromthe clipped and polished work
of Mozart a= trom. that of other composers

of his own time. Every note is concentrated
upon the Idea, which at monents seems to
well up in the mousic in preat waves of
harmony. Beethoven has this Idea as well
under control as his own emotions. Some
may imagine that the strength of the man's
ieclings delivered him, bound, into the hands
of the world, But, as: it happened, the
world could not even read what his feclings

(Continued on gage 485.)
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HE STORY OF

BEETHOVEN iinet”
told aPercy a Scholes ene

r
i

a

i. ne

Fitefy, Aailebend,.

conduct of their balls, toncerts, ico and ‘chapel services,

I, Boyhood and Youth. For forty years a Flemish-born musician, Ludwig van Beethoven,
was a member of their musical staff: his son, Johann, was

similarly ¢€m-
AN any good thing come ployed, and so,
out of Nazareth 2° too, in turn, in

  
 

  
 

 

Beethoven was bern not early hfe, was
in one of the world's great cities, his prandson,

but in the small Rhineland that greater
town of Bonn. a place af ten Ludwig whose

thousand inhabitants. He was death one hun-
born in a garret.. His -father dred years ago
Was a poor Singing man and We are nowcom- !
singing master with a failing for memorating.
drink, and his. mother was the Beethoven's -j
daughter of a cook. general schooling
When Besthoven, on his death- was almost as

bed, recerved the present of a insignificant as
picture of the one-floored thatched the place of his
cottage im which Haydn was | birth. He left aTeYES. SYEDTETErealy LRATETETT ;
born, he exclaimedwith astonsh- school at twelve, reall nnaMeaii ATTHil 4

lia Bedeaba ment that 'so mean a dwelling and thereafter eccuul Me |
— ’ should have been the cradle of was his own Westiety Parke Fiewp

BEETHOVEN'S MOTHER. ayy erat = ’ That exclama- tutor His " : oaze Eo so great @ man. lat exclama UtOT. Abts THE BIRTHPLACE.
artoiyieag tion may spring also. to our musical educa- Here the family occupied a couple of attics, i

tongue’ as, bowing the head, not tion, however,
only in reverence but because we was thorough

ean hardly enter otherwise, we cross the threshold of the and long-continued. At an early age he showed clear evidence
attic at Bonn, ©n the day the future great composer first saw . of possessing the family musicianship.
the light of its one windowit can have contained Jittle beyond a In those days Haydn and Mozart ‘were the great stars in il
bed and a couple of chairs, and its furniture is now merely a bust the musical firmament, and of Mozart's youth, only twenty |
and a wreath of laurel. viies before, wonder-

In those days music ful stories were still
was in bonds—ii the current. At six years
term may be used to Mozart had begun. the
describa a condition career of a travelling y
which contributed so virtnosd, With bis  
much to its develop-

ment. Lhe musician

could hardly subsist

sister, also a gifted
child musician, he had

dravelled to Munich

save on the footing of and Vienna, to Paris, =a
domestic service, The . 2 an wr a SOO cabal to Brussels and Lon-
courts of Europe, and 4 > Weep Fe al eG EO ie eaeeee aeGa wath wees | don, to Milan and’ a
especially the iInnumer- odeeo i me) Ba) pee 4 Florence, Naples and q
able petty courts of - if en Fes aoe “anunooae e j ie. y FOE Rome, and bad broaght |
Germany (there were : eatin tl! Aye Fowl anmange. / = ms eee COB ee | much money to the |
once about three hun- ui : os = itn  F Ee Gee family coffers and much
dred. of them) main- Ae - - i 5aa oo * 7i Ses, | j glory to the family i

ots fined bodies “at es ega ea la SL asig. {

musicians for the Why should not the 
                                                           

pleasure of their rulers n eqrurtemeesPeta trick be a second time aut)

and the dignity of Afier @ comtemporary print, Weedeut by fokn Mai accomplished ? asked
royal state. Eagle yee messy oes eT ee Johann Beethoven, as J

Bonn was the place BONN AS BEETHOVEN KNEW IT. he listened to his son's
of .residence of the early efforts at the
ruling Bees of the Erectorate of Cologne (cjecteid fromn Cologne harpsichord er with the violin. The first lessons he himself i
itse ; before), gave, Then he enlisted the help of one Pfeifer, a travelling !

. and, princesool the Church as well as secular governors, they musician, attached toa band of actors temporarily engaged by |
here maintained a musical establishment adequate for the | the Court, anda boarder in the Beethoven household, He
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himself liked Pieiffer, These: travelling players were good fellows.
Like’ himself, they loved conviviality, And so, returning, at
eleven or half-past, from a carousal with Pieiffer, he would
‘rouse his child from bed, set him in tears before the harpsichord,
and sit and watch the plodding work of master and pupil.
Even harsh treatment, of which there was much, could not

Kill the lad's love of music. Soon he wanted to learn the organ.
He took his own initiative, went to the Franciscan convent and
asked for one Brother Willibald,a friend of the-family. Brother
‘Willibald hail at ome time been a professional musician, but,  

  

 a

Metster for the spirtt of the travelling actor and musician parties
of the time) appointing Beethoven their official cook. They gave

him a diploma of promotion marked out in pitch on a box lid
and hung around him with a piece of rope, and for many years

he preserved this relic of a passing dignity. :

_ What did Beethoven look like at the age when-the good Max

Franz, pleased with his playing, gave him at last the official paid
position of Court Organist, vice Necfe, now promoted to the position

of Kapelimeister, or Music Director in Chief? We have this
description of him at fourteen, left to us by one who knew him well,’

journeying to India as
companion to a mer
chant of Cologne, he

had been in danger of
‘Tus life in a tempest and
had made a vow, if
saved, to hecome a

monk. He. still kept
up. his -art, and he
apreed to give the

P hitle fellow some
a teaching.

soon the boy became
dissatisfied ; he wanted

a bigger organ. At the
convent ofthe Fratres
Minimi they had one.
The boy, noweleven,
‘made friends with the

‘ Organist: it i not
pleasant, ¢especially m
winter, to turn out of
bed every day for
the 6.0 am, Mass,
and Beethoven was
willing to play for him
“at this hour.

A year more and the
organ practice had its
reward. The boy was
appointed unpaid deputy in the Electoral

—

earlier stages of conmposition.

7 (another lodger in the Beethoven household), under
Franz Ries, and others, And there had been one

foreign visit as a foretaste of the expected glory
and profit, for a Dutch lady, who for a time lodged
with the family, had taken mother and son down
the Rhine into Holland, where a few performances
had been given.

In try the old Elector, Max Friedrich, died,
‘and Elector Max Franz succeeded him. Max
Fri¢drich had been a Jover of music, Max Franz
Was even more so. He sang and played the
violin, and he had a, great- and ever-growing
collection of musical scores, which, moreover, he
could read, and, with which, the duties of state
dispatched in the earlier part of the day, he would
récreate himself in the afternoon. THe kept up
an efficient. musical bodyguard; he had cleven
String players, two flautists, one oboist, two
clarinettists, two bassoonists, two horn players, two

organists, one organ-blower, and a little. choral
te force—thirty-seven players and: singers in all,’ His

ap== performances were celebrated, and when business
af state took him aficld he would sometimes
pack his musicians into a couple of Rhine boats

youth Beethoven might be left at home to keep
the music of the chapel services going;.or he

: might, asa treat, accompany the travelling party.

: There is a record in later years of the jolly
hand of musica) companions (see Goethe's Wilhelm

family continued te live in Bonn.
the teacher of some of the ehildren.

Chapel, under
Christian Gottlob Neefe, a sound musician and worthy man
whose portrait will be seen on a later page, and to whom Beethoven
always felt gratitude asa thoughtful and careful teacher of the

Viotin lessons had meantime been proceeding under one Rovantini

and carry them with him. On such occasions the .

 
Boge dy Plode Frag, afb od SeSerery rilaeite

WIDOW EREUNING AND HER DAUGHTER ELEANORE, hat carried under left
In a Palace fire (mentioned on the next page) there perished Court Counsellor Breuning
—& Vietim £6 his efforts io geese the doctiments' entrusted to die care. Elia widow “mid

They greatly befriended the boy misician, who beeame
They and their friends were intelligent and qultarad ever so wel] dressed

people and their intercourse was of the greatest value to Beethoven as a stimulus to reading
and thought, ‘To the end of his daya Beathoven waa indebted to this noble-hearted family,

A Breuning wag with him in his last hour,

prepared,

 

Wadeby A. Border Berrord,

ajier a cualtieparery cllivucife,

COUNT WALDSTEDY,

Next-to the Greunings,Cocsr
WakDsSThin waa perhaps
Beethoven's heat friend in
Bonn. He wee an intimate
companion of tha Elector,
ancl lie ited fiers were oan.

atantly ties to sirengthon
Lhe. position at Cori of the
young genie, The dedica-
“hoy faker ot the  Waldetest

Souda waa a oworthy aa.
knowletgment of the friend.
ahip of thia discerning and

warm-hearted man.

the Jandlord: of the
house in which the
Beethovens lived. A

shart and stocky boy,
with large shoulders, @
stumpy neck, a big
head and asnub nose,

with a commlexion $0
dark that some called
him ‘The ‘Spaniard.’

picture him dressed for
his duties at Court—
a@ s8a-preen frock-coat,
green breeches, with
buckles, a white silk
waistcoat with flowered
embroidery and gold
lace edgings, black-and-
white silk stockings, a
white necktie, cocked

arm, sword hanging
from a silver belt.

Was he in after life

again?
At sixteen-and-a-half

Beethoven was sent
to Vienna for a short

period of study. The Elector himself sent him. Vienna was the
city, of Gluck, Haydn and Mozart. We know that Beethoven
called on the last-named. He played to him, and did not awaken
much response, for Mozart assumed that the piece was one carefully

Nettled, the youth asked for a theme for an extem-
porization. Then came recognition. Mozart stepped into the next

room and whispered to some friends there, ‘ Pay
attention to this lad. The world will one daytalk
of him.” Throughout life Beethoven was a notable

exteniporizer,
This first Vienna trip was brief. News of the

mother’s illness curtatied it. Beethoven hurried
home—only to see her dic. The illness had been

expensive; the father had his wife's clothes
exposed for sale in the market place (to the
dismay of sympathizing neighbours) and applied
to the Elector tor an advance on his small salary,

He was not ft to be entrusted with money.
soon, his--voice quite. gone and his manners
almost, so-he was pensioned, and half the pension
(with an allowance of mait and meal) was given ta
the-son, that the family might be sure of susten-
ance and some little education, When Johann
Beethoven died a few years later the Elector
himself wrote his epitaph—in a letter to the
Marshal of his Court. He reported, ' The tax on

drink has just suffered a great loss by the: death of
Johann Beethoven.’

Beethoven was now growing up, He played the
organ and taught music (badiy and irregularly,it js
to be feared, for he had not the mind ofa teacher)

he published an occasional composition—but it-all
‘amounted to httle. He needed wider experience,
Again he was sent to Vienna, this time on the
advice of Haydn, who had seen him when passing
through Bonn on the way from London,

As to dress; let. us-
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AXIMILLAN
/] FRIEDRICH

was Archbishop-

Elector of Cologne during

the first thirteen years ot
Beethoven5 lite, (in his
accession he found thi

finances of the  Elect-
Orare in a shaky cond

tien, and retrenched on

balls and hunts, kitchen
and cellar, but brought

into existence a national
theatre and kept up the
musical state and dig-
nity of the court. Beet-

Boven's father and prandfather were both im the Elector’s
service as tenor singers, and Beethoven bimself. from his

eleventh year, served the Elector as Court Organist, being, however,

afficially appointed to the post only m-his fourteenth year, A little
before the time Beethoven received this appomtment he published
three Sonatas with « dedication to his prince : ‘ Accept themas the
pure homage of a child, and deign, Serene Highness, to cast your
gare upon their young author, Ludwig van Beethoven,’

 

Ficclreul by 2, Belge Pitvelerdca

[.° MAXIMILIAN FRIEDRICH,

Elector of Cologne,

I.—Netkre became Organist

- RADIO TIMES

II. Some Boyhood Pictures.
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—
—
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gang Amadeus Mozart

lie to .coentinte as he has
phe :
GE LIT.

Web

This worlhy man and
SOU Tisic ian Wes ruined

by the French invasion, and
ched inmisery 1 T7O8, past at

the time when has favourite

pupil, in Vienna, was be
minmng to y7ustily. the
prophecies he had -freely
uttered about him:

 

[besteent By, LegkePeonktrlan

Il. CHRISTIAN GOTTLOB NEEFE,
LI -—Tne "ALACE (OF

. Cotrt Organist at Bonn,
THE ARCHBISHOP-ELECTOR
(now the seat of the Uni-
versity of Bonn} was for sixty years the centre of the life
and thought of the Beethoven nivsician family in its: three

cenerations. There, in theatre, in banqueting hall; and in chapel,

they exercised their art in the .service of three successive
ilectors—the brilliant Clemens-August, under whom the prand-
father entered the service: Maximilian Friedrich, under whom
father and son entered the service; and Maximilian Franz
[youngest son of the Empress Maria Theresa of Austria and

brother of Marie Antoinette of France), who was a benefactor
to the youth Beethoven, send-

 

to the Elector-of Cologne: when

Beethoven was ten years old,

and at ence accepted him asa

pupil. Three years later Neefe
became  “Kapelimeister,’. —or
Warsical Director-in-Ciet to the

Court, and Beethoven succeeded

him as organist. Neefe based

Beethoven's studies upon the
dorty-eight Preludes and Fugues

of 7, 5. Bach, and the Sonatas

of his son, CP. E. Bach, and he

could have done his pupil no

hetter service.

In 1783, when. Beethoven was
thirteen (but. wis thought to be
eleven, because -his father thad

falsified his age aim. order to

make him appear the greater

prodigy), this master of his sent

the following communication to

Cramer's Magazine -—

‘Louis. van Beethoven, son of the tenor singer mentioned, a

boy of eleven years and of most promising talent, He plays

the clavier very skilfully and with power, reads at sight very

well, and (to: put it ina nutshell) he plays chiefly “The Well-
tempered Clavier” of Sebastian

Rach, which Herr Neefe put into

his hands, Whoever knows this

collection of preludes and fueues

in all the wluch might
3 Trost be called the Th pis

siira of our art, -will

keys,

keen

what this means. So far as
his duties permitted, Herr Neefe
has also piven fim instruction

in. thorough-bass. He is pow

traimng, him in composition
and: fof has encouragement has
hac oie Variations PCa the

pianotorte, written by him ona

march, engraved at Mannheim,

This youthful. genus is de-
serving of help to enabl
him to travel, He would

surely become a second Wolf- ly,

 
Ill, THE ELECTORAL PALACE AT BONN,

 

ing him at his expense to
study in Vienna, When Beet
hoven was six. years did the
Palace tock fire. The fire
spread to a portion of the
town, and the Beethoven family
had to flee from it. Beethdven
was not always well behaved in
his organist capacity. There is
a story of his challenging one of
the solo singers to” stick te
his motes in intoning the
Lamentations, which . feat,

although the right notes
were all the time faithfully
sounded on the orzan, he
nevertheléss

©

rendered  hax-
ardous by adroit modulation
introduced into the accom-
paniment The singer, beaten
in the contest, complained to
the Elector, who, blessed with a

* sense of humour (and perhaps
also with sympathy with youth) benignly administered a mild
reproof,
The view here shown must be familiar to any ‘readers who

have served in the Army of Occupation, and they have worshipped
on Sunday in the chapel which
was. once the ‘scene of the
musical labours of the three
Beethovens,. and in which the
composer asa boy played the

organ,

Wott be aA, Aeeace Gerrard

[V.i—Pranzt ERres; a fine
viohinist, was filteen years Bbeet-
heven's senior, 2nd was-one of

his boyhood's .dearest friends
and most conscientious teachers.
He stood by the Beethoven
family in ther: poverty, helped
them: in the dithiculties attend-

ant upon the mother's death
and the father's ‘drunkenness,

and was tewarded when, years

alter, his own Son, in turn;
received help from’ Beethoven,

Wendrat fy Kathleew Dugie

BEETHOVEN EXTEMPORIZES TO FRANZ RIES.
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Ill. The City of Music.

IENNA. at the moment Beethoven entered it-in r7o2, was

\ indeed the City of -Music, and might have heen ‘called
Music's Capital or chief headquarters in the world, Gluck,

whom Peethoven had fonnd there on the occasion of his first visit,
five years before, was now dead, but his influence was not. Mozart,

to whom he had-played on the occasion of that yisit, had died-the
previous year, but had leit an indelible impress on the city’s musical
life, Haydn, oice a-choirboy in the great St. Stephen's Cathedral,

Was, alter years of close application to duty on the estate of a prineely
master, now pensioned and living in highest honour im the city
m which he had once led a life of poverty, and. strugele. Other
musicians of creat mame abounded there. It was-saidl that Vienna

had three hundred. professional pianists, and annually, for a musi-
cians’ charity, it could collect an orchestra-of four hundred of the
finest performers, wlio, it is boasted, played * as one man.’
AS a strategic point in the werldof international politics, Vienna

was not merely the favoured residence of the nobility of the State
ef which it was the capital, but also that of the highest nobility
af other countries, sent there on diplomatic missions. All these

great people kept up their musical establishments. They had their
private string quartets, their private orchestras, their regular
nights for private concerts to which they invited their friends.

Until the war of rqr4 Vienna bas always had the reputation of
acity of luxury and gaiety. Not only the nobility, but the burghers
too, loved pleasure, though their desires did not fly so high ; every-
where over Europe was revolution and war, but the people of Vienna,

 

AT THIRTY. AT THIRTY-SIX

IV. Some Beethoven Portraits.

out of the thirty-five years of Beethoven's Vienna life.
The first shows him eight years after his arrival, the last

four years before his death.

Portrarr I (1800), After years of study and striving, Beethoven
has at last reached the flowering time,of bis career. He has just
given his first public concert and published his first symphony.
Prince Lichnowsky has just granted bim a yearly salary. The
first premonttions of his file's disaster are troubling him, for he
already recognizes symptoms of ear trouble—‘a profound secret
to be confided to nobody, whoever he ts," as he lays down ina letter
to his dearest friend. (Woodcut after the drawing by Steinhauser,)

Porrratr I (1r806).. The Heroic (Third) Symphony, the Opera
Fidelio, and the Violin Concerto have just come to a hearing.
Vienna has been besieged and-occupied by the French, and the
performances of the opera (the only one Beethoven ever wrotc)
have, largely in consequence, been a failure, so that for nine years
it will never again be seen on the stage. Deafness has now become
chronic. ‘For six years I Have been in a hopeless condition aggra-
vated by stupid doctors, deluded year after year by the hope of
improvement, finally compelled t3 face the prospect of a lasting
malady ... . forced to tolate myself, to live in loneliness . .....
‘troubled by an infirmity in that very sense that should be more

HE portraits on this page cover a period of twenty-three

/
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remarked Beethoven as he camto know them, "would newer revel-

20 long as-they had plenty of brown heer and sausages."
Beethoven's first steps in this city of gaicty were modest + he

hired a garret “and incurred a few expenses of which the record
remains in his diary. He laid in wood and coffee, visited a perrur_
quier, hired a piano, bought a writing desk, an overcoat, and some
boots and sho+s—andthen set out to see Haydn.
Haydn welcomed him. Haydn eave him the lessons he-sought

and charged him only a few pence for each. But Haydn did nat
satisfy him; in the exercises in coi ipasition there were’ errors
left uncorrected. so at the first opportunity Beethoven sought 2
aVETET teacher, for a Year Or two be: plodded On, He wert

through the mi}, When one-sees the elementary work he did for
his teacher, Aibrechtsbergér, one almost wonders what he had
been doing: all this time under Neefe,
soon his gifts as a pianist began to win hinge recognition. In

about two Years he stood at the hear-ot the three hondrecd Wald-

stein had erven him introductions, and he had the exfrée of the most
brilliant salons. He could not eo back to Bonn if he would, for it

hact beer annexed to France and his Elector was in exile - and he
would not if he could, for after the narrow opportunities of that
city of 10,000 he revelled in the wider ones of this of 200,000,
He had come to Vienna for a two years’ course of study, and he:

stayed there for the rest of his life. Once or twice he visited Prague.
Once he played at a concert or two in Berlin. Several times he
planned to visit England, but he never did so. In Vienna he
stayed, the greatest figure in what we now call the Viennese School
of Music, the school, especially, of the String Quartet, the Sonata
and the Symphony, the school of Haydn and Mozart, Beethoven
and Schubert, and the later Brahms.

  
AT FORTY-TWO, AT FIFTY-THREE,

Woodewa by Katharine Lergh-Pemberton.

perfect in me than in others, a sense which once T possessed to the
highest perfection.’ (Woedeut after the painting by Neugass.)

Portratr III (2812). The Seventh and Eighth Symphonies

have just been composed. Beethoven has severe money troubles,

as, from various causes, payments have ceased from some of the

little band of noblemen who had promised him a pension. A visit

to England is projected, as a means of redressing the loss, but it

is never to take place. Joys are mingled with sorrows in

Beethoven's life at this period as at others, but the sense of the

tragic is never long absent from his mined. {Woodent after the

bust by Klein in the Beethoven House Museum, Bonn, This bust

is recognized as the mest reliable evidence we have of the

Master's appearance, as it was closely modelled wpon a. tife-mask.)

Portrait IV (1823). The last of the Piano Sonatas, the last of
the Symphonies {the Ninth, or Choral Symphony), and the Solemn

Mass in D have all been composed. The Composer, though still

actively at work, is now stone deaf. Troubles with his nephew

are occurring. He is More frequently than ever timreasonable and
irascible. The painting on Which this woodcut is based is the
famous one by..Waldmiller; it is the only one which shows

Reethoven in what Goethe was later to describe ag his ‘ Jupiter

tonans’ character. It was painted largely from memory, since

the Composer, indignant at being made to sit in the full glare of
the window (note how the light falls m the picture and remember

that Beethoven about this time was suffering from eye trouble},

would not remain more than a few minutes at a time im his chair,
The portrait is, nevertheless, considered to be very faithful,
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IV. Genius at

Close Quarters.

[IKE Cromwell, Beethoven

wished to be painted
with his wart,’

Cromwell, he has had his wish

On his death-bed he expressed

ac his friend Schindler, relates,

‘his honest desire that whatever

might some day be said of him

and like

ehrulid keep strictly hot hi truth,

reRSardless of whether it should

ive |ain to cine Heron OF

anita cH prejudicially aftect

his own reputation, Schindler

became his first biographer and
‘ried to fulfil the trust, to which

also many other contemporary

Were put faithful.

Thefirst thing that strikes one

on reading the accounts of those

Beethoven is .the

WICTS

who ‘know
abundance of incidents that a

first sight appear incompatible

with the undoubted greatness of
his mind, One of them is pic-
tured pon thas pape, anc it has

been said that ‘such trivialities
should never be told; -Yet-in-
cidents like this are typical of
something ‘essential. to. the
composer s nature,

He was like bis TMusic,

which abountl in rapidly

worked-up |crescendi and
sncdden sforsandi. The sunny

temperament of Mozart and

the peniality of a Father

Havdniverenot Beethoven's,

When the sun shone with

hini, it blazed ;° when he
was genial he became bois-
terous. And fine weather

and storms were mingled in
him as they are in-an April
day. He was’ always right
up or right down '—almost

Russian in his extremes of

passionate excttement- and

of utter deyection.

Often be was entirely

absorbed in his music. He

would stride unseeing

through

=

thi Streets,

stopping hastily now
antl then to note down

in one of the * sketch

books’ he always cared

some snatch of tune

that had-flashect inte his

mind. He would pout

water over his handsor
head {it was atavourite

trick) and not think of
Where it was
until the Jodger on the

Aoor below came up to

express his opimion. He
would spit inte a mirror,

was Spit ciner
out of the window,

When a fine horse was

given him, he forgot its

a: itFi =

 
Pehice! by A

“One day we were cating our noonday meal, at the Bwan Inn
brought him the wrong lish. Boarcely: Ina eet heaven =poteen a few

wotds #baut the

modest, whan Beethoven seed the cist

nt the waiters head. The
hal fit permit of other dishes and could not help himself ;

He and. Beethoven shteamed and vyituperated

althagehinie
fienty of gravy}

Prat dow th hits

hirmecli wae

lace.

whilt all the other guests roared

Cheon

Rather,

and threw

web

with the

with laughter. Finally,

ir. Merits

: the waiter

the watter answered in a manner not

Ob owas a stew with

poor fellow

the gravy

Getbhovesn

comilcalit¢y ot- the sriuaticn, as the

walter whoa wanted to seold conld not, became: he was kept buy ieRe

from his ¢hope the pravy that ren down his fare;

ridiculous grimaces the while.

Becthoven was a great lover of Nature.
me ** Holy, Holy : ;

‘Alter ending an improvisation Beethoven would
hearers on the emotion he had Gaused them,

making the modat

Recorded fy Ferdinand Mies,
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hw be A. feces Gerroed

hurek: ito Lond Laingliber amd. banter hig

YoU are foods [*" he would ery"

istence after. a ride-or two,
until a huge bill came an for

fockder He had a - Gauls bath

ancl keqt himsell scrumorwrsly

clean, yet his room was-a pigsty,

At intervals (perhaps: when in
love} he would have-spells -oF

care in dress, but «usually he
wes tl-clacl Apel unkempt, He

was always. In: trouble «with: his

landlords and lJandlacdies ind
housekeepers anc Servants, and

changed his

attendants constantly,
He was not always

with hits publishe rs wel Was ever

lodeimes and his

honest

ready to. be a friend in need.
‘Why do you conceal your
poverty rf ' he said to YO

Ries, ‘No friend of mine ‘shall
starve while | have anything
to give him,

He had great independence
the INGEDENAENCE of an artist

who eels that Art levels worldly

distinctions “Hewas sometimes
Vain, vet if conscious of flattery

he resented it; an his: presence
vou must be neither neelecttal

nor. obsequious, and it was
difficult to strike the mean
He had often what he ‘called

‘anbuttoned" moods; when
his. ‘humour was  wnre-

strained, and he was pro-

bably one of the most critel

punsters “who ever lived.
He was always in love; a
chaste Don: Juan, yet never

found a woman to marry

harm

He loved Shakespeare,
Homer and Goethe (his
personal friend);  Hanelél,
Bach, ‘Glick, “Mozart and

Haivdn.- He loved Nature
as’ few omen have- done,

“Ways Spent his summer
in the country, antl ost

himself on long walks. He
said, ‘TI’ love a tree more
than a man.’

He hack-a Strong Seqyue iot

purpose. When he became

too deaf to hear his own
music: he would have
broken down  tnder
the affliction if he had

not elt that: in his
music he hada message
for the world. He had
hitie Tehgiows dogma,
but -a truly religious

spirit.
To be the frend of

sich a man (and he had
many itmtrends) was
to beat buffetings -and
unmerited reproaches,
tio Share you haritres, LO

be comforted by svm-

pathy and to mert

the demand ‘for it;
to suffer great trials
and enjoy ~a. gréat

reward.

 



  
I. ARCHDURE

OF
RUDOLPH

AUSTRLA.,

IF. NANETTESTREICHER.

V. A Vienna Portrait Gallery.

Aportraits on this page take -us fo the very heart of Beet-

hoven’s life in Vienna. We make acquaintance here with
some of his patrons and pupils and one of his publishers.

All were devoted friends of the Composer, rejorime when he re-

joiced and sorrowing when he sorrowed, helping him in need and

suffering sometimes from the unmerited suspicions and complamts
of his ill humour and impetoosity.

Portrair I. Tae ArcHpuKe RUpOLPH

AUSTRIA was a pupil and warmfriend of Beet-
hoyen, The great Solemn Mass in D was in
tended for the occasion of his enthronement as

Archbishop of Olmiats, but. was not completed
in time The Fourth and Fitth Piano Concertos,

the popular ' Les Adieus Senata, and other preces

were dedicated bo Teri, (The woodcu

upon a contemporary engraving by Hofel).
Portrait Il, NaneiTre STREICHER was indeed

zt food friend. to Beethdven She advised him

sympathetically and wisely all his henyse-
ks eping affairs, She was daughter of the pianc-

maker, Stein, the founder of the German piano
industry, and wife of the mano-maker, Streicher,
and Beethoven used to advise her hushand as to
improvements in his instruments, She was a
food pianist: Mozart heard her when she was

eight and testified, ‘She has genus." She was
iso an excellent business woman, and helped to
mun first her father’s factory and then her husband's. (The wood-
cut is based upon a contemporary drawing by an unknownartist,
still in the possession of the lamuly:)}

Portrarr lil. Taerese Brunswick was sister of Count Franz
Brunswick, and cousin of Ginlietta Guicciardi. Tt has been much
disputed whether Therese or Giulietta is the “immortal beloved."
Beethoven's friend and first biographer, Schindler, thought Giulietta
to be the intended recipient of the famous letters; Beethoven's
most careful biographer, the American, Thayer, considered that it
was Therese to whom Beethoven addressed them. Therese was a

r
if based

Cl

V.

 

VI. COUNTESS GIULIETTA
GUICCIARDI,

Vit.
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COUNT ANDREAS
RASOUMOWSRY.

 

COUNT FRANZ ‘BRUNSWICK.

 
It. COUNTESS

THERESE BRUNSWICK,
iV. PRINCE KARL LICHNOWSEY

passionate lover of music, and her mother broweht her and her
sister to Vienna to take lessons from Beethoven. The music-master
had engaged to give her a daily lesson of one hour, but frequently

extended tt tofour or five hours—to the great indignation of other
boarders in the house who found their dinner hour delayed. It &
definitely known that at one time he wished to marry his puptl,

and, asa preluminary, sent to Bonn for his- birth certificate. (The
woodcut is based upon a contemporaryoil painting by Larapt-)

PorTRArtT TV. KAkL Licunowsxy, brother-in-law of Rasoumow-
ski", was hike him a keen lover of music, Mozart had been his

teacher and he was, on more ‘than one occasion,

Mozart's benefactor. He was two years Mozart's
Hinior and twelve years Beethoven's senior. Two

Mozart's death tlYears ater ath the young Beethoven

came to Vienna and filled the gap in the Lich-
nowsky musical circle, Fos tine Beethoven
hivecdin the: Prince’s howse. The Prince's private

strong Quartet was always at his command, anc
the Ponce took pains with the rehearsals at

Beethoven's compositions so as to
then conimon alleration that they
able. Beethoven's offi jal 7 Op. TO the. rst

three Piano Trios) was dedicated to the Prince,

and was first played at his house, in the presence

of Beethoven's old master, Haydn. The ‘Pathetic
Sonata, the Second Symphony and ether works
were also dedicated to the Prince. After his

death, in TH14, his younger brother, Count Moritz

Lichnowsky, continued the family friendship and
held staunchly to Beethoven to the day of his

death. (The woodent is based on a contemporary oll painting hy

an unknown hand.\
PorTRAIr V. shows us a very remarkable man, the Russian,

ANDREAS KyRitLovirscn Rasoumowsky, who was born a peasant,
served in the British and Russian navies, became an admiral in the
latter, was raised to the nobiaity, and was sent as Ambassador in
tui Venice, Naples, Copenhagen, Stockholm andl WHET:

His post in the last-named city heheld for nearly iwenty years.
He was a fine musician, and associated much with Haydn until

the latter's death in 1809, and then with Beethoven. He formed

cise uve. the

were Lupa .

  
VIL. ANTON DIABELLI. JA. PRINCE FRA

LOBEKOWTTS.

 



 

Miata 8, 1837.
 

a famous.string quartet party, of which he himself was the. second

vinlin, and at itsineetings took place the first, perlormances oLmany
The three String «Ghiartets, Op. 49of Beefhoven-s composition: {

are cdecicatecd- ta this

keen lover of chamber *
Tusic. and. are well

nT) bo, COnceri-foers

as thi Kascumtwsk'

Quartets.’ The famous

(Minor Svinphonyand

ihn Pastoral’ Sym-

phony are dedicated

rt inthy te Prince Lob-

kowit? amd Count

Racoumewsky. For the

festivities attendant on

the Vienna Congress, in

rmr4-15, the Ceunt
sdcler] ta his  iwrinense

Palace a special dining
hall to seat 7o0 guests
It was burnt down. The

Emperot ol Russia

granted. {40,000 to-
wards the rebuilding

but it was insufficient
andthe Count. dis

m3
COLT ae, — ta He

palace ensioncl has
quartet and retired inte

private hfe, (The wood

cH 1 DAsSed On a con-

temporary lithograph

by Lanzedetly.)

Portrait “VI shows
Hs sGTULTETTA 4sC1c-

CTARDI, one of the two
;

chick candidates for thi

position Of. the im

mortal beloved ta

name given to the
unknown intended re-
erpent ol three passin

ate letters which were

never sent and

chscdvered atter the

composer's death): She
Was 2° coUusin of Franz

and “Therese Brunswick,
whose portraits also ap

pear on. the opposite
page, and was, like the

latter, a pupil ot Beet-
hoven,-who decicated to

her the. Sonata,.Op. 27,
No. 2, popularly. known
to 6s aS: the “Moon

ight, When she was
an Hddlady of seventy-
Ave (Heethoven —had
then been in his grave
over thirty: years) ‘Giu
ietia recounted her ex

pererices to the author;

(tto. Jahn. * Beetho

Ven Wah at ¥ETY severe

teacher: He easels,

Hew into a passion and
then threw the ~miausic
onthe Hoor-or tore wt
up. Althourh in pov.

erty he. would accept
no payment, but one
ecald give him hinen

on the pretext that one:

had oneself sewn it.’
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the famthy’s possession. |

 

 

 

THE HEROIM SYMPHONY,

In this, hue third aymphony, finished in 1804, Boethowen deliberately took, «as--ha sald,

m new rom.” Its. probably the longest symphony any composer had -ever written
up Lik EP iat date, and from its: very frst Tht ie beeen t [tee the TOMA we amar. Tt Whe Vrubber

by Beethoven the Revolutionary, and its first titls bore only these words * Bonaparte—
Lome van Beethoven.’ Then. tame the news that Napoleon bad been crowned Emperor,
and the Master tore off- the titl page, trampled it underfoot, and: wrote © Meroe

Symphony, in memory of a great man,’

 

 

Wadleat bg Murjoede #ipth

THE PASTORAL SYMPHONY.

Beothoven’s Bixth Symphony bears on its title-pagco these words, ‘ Cheerful foelings

awakened by arrival-in the country.’ “There is inthe work (exceptionally for Beethoven)
Sterphce direct reproduction of sotnds of nature-—lirds and storm, with the enggestion of tho
flow of water—and there ia k homorous toch in the Supreson ofa country bhatricl of miueie,

But the Compoaer has guinded ne from too liberal am iInterpretat ion Of the work as & whole

hy the hint © Afore Oxpression al feeling than peinbing.”

 

Wtidruf by Kedhieen Beste,

~ THUS FATE KNOCKS AT THE DOOR’

Asked far thy “meanme " of the strongly rhythmic, four-note motif with which hik
Fifth or -<C Minor Symphon* opens, a motif’ which pervades the whole of the first move-

ment, Beethoven replicd, ‘Thus Pate kndeke-abt the Door.’

 

Bas
—__;

unknown. artist, still in

PorTRAIT VIT bringsus into touch -with.one who exercised great
and benefetal: influente

over: the -Composer—
Count FRAN” Bruns.

wick, The Count plaved
the “vielonéello “and
maintained a  stong
quartet. Beethovernand

Brunswick were on the

most Tamiinar terms

(° Dutcund Dn.” as aiser-

Tian would say The

' Appassionata’ Sonata
(Beethoven did —not

ive it this name) by
the way) is dedicated to:
the Count. His sisters’
Therese

°

[sec portrait
HL) and -Josephine
were piano pupils of
Beethoven. (The waod-

cut 15 based on a con-
temporary ey] painting

by Tugut ;

PorTRaAir VIL.° Dra.
HELLI Was a teacher of

plano and guitar whe
setiled -in Vienna “and

timed composer and
music publisher, Some

elder readers may. in
youth have practised

his piano “teaching

pieces,” He once asked

iity composers —to
WIELGValathon: 2p

on a walks air by him-

set (Schubert Was one

of the ccomposers, so

was Liszt toe tuelve
Aas cid Beethoven

went béevond the ton.

tract ancl himself wrote
thirty-three; which are

What we now, know as

the famous * Diabelh
Vartations."° Beethoven

hard -a pet name fo 1s.

triend-—" DPiabolis.’

PORTRAIT.~LX:-. This

is! the Prince -F RAN?
LOBKOWIT2 into whose
doorway Beethoven.
being

—

momentarily
offended

-

with Bim!
thrust lus héad Friel

yelled ' Lobkowitzer
Esel (° Donkey Lab:

kowitz')... He was him-
selina fuldler and he ran

a-prvate orchestra. [he
Heroic” Symplicny,
the -so-called ' Harpe

Quartet lor Strings and

other Important works
art dedicated ic

Lobkowitz, (Theowood-
eit is based upon a
contemporary Jitho-
eraph by Krichuber)

Ali thease nena portray

are by Katharine Leigh
Penvberan,

i

 



virtticse, Beethoven

last established a. repu
tation as a composer

ie had to felt his wav.

the momedhate circle he
lieved in him, but to

those in Jess close contact

he appeared ior a time to

be a mere mad innovator.
Triumph came at last for

Beethoven and it was

lasting thumph. But he

Wardrut dy #. Leigh-demkeriot, had tus on disap

THE MASTER OF THE PoMntRonnts,: a5: when
SYMPHONY. 105, his opera fufeio

After the bust in bronze by Aronson in proved a failure. It was

the garden of the birthplace, Bonn. not revived wntil nine

years later and then it es

tablished itself, but Beethoven, though to the end he played with
the idea of writing another opera, never felt enconraged to-do so.

There were occasional public concert successes, as In T808 when

he gave his audience this immense feast in one evening—Syniphonies
V and VI, the Choral Fantasia, the G Major Piano Concerto and

two movements from the Mass mC!
In 1809, a5 he was approaching forty, a post was offered him at

the Court of fassel, His friends were alarmed. Phree of then,

Prince Kinsky, Prince Lobkowitz and the Archduke Rudotph—
clubbed. together to otter hum a pension on condition that he

Continued to live in Vienna, Two years later, Lobkowitz was
bankrupt, a year alter that Kinsky was thrown fromhis horse ancl
killed. In 1815 the full income was somehow made up again, but
by that time money had fallen to half its value. (Rossini, of all
people, once tried te raise money to put things right, but failed.) -

There were compensations. In r8r4 was held the Congress of
Vienna. Beethoven's fame had now become a legend all over the
world. He stood on a pinnacle, ike the princes of the earth.

Vieuna was full of such princes, and Beethoven offered thementer-
tainment: The rovernment lent him a hall. In his own name he

sent out invitations to crowned and uncrownedheads. He gathered
an aindience of six theueand. Many totable people came to call

on him after the event. The Empress of Russia received him and

gave him {1oo towards the expenses of the concert. Other royal
personages pave him royal presents, He made much money and
mrvyested in Bank shares which he earmarked not for his own use
but for a purpose that shall shortly be mentioned. There came the
news that Bonaparte had escaped from Elba, The Congress broke
up. But Beethoven had had his trmmpk—an international onc,
to be followed next year
by a municipal one, for
the City of Vienna con-
ferred its freedom, with
Immunity from taxes,
the last a thoughtful
provision.

Beethoven's hese
had now become a
place of pilgrimage for
music fovers from all
parts of the civilized
world, His house ?
Where was it? One
had to enquire. He
was never in. the same
place for six months
together and some
times, by his frequent
removals, had the rents
of two or even three
establishments running
on together. To visit
Beethoven was not an
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amc 16, 1B2T.

easy task for & Stranger
Chie had to wsedact and even

rile Most of the: visitors

alterwards recorded ihetr

SX PECLENOES in print (Says

sr George Sort, “1 heard
him say” We ell see how

much the Englishman can
drink.’ He had the worst

ot the tral! “)
Deafness became complete

amd at last, after he had

comiucted a rehearsal of
Fidelio without hearing a

note of it, he had gently to be

told that he could not be al-
lowed to conduct at the per-

formance. This was in 1823.
[t almost broke him Lup.

Beethoven hacl two brothers, and had in the early days browgnt
both from Bonn and settled them in Vienna—one as an apothecary
and the other as a cashier in some business, The apothecary in tone

did well; he made money, retired from business, bought an
estate and printed on his visiting cards," Johann van Beethoven—
Landowner,’ to which adequate reply was easily given by leaving
acard on him in tum, (udwi van Geethoven—Bramnmener.’ Karl did

less well and tmeercover martoed a bad wife: Then he died and left
his son as a trust to his composer-brother. The boy was lazy and
vicious. He was expelled from various schools, ran away from

heme, and was the canse of long-contmued lawsuits in which the
mother toed to regain possession of him. At last, after final
appeal to the Emperor, Beethoven's right to the lad was definitely

established. Private tuition was tned. then ihe University, then

the Polytechme. When examinations approached and debts
worried, the boy went out to some ruins and shot himself: in-
competent in this as in everything, he had to be cured and sent into
the army. [he bank shares were being kept for him. One only

was sokl—when need was very pressing
That very year came Beethoven'slast illness. _Money was short.

He said nothing about the sacred shares and made his needs known.

The London Philharmonic sent him {1oo—and he was. very grateful.
The aness worsened. There were three operations. There

was the charactertstic grim humour to the last. When the surgeon
tapped -for dropsy, Beethoven said ta him * Professor, you seem

to me ike Moses striking the rock with his staff.” When the
operation was over the surgeon told him he had‘ bornepainlike a
knight of old.’

The last days were painful. He had not for years practised the
forms of religion, but he sent for a priest and received the sacrament.

Then he fell inte unconsciousness, and about six in the afternoon
on March 26th, 1827,

 

le oleaeJeWogan! dy A. elgl Piemaborton, fier ef

KARL VAN BEETHOVEN,

Brother ot the Con ers

amidst thunde and
lightning, breathed -/his
last.

Fwenty- { housand

people wathercd outside
the hose to. SPe the

funeral, and it took the

procession one-ancd-a-
half ] WUTSs Ley tra wel

the few hundred yards
to the  chorch. he

poet Grillparzer had
written the tineral

oration It ended,
He Wont wR ELOY

Shands In. now on-

Ward among the great
of all ages Remember

this hour and think—

We were there when
they burned him and

when. he Jett. us. weWier? fe Pee ep

A VIENNA MEMORTAL. Wwepe.
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Coming to the Microphone.
A Glance at Future Proprammes.

HE Good- Friday. programme, in accordance
with the policy of British broadcasting, will

bo in keeping with tho occasion. ft will begin
ot 40 with a Children’s

Service, Insting balf an

hour, Evensong, with
unaccompanied singing
by the Choir of (chriat-
ehureh, Oxford, will then

be relayed until 6 o'clock,
when o programme of
Chamber maosie «will
follow. At 7.15.8 special

seevion ot St, Miarkbin-tn-

the:Fields. will be broad.
bast, Particular interest

attaches to this service, inasmuch as the Rev,

H: &. L. Sheppard will preach for the first time
einer illness necessitated bis resigning the liviog

of this Inmoua church.

 

 

Rev. H. BR. L. SHEPPARD

news, Sir ‘Edward Elgar's best-known oratorio,
{he Dream of Gerostivs, conducted] by the com-
poser, will be relayed from the
Institute. The performance will be given by the
Wireless Symphony Orchestra and Chorus, the
principale being Misa Olga Haley, Mr. Stuart
Wikon, and Mr. Hareld Williams.

== 

The Soul of Beethoven, |
(Conhinwed from page O76.)

were, what thoughta were passing in hig

mained.
In those early days of the century, Seyfried,

who was @ble to observe him at close quarters,
both in society and in the house which they shared,
was less struck by the violence of hie emotione |

than by the impassivity with which he concealed
them.

‘Te was difficult, he wrote, “indeed, almost
impossible, to judge from his expression what. he

was thinking, whether he admired or disapproved.’
This when listening to a.work of music: * In his
experssion he was always the same, in his judgment
always cold and reserved, Within, his. spurt
toiled withowt ‘ceasing. Without, he appeared
soulless, like a work of marble... .'

This is a conception of Beethoven which will
come na a surpriat to thoae who imagine him as a
sort of King Lear, driven by the tempest !

HEN we think of Beethoven; wo niust think
of God also, ‘To him God was the greatest,

the most real of all realities—as can he judged

from his every thought.
He looked upon God sometimes a4 an tqual,

sometimes o¢ & Master, He regarded Hit
varinugly 04 & Companion through life, one to
bo treated with rough frankness, as a tyrant to be
corse for His tyranny, 05 a part and parcel of his

own Ego, and as 4 heavy-handed parent who did
not spare the rod (the son of Johann van Beethoven
had oxperienced the effectivencas of that sort of
treatment!) But, whatever the shape with which
the moment. cloaked Him, He was always ut

Beethoven's side, at every hour ef every day,
living in the same house, never absent. Other
friends might vanish, but He was alwaya thero,
Beethoven harassed Him continuously, with eom-

plaints, with question and reproach. Two voices
were ever at argument in hia mind. Everywhere

in hia works you will find traces of those dialogues
of the soul—or, rather, of two souls in one, united
and yet in opposition, joined, bub whether in combat
or crabrace one can scarcely tell, One thing is sure,
however: that one of those two voices was the
voice of God.

 
Then from 815° to |

1000 p.m. with an interval at {) o'clock for|

Bishopegate |

 

 

WHOLE evening of masical comedy selec:
tions, or, should listeners prefer it, an equal

period of symphony music, will be available from
the Loxpos and Davewter Stations on Tueaday,
April. 6. ‘The Wireless Orchestra, conducted by
John Andel, will play musical comedy music
between T45 and t pam. and from Daventry
betwoen $35 and 10 pam. The ‘alternative: sym-
phonic concert from cach station will be conducted
by Sir Hamilton Harty and relayed from
Manchester,

a w

fe COUNTESS SPENCER is. to make an

appeal from Lowpox on Sunday, March 27,
om behalf of the Mothereraft Training Socicty,

of whith the Dochess of

York is President and in
which Her Royal High-
ness takes an achive

interes!, The Soviety
was founded by Sir
Froby King, of New

Fealand, «as the out-

came of Bole amazing

resulta achieved by his
system of infant feed-

“miktese SPE ing and care, which Loril
Pree and Lady Plunkett. saw

while visiting thet country, In 1914 a» small
Committee wat ect up in this country, ond
Dr. Truby King was invited to visit London
and supervise the establishment of a hospital
anc school for nurses,

= oh =

Me FLORENCE SMITH*ON, the popular
actress, and Mr. Nelson Keya are making a

four of the

 

 

 

  

main stations during the weeks

beginning April 25 and
May 2 reetpectively, On

Friday, April J, the
ioliowing ariteta will
ippeir in the pro-

grammes of J.oncden
and other stations:
Marjoric Fulton (#yn-
copated  nmimbers),
Norman Long (enter.
taincr), Wish Wynn,
Leslic Weston compeéred
by Tommy Handley.

£ 5 5

ae concluding portion of the West Sussex
Musical Festival—a concert by the Bognor

Philharmonic Soci¢ty—will be relayed. from ‘the
Pavilion through the Boursemourn Station on
Friday, April L. ‘The chorua and orchestra will
be ohaductedby Mr. Norman F. Demuth, a young
Piaaaex COVENDOE,

 

 

 

  
FLORENCE SMITHSON,

= ——
== = —————

The wouwkoada appearing ia cur pages Llhis week
have been produced wniler the direction of Mr.
A, Horace Gerrard, Assistant to the Principal
of the Slade School, by a growp of younger British
artista onlling themerlies * The Millbank Growp.”
In order to seewre atithentic quaterial, studies were
mule in Bonn and Vienna, and much volucble
help waa given in the work of preperation ‘by
Counciler Prafeasor ,.A, Sehmidt, MoOD,,
and hie fellow-members of the Becthoven Birth-
Noce Aesociotion, Town.
The Milthank Cronp ill, commencing Saber.

day, March 19, hold ot the #olian Hall a
forthaght's Brhebition of theer Resthoven deyagus,

and venders of “The Nadie Times’ may oblain
an titetien fo ihe Nrhikilion by sending -a
alamped addressed cavelape to The Secretary,
The Millbont Group, Millbank Slwilies, 4,
Grosconor Road, Westminater, 8,W.7,

 

 

Nor long age a programme-ol typical Spaniah
Musical Comedy nrusic, which included,

most notably; exeerpta of the popular composer
Alonzo, was given from
Laosnecdon., A aumilar

programme conducted
by Mr. John Ansell
will be given in the
Loxpox  Bbhuie “on

Thursday, April 14.
Gaya ballad opera,
Polly, which jis the

sete bo 7 Be Freigqecr's

Onera, will be piven
from Lospos: ane

other stations between
7.45 and § p.m, ‘on Toosday, April 32,

 

 

 

OD. LAMBERTO ALONZO.

e 3 +

fy ONEAt dyama entitled Colonel Davidse,
V.C., will be given from Bieminguam by

the Station Players in Toeeday,-March 29,

ANDGLER and his Orchestra, relayed from the
Grand Hotel, Eastbourne, will provide the

evening concert on Sunday, April 10,

b=
= —————<——

Prose andVerse Competitions.
N Friday, March 18—the day this paper is
published—at 5 p.m., Miss Naomi Royde-

Smith will broadeast from Lendon and Daventry
the third of this Series of Competitions, ‘The
subject and roles arc printed below,

A poise of Two Guiness is offered for the heat
new and original song for a child in not deas than
ten and not more than twenty lines of English
rhymed verse. This line limit may include a
refrain to ‘be used as chorus to the song,

RULES.

(1) All entries must be written.on one side of the:
paper only, ond the name and address of the oom-
petitor must appear at the top left-hand: corner of,
rach page. Whore more than one page i4 used the
page: must be carefully numbered and pinned
together.

(2) Entries. need mot he typewritten, buat if
written by hand, mestnes- and legibility will be
taken into account in owarding the prize,

(3) Competitors may, if they choos, tse 4

pseudonym or pen-name, ‘This must be written jn:
block letters at the top left-hand corner of each
mage of the entry.

(4) Entries must reach the BAB. offies Gp
envelopes. marked in the top left-hand commer
“Prog and Verse Competition,’ and addressed
BEC, Savey Hill, London, WeC2, on and not:
before Friday, Marth 25. All etitrics mist bo
delivered by noon,

(6) The prize-winning entry will appear in The =
Radio 2 imes for Friday, April 5, and a fall report
of. the competition will be broadcast from the
London and Daventry Stations at 5 p.m, on
Friday, April-1. =

(6) Copies of the report will be stnt on receipt
of dd. and a stamped addressed envelope. Applica-
tiona for thin report must not.be sent with entries.
fier the -prize, but in separate envelope: marked
‘Competitions Report,’ :

(7) The Competition Judge's decision will ba
final, and it should be noted that no correspondence:
ean be entered into respecting the award of any
price,
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PLAYER'S MEDIUM NAVY CUT CIGARETTES, WITH OR WITHOUT CORKTIPS.
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PLAYER’S
Navy Cut

CIGARETTES
10 for 6d. 20 for 114d.

50 for 2/5 LOO for 4/8
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The Reproduction of these Copyright

Programmes is siriclly reserved,
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zLO LONDON. 361.4.
 

3.30 TIGHT ORCHRESTRAL PROGRAMME

Tue Wimetrss Orcuesrea, conducted by Form
Axseia. Kare Woreren (Soprano), Nowarn

Isaacs {Pinnoforte)

OecweESTRA
QCeertnre ta-* Mignoneeee Thomas

Dance Reverie and Little Valee .... Tehaikoraby
Bacchanale from ‘Samson and Belilah*

Serinit-Saerin

Rate Winter
Angels Ever Bright and Fair, from * Theodora.’

Handel

Allelaja Pte htteeee Mozart

ae oratorio Thredora, although it
contains, 26 he himeelf anaintiined, some

of his finest work, ins never been popular.
One Air alone has remained popular - the one

we are now to bear, * Angels ever bright andfair,
tale, of take me to your enre,”

The backgronnd of the scenethis + Theolora,
i Christian, hea beon ordered by the pagan
Governor of Antioch to joim in-a-sanrifice to
Vitis, She pefases, anl-in the Recitative 1 huh

precedes this’Air she bege hor guards to lead her
te the rack of the flames rather than to such
prefanation of her faith.

BMowarp 1ss.acs

Prelude and Fugue in E Minor ..,...Mendelasohn

RCH UMANN, in eeviewing Mendelesohn's
Preludes and Fugues, said something to
fhe offeet that "that fugue is best which sounds
like «a walte of Btrowss." He meant that scienor
for which n fipne ‘civts (great scope, should
never he obtrucded-— that a fague should always
sound spontaneous and free, Theso fugues of
Mendelssehn are good examples, jwlged from that
standpoint, and the skill in them ia notable.
The Prelude to the E Minor Fugue (the two

form No, bof Op. 35) is « swirl of arpeggio waters
around a time, Into the Fugue towarda the erecl,

after a. fine climax bas been reached, comes on

unexperted visitor—a choral, or hymn tune,
which gives way finally to @ reminiarence of
the fugual dreatmert, and-to a eweet and pentioe

closing passage,
ORCHESTRA

Thre Bavarian. Dances 2.2... Ls are’ ia eae
Valse, “Bolciere’ Binge”... 6. gia beech atew 5 COREG
Sorte, a Vere i ake ad eee LACORS

BOUT thirty veats ago Su Edward Elgar
spot @ haviehay ba ari, ond ave ex-

preaion to bia memories of that pleasant tine
in 8 Suite for Choro, ancl Oreliestra, which be
onled Fre the Bavarian ightonds ~~Later he
mide an orcheatoarrangement of three Dances
from the Suite,
The First-is just a gay Danee, The Scoond

jaa Lullaby, The Third to enllet Tha Markamen,

ae 2hows 4 Wy byeacene of i willage shooting.

mnie.

Kate WIsTeR

Et and Fuiry oy eee wn ar-nige: FaeVR Denunore

Mary of Allendale .....,., arr, ene Wilson
CnrBone Saar ea lel. we Reyer Ouilicr

BRowaro. Isaacs

Atawri.(A) ee ie eeSalen
Mannie Geeta erie bs crc hanes Debus
Toopromptuin Cl Flat... ssa seccbeaens Chepen

(RoOveESTRA

Alavonto Hhapendy epee ee eae ed's oePE
Lanors from * The Tempest so oases!Sartpenta

PRHOUGH the music tor Shakespeare's Tempest
wad written in Sullivan's student days,

it was only in10d, after his death, thab it was
heard in conection with performances of the
ploy, at the Court Theatre.   

‘Two artist who arte taking part in London's

Programme tonight (9.15): MMelsa, the wrolingst

(lett), broadcasting for the. fiest time, and Mr.

Rex Palmer, baritone.

5.15 TaLes- From Ter Oo Testamest

The Flight trom Feypt, Exodus, xiv and xv

5.30 6.6 CHILDREN'S SERVICE
Conducted. iy the Rev. Broarre Hosesarsos,
of Pollokshicids Weet U.F.-Church, Clasgow.

ee Frciun Gla

6.6 RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Held in ‘the. London  Btidio

and arranged by the
KatiowsL Brornkesoop Movement

Chairman and Annoeaneer :

Trae Rr. Hor. Tur Lorn Maron or Loxnon,
Aldarman Bir Kowtano G, Bianes, MP:

Order of Service :

Inbtrort," Cast thy Burdon i. 6... denlebsokn
Prayer (Mr. Witrras Hear
Hymn; * These Things Bhall Be, A Loftier Race *

(Tune: ° Simeon ') (Fellowship Hymn Book,
Ha. D4).

Reading of Beripture (Mrs. FD. Acces, J:F.,
Cateshead)

Bolo, “Nearer, My Ciod, to Thee" (Madame
Owtaove Banker, Bristol) ¢s........0‘arey

Address by Mr. AG. Banner, Notional President
Chorus, “Comrades” Bong of Hope" .... Adame
Tun Acrow Baorveanoon Mane Votcr CHon,

condurted by Mr. Waueee Rovinsox

Ovn Messace to rar Narrox

(Head by Mr. Sypwey Watton, C.B.E))
i Tor (CHATRWAM

Orchestral Selection, ‘Adoremua’ ,...Adlington
Toe Hasmensaira Groraenncop Oncnesrea,

Conducted by Mr. Faep Aouisetos

Hymn, “Guide Me, © Thou Great Jchovnh'
(Tune: "Cwm Rhondda") (Fellowship Hymn
Book, Na, 227)

Benediction

   
 

THE FLIGHT FROM EGYPT.
From an original drawing by E. McKeight
Kauffer, illustrating today's readieg from the

Old-Testament. [London, 5.15,

ee
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$55 Tose Weer's. Goon Cacer : Miss Tato
BaANKNEAD, the “Cold Digger’

fs TALLOULAA
BANKHEAD

needs io inbroluehon
to listeners. Since her
arrival, OMe Poors
neo, from the States,
Sluis bee remem moun

for heradf aa one of
London's moat bril-

lank young Beiredses.
ties — 2) Hor greatest. succeaqes
rrma aso beenim Tir Green

TALLULAN BaNKaSnD. prop, They Know What
They Wanted, and Phe GoldDiggers.

 

 

   
6.0 Tree Siena, Geeeswied > Wearaer Four:

east, Gestaar, News Bopcerty; Local At.
NGwIatwMents

9.15 POPULAR ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME
Tre Wmetess Oncumsria, conducted hy Jom
ANSELL; Ticx Pauaen {Baritone}: Daren.

Metsa (Violin)
DecHeSTRA

Overture, “ Cloopatrn” i e4+.....0% Mancineliz
Tone Poem, *Punkandiia 16.6 eee cade ad ties

Rex Parsrn

Vulein’s Bone (with Orchestra) ........éfondod
Fait House of Joy ...........0...-.. Quilter
BeamOnreg sk ec se cee ae ee ot, Poe

OeciestTRA

Hallet Suite, ‘ Masearatio” .,.....-4.. Lacon
Suite, “Scenes Napoldaines",........ Mossenst
Dassen Mensn ‘
La Cee sie itg ee reeCee Rircialer
NGctOrAGs os vie ete ee ee Chopin, arr. Wilheting
Giuita PG re di eb ra ew ae eel . foebomsks

ORCHESTEA

Two Movements from‘Ina Nutshell’... Grainger
Rex Pacwen
ee: Bical Dares a seen oan a eaene Mose
"EG AERsso aie a ei ccs ok es Ffarttas
PUTT EAH oe ie a evn ove la oa arr. Jelena

ORCHESTRA

Prolude, "The Deluge"... 0.0.3. Satet-Sagas
Bpanish. Daneea ....4...20.4 eeee Mfoschorunbi

10.35 EPILOGUE

 

5X DAVENTRY. 1,600 M,
 

10.30- 020. Time Signal, Werther Forecnst

2.30 S85. from Lendon (4.0  Pime Signal)

5.20-6.0 oS.8, from Glsoo

$8.0 SuB. from London

9.10 Shipping Forecast

$.15 BEETHOVEN'S MASS IN DB
(Second Halt}

a6, from, Gordcif

Soprano, Ens Scppany; Contralip, Mary
Fostin; Tenor, Panay Jones; Baritone,

 Herseer Aersen

Toe -Canpire Mositan f0creri's: Cungrtg,

Tee Cangirr Sramion Symrroxy Orcwesira,

Conducted by bir WaLrorp Daries

(rod
Senet ne BRenedpebis

‘ Juritee: Dh

10.15 ORGAN RECITAL

By Recikano Coase Corrago

Relayed from the Bishopsgate “Institute;

Firat Gonnta in Wests 2 patie eouas
Allepro; Andante; Allegro con Fuoco

SOLEMN sina eke atevide ice oe Ireland

b 10.35°° So. from London

ee2 ee eee

Boros |
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oIT GIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.

— RADIO aE —

CARDIFF. 353M.M.
 

3.30 LIGHT CLASSICAL PROGRAMME
THE STaTics CmeneeTe

Oteriine: to " Hey: tes x

Gany VALLE (Soprano)
POU Cpe VP eee ee (Md Frenel: Aira)

Tee (iby et clas Honma } Afertiaay art. Mudhinar

When Cteber Plays iad jdt aa ok Perhford Brn

The Solder NEE ea phen ae ey rd tp fia HEARTH

Linas ELeisatron (Pimefarte) one Orchestra

Evastl

) Afenutelssalin

Pee Uys Geena ace Sead ar ta ea

any VALLE

“Alds © wees Ferdi
saa

Ana, itor Vineitor,’ from
Ante Chari Sie at

OncaesTis

Bymphony in ts (* Letter V")-....

N 1784, when. Haydn was tn the service: of
a noblenwin at Eaterhazy, in-bangiy, he

wad invited by a concert-civitge society at

Parts to ances some Symphonies far pre
duction ther, He wrete aie then, and later

nnother =, to which the one we are to hear

helene,

Tt tonsista of the usual four Movernwnta,

A short alow Latroduction ushers in the
Frrer Movesest, in ihat. vein of eombined

delicacy and brllianwe in which Haydi wis
abrays: ao. henry.
The Sncoxp MoveMexr

of the gentle treatment af maelocky,- first

foncounesk by Ober ind Cellos, Che Grches-
trl enlowins here are rich ane satialy nz.

The Tutne Moveaest is, of eourae,

Sinuet, with tie contrasting “Tria:
Been,

The Lier Woviwerst’s First Mam Theme
has that flavour of preagant music that 1
Hever long ahsent from Haydn's work. As
the Movement ia a Hondo, we lent thie Tune
stveral times, with pleasent diversions in
Iwitteen ity appearances.

consists hirgely

the
idl

oT iele ane

Litas Eenimoros

La -Souree ("The Fountain"), ,..-feschetisty
Totermnezzo in Fo Fiat wii. eee ERPs
Etintelles (" Stara"). .....00-008 Adosskowelt
ORMERA
A EEE eeeee Aaind-Sudes

{a non & ay ft]

wraE e wre srt cepeceeee

 
a 15

5,30-6.0 Cinupnes's Seevice, 8.8. from Glasgow

AY ET. fi ‘ey Londui

RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Conducted by the Rey KE. Bessos Perkins

Reloved fron CexTnan ELAL.L

(9.10 -Lecal News)

8.0

$55

9.15

10.15-10.35

Sab. front Londen

S08. grow Cardiff

SE. from Dowentry

 

SBM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M,
 

3.30

§.30-6.0

6.30-7.45
RilayeL from Chriatchureh Priory

Address: by the Rev. W. H. Gar

Sw, from Lonaon

Chines 's Senvick. 8.8. from Glaaaew

CHURCH SERVICE

S82. fron London8.0

8.55 Tae Wens's Goon Cause: Eoumemouth
Hospital Sunday. Appeal by His Worship The
Masyor of Bournemouth, -Alderman -H, 7,
Tewiires (President of the Hospital Saturday

- ind Binoy Fond Comoitiec)

$80 Wearnes Fortcaer, Saws: -Local News

9.15-10.35 8.0. from Londin  

THE CORY SiLVER BAND

Conducted hy

Uveortures to ' The Crown

Bote, *- A) Rashi Hiaaliclass * elkhe ei eased fi

In the Corifieldz: A Bean per tira ‘the

hleaclowe = or the Gio Chiirelh

J. iG, ae

Jon Cotuixson [Tenor)
Laterporet cf Frascle rien, from 1 Airbessniireck | Tyee

Pe Se sig poi easy ee eae face a ee

Hoar, 4 Now, FE News> Aiea Port:

LAneeborare. a ier

Hage

Excerpta from the Works of Handel

ALAvnGono [Vietin) :

HAE BERS nde freelance

 

 
tata apap

Aireica fine Cyt ge ie aa, GAil

SIR WALFORD DAVIES,

evening (9.151,

(Danes of ithe Goblins)
Baziina

Li Ronde dea Luria

Bann

Aur with Varatipns,

Solo Euphonium,

‘Largan? Hurinena

fT. TRorran

Teak Cotta

T Chant My Lay (Gipsy Songs) 005 2 Bron
Prayer ta Our Lady Wo bag eee Eh ee re

Bast

Beloetion from * Lohengrin! 2.0.26 Peas eser

MavuvnEm GoLp

RVING) pede ye eat-cea ret bee opted reas + (tee

PLTVCEgy evave lhe REEL arn Mia RoE wees a werR

bith: Blumgacian: De we eee ee Arahnis

Banko

Chorus, * We Bown" .. Maaeed

5.15 Oy ts jr Fugit

5.30-6.0

630 RELIGIOUS SERVICE IX. WELSH

Relayed from the Fanrnwacnn Barrist Counce,
Tur Haves

Hymn 782 (Llewlyir Moliant) (Ton—Houneerford)
Derlen
Emyn 586 (Toan—Llangynnog)
Gweddi

Never Vall Bey

CHILDREN 2 BERYIck. S&B. fan Goes

Diane chs" phar

FRRPe

_PROGRAMMES_FOR-SUNDAY (March 20)

 
a

i “Gad

(Manen 38, 1927.
= SS-—_—_ --_——___-—

KEbein| O6-V'm yn aedd yids fee

Cnpal
Cyl

Lord, Thow Alone Art God .: -....Afendelesotn

brayn 720 ton—Ssalvartor )

Pregeth
VY Parch J. Winttane Boones
Emin Sih ['Tan—Trewen)
¥Y Fencdith “
Emnyn Aywrol—O, oros gydi ni Pontyprndd

T.45 DOAN BORETA

Relayed from the Tabernacle Baptist Church,
‘The’ Hayes

BEETHOVEN'S MASS IN D
L dl faser odeeda

8.15

CESTEHARY CELEBRATION

THED CoxChhE oF Tho

Mirsican Socrery’s- Srasos 1026-7
Re layed rom the Park all

Rise SUNDAY. (Soprano) > Many: Fostee

(Vontralio); Pasay Joss {Tenor}; Herne?

HEYSER (Raritone)

Luk focters & Conta

Tre Statios Sruraosy OncaeSrra

Conducted by Sir Warten Davies

ow FE STEN Jide Wine oa of Heathoven's

last Hricl screw beet wore, Een began tt

with the intention of completing: i for per

formmines at the installation of his patron, the
Archoluke Rudolph, in the Arch boshepric of

Olowts. That dav, he teecthe: would be ore at

the grandest dave of hia lie: * and,’ beached,
will’ enlighten me, so that my weak

powers may contribute to the glorification of
this festive day." But the niugic waa’ not
finished in time for the oeremodiy, amd it was
net heard until some time later

The movements arc-ae follows (tha Knglish
translation uses the form of words in general
duttapularite} rom

Kvree Ecarror (Chu trieat aod Chari)

* Lord have TeCpTEA. Christ hate mer A

upon oe. ord, heave mercy upon. i,"
* Beethovenowrote over tha Awrie the words:
‘From the heart—moy it reach again to the
heart.”

Grona m Excess, This Moyenunt-in-

chides four linked sections, the Gilera, Gretiqs, 
who ts conducting Beethoven's Mase in D, the second
half of which will be broedcast from. Daventry this

 

Gin talfia andl Quen, The first ip set fod

Chorin" Glory be to God on high, ancl in

earth, peace, gfoochwill towards men, We
praise Thee, we bless Theo, we warship Thee,
we. glorify Thee.’

Girabris CTS eer (Oninrtet func Cheros) t

pive thanks to Thee for Thy grein plory. a as

Gait tattie (Qhiartet-and Chorus): * Too that

tileit awa thee sind Of tle wvorlel, fiw, meray

wiper TH ee TOOOUT PTaTOF. a 1 at

Qhion ane fe Jeanie (tonebe| rel

Chorie) : “For Thou only art Holy... ..:T hou ouby 3

() Christ, with the Holy Ghost, art Most High tm

the glory of Gad the Father. Arnon.

Wi y

aot

Weratser. Porecast, News: Losal

BEETHOVEN'S

9.0

9.15

News

MASS IN D. (Continued)
oo Ev) Ta ita thera OTe Bayard linlzead qt=

trons, Gorresponding tothe geveral wtirrnd-
tions of the Creed. Tho first begins with the
Chorus," hebteve tn cone Ghed-) 2 mo ends
Wyhc for 19-m=ti fanicl Tee one Hilaod Cares

down from heaven,’ This is follevred by
Eb ancribtig ost (Qhoartet: ane Cherts): * puch

Wee incarnats bey the Faby ishieest of ihe Viren

Mary : amt wierimads man. Aml was epreified
also for Wal eee wae ried:

AY oppsetreci, Chords): Aad the: tired tay
His Pee Arad; .. and oseended intialHMLVOT Gos

Creoenorses(Qoeried agehare Vi

Y And T believe in-the Holy Ghost. the orl arek

Givar of life. ATE TD betteone Catholie
and Apastohe Churebs. ss!
Amon (Graartet aad Chorus- “Pibte is the orks

elasion of the (rem,

Sancria. (Quartet, with Charua laier}: * Holy,
Hobky, Holy: Lor God of Festa, heaven aye atrth

ary full of Thy glory. Hosinna in the highest,’

ee 
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; Bexenrrve (Orehostral Prelude, rhaeed 8.15 RELIGIOUS SERVIC i "f 8.55. 8.8, from Lenton

b tet and Chores: * Blessed is Ho that Relayed from Qvren Staent Contrna ator aL a vs

net the Name of the Lord. Hosanna in Cocco, Lips $0 Weersen Fomstass, News Tnonl em

- oe, | }: 'O Laml Hareanie Coxtberoariona, Cavacs Coir | 9.15-10.35 5. G, from: Lowden
“i Adgwes Daa (Quartet and Chorus elit f a a eeee ee x: of God, that takest away the sins of the worid, Audie: oy Hn es ses cecraig 1

* have imercy upon us. Grant us Thy peaoe.’ Hymn, ‘Crown Him With Many Crowne E€FL SHEFFIELD, 2i27 MM, ~
. ck Hymn. ‘Sun of My Soul, Thow Saviour Dear* i

10.15 S48. from Depentry Anthem, * At Even Ero tho Sun Was Sete’

10.42-110 THE SILENT FELLOWSHIP (Soloist, Miss Ive Weetiran) 3.30 8.8. from London

i $6.55 Me. D. G. Acknoyp (Chairman): Ay Tore o-30-6-0 SB. frown Gtloaget

2 ys: wal bs ¥ li il Diisel ‘acl }* STE, ace” j ia | : a ;

y 2ZY MANCHESTER. 384.6M,.| behalfof the Brodiond Disckatget Smee 615 RELIGIOUS SERVICE
4 i rege ; 3 ; | Relayed fram Netizen Caaren |

3.30 BAND MUSICAAND SONG ! 9.0 Wearnee Forcast, News; Local News Hymn, * O Worship the King *
: r . Rav : ‘once Baxp, conducted by | a tre er Prayer ;

eHSita cfroneitg - . ss ndlucted by 9.15 i. from Card Hymn,‘ Jesu, Lover of My Soul*

: hia Atfate tedic?. oo Regaateg | 11-1098 6B. from-Darentr; Bible Reading —John xiv -
cevesrs aero Phe ¥ rans many ser ae oD | a 7% Anthem," Hark, Hark, My Soul '

j Belection from “Rigoletto” aise eee: arihy Address hy th: Rev. Free Seesces, Hon. CP,
a Joux Van 2¥t (Hass) €LV LIVERPOOL. 29] M. (Banner Cross United) Methodist Church) rr

| Walon8 BOT one de nace ae elicee ,eses Gounod Hymn, * At Even Ere the Sun Waa Sat" i

J ee Ere ec eee ses eal 3.30 6.0. from London 6.55 THe Ween’s Goon Cavsr, Mas C. Passwick ;
WO PTORE wn ee cee ede es ee eee dee ee BaottH. Mothering Sunday :
Eticl & HOW agen trace neeeteteer |) 5.30-6.0 8.8, from Glasgow : : 5 }
Shepherd, Sec Thy Elorac’s -}ol Korba | ; 5.0 Weatnkn Fonecast, News ;- Local News

bE ray eats a amas cad ice casa Gee ena a wee 8.15 RELEIIMOUS SERARVICE ear Five

> Baxn Relayed from St. James’ Cacnca, Toxtera 9.15-10.35 4.2. from Lomton |

Lander erry Air, “ Dann Boy * ow rodittonal Pane .

| enDO a tutopte'pleck ceca kd at Catala eee deg aia! ane Hymn, "All people that on oarth do dwell 6ST STOKE, 294 M. a

E Ballet Music from * Romeo and Juliet"... Gowtod Hymn, ‘O God our help in a per
Fantasie. * Le tad icicles Jifeaseene Childten‘’s Antiiem, * Jeans ie calling the children * « a

4 Joux Vax Zvi Hymn, ‘deen, Lover of MySoul ' a0 SB.from: London
EES : : 5 A special Choir of Children will, render descant 5.30-6.0 S.R. from Glasoow A

stags Faithless Mom’, 4 2 7+s-00:+0 : Seaaae to tho first'two Hymns, and sing the Anthem: on von |

Sdead Gere ne,aa Aan Lome The Servier will he conducted by Mr W.oG. B15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE 4
r unit of the Flea (By Request) .. Mouse fay Baunes, Deputy Organist, From tex Srtroc

Thaxt $55 Archdeacon Howsox, Appeal on behalf of Condurted bythe Rev. J. 8, Camen, Rector of =

J Dance of tho Hours (La Giseonda) ,, Ponehiells the Police Court and Prison Gate Mission St. John's, Longton

Masearade Suite (Tho Merthant of Orgel 8.0 Westner Forecast, News; Decal News 6.55 8.0. from London 4
Sulfiean ee " pc ae r ‘

Neapolitan Tarantella ..4..ceeneeess Rarthtomy 5.15 8.0. from Cord 90 Weatien Forcoser, News; Local Nows

6.15 06.B. from Londen 10.15-10.35 48.8. from Thoeniry $.15-10.35 8.8. from London |

530-60 Crmupsres’s Service. - 8.8. from Glasgow e ae i 1
&NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2M, 55x SWANSEA. 294M. }

£0 &.8. from London | as

$55 Tue Were's Goon Caves: Appeal on 3.30 SR. from Londen 2.30 &.8. from Cardiff 2
bohalf of the Grundy Convalescent Home,
Blackpool. by Dr. LE. De Ganne Peaca (* L, 5.30-6.0 S.B. from Ghaagew 5.15 Sif. fren Loudon

du G.’ of Punch). (Donatiqn:shoald be sent to') $9 Oxods Recrran by BeRwARD  dJownsow? 5.30-6.0

 

   

 

 

  
 

 

* De. L. da Gordes Peach, Grent Huckhiw, Buxton, relayvecl fect: the Aibert: Hail SE fron Glas |

Darhbrahires) ‘

Wearner Fonrcast, News; Local News 5.10 SPECIAL SERVICE sigh Eas :
re # is toyed from the Albort Hn ; EATPoreast, Niwa j Local tows !

90 Warne ' Relored t ke Albort Hull 9.0 W K W Local N
8.15 S.B. from Contiff Hymn, ‘Soldiers of Christ, Arise ' 8.18 Suit. from Cardiff 4
10:15-10.55 4.8. from Daventry Reading of Scripture ary

ante Bave Us; 0 Lord * sks ss Bairstow WLTS 8.8. from Dapentriy . ss
TAYE ; ! 4

6KH HULL. 2594 M. Hyon, * Fieree Raged the Tempest O'er the Deep’ 10-40-11.0 8.2, from Cardiff
Addroas by the Rev. Hanorp G. Finnie = es = a

3.30 S.5. from London Hymn, ust Aa T Am | (No. 317, MH.B.) ie
RF

| |6.30-6.0 9.2%. fron Glasgow 8.55 Mr, W. G. Prayer, Appeal on behalf of the Northern Programmes. “=

8.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE Nottingham General Hospital aAd Sos Ae oe J a : = z i

Faom THe Stcorm 0.0 Werearser Ponecast, News: Local News SNO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M. '
H

Conducted by the Hew. E..C.. Canm, Viear of 9.15-10:35 8.2. from London OP utoF lng pel egggece eekEMpeeln i4 = ‘ ' 2 i—a ER, stiri 6.65 -——Wireks ood oO

Bt, AUCTETIXE #, HULL, Assisted by the Gn Lebnde ie "Wortigumibeirand: siete nad Sones he : a

Capers of Bt. Augustine's and St. Cuthbert's lufrmary, $.9:—Now, 15-10-36 }—3.5. from London, a
Hy fh, * Praise, My Buraal, the King ov Heaven SPY PLYMOUTH. £00 M, - = ‘il

(Acant BM. Bo. 208) SSC GLASGOW. 495.4 M. :
Colleots 230 SCR. ‘Lond $.30:—Bach Programme, Margaret Barnet’. (4eptana) oni a
miler i, w Lord Ta My Shepher ; ers mene Francs Badived | Has, i . Losomeiy (Viet, tatry licePealm 22, ‘The Lord Is My Shepherd " - ”ee anee i oe t 5 Ty rn ae t atecd Vwi, oho fetta ma [ Lan

Authem, “The Pathol th: a pee 6-50-6.5 SB, from Claggox Ba Te1Oneeewarsaries B.104,8 frothydetinbaees tH ) |

=a +r. Varley Roberts fab ah pa eat he S0:—News, 815-84), from Condi.  WS-1095:—B,
Adelrass bry the Rov: EC, Cire 8.0 RELIGIOUS BERVICE from: Dheresiny.

r Fiynin, “J'he Radiant Morn * (Aime BL, Bie, 1) Ketayped from Br. Aspeew's Papen CuUureH } ae

7 2 I - iy = Te _8.55 6.8. from Loudon (9.10 Local News} Peslin ire, ¥e 12h ddd - 2BD ABERDEEN, 300M. =i
Lesson: Seconel Cor. : chap. v, vy. 20-and Chap, vi; 330:-—-5.R. from Landon. §.90-8.0;—5.R “from Glasgow, we

i 6.15-10.35 945.8) fran: Lenadan v. 10 8.10 28.5. trom Edinburgh. G0 :=-News, S18 :—8.8. fom: !
: Magnificat im 2) Minor: .sc4.45 05045 )<- Nobile Cardi WASA053 -—S.8. from Davewtey j

Anthem, * God that Macdost Barth Fares) Heaven =

2S LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7725M4 Morston 2BE BELFAST. 306.1 Mi
Hymn, “Hark, My-Soul, [t Is the Lord 3.30:—Ctiamber Conecrt.  Me(atlach String. Quartet, Elim:

3.30 8.2. from London Adiingss by tho Rey. Leonann Strona, Vieour of beth Cooper (Cantralto. 615 -—3.E, trom London. ~~Sa-
: St, Mary's Church, Laira BO :--SE. from Glasgow, BARS, frou Reding  eeenee Hymn,."At the Name of Jesus * tartitf, 1016-40983.aae=e
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LONDON. S61.4 M. |
 

(ih Sane oS reba: Wei Hen) |

ORGAN BECITAL

iy Harnono i. BABKE

Relayeil frome Bt, Miehiel’e, Comal.

Prelude add Fugue im O Minor... ee Le pag
PATNAESOT, ONGs Gh aes Ree tea eae

Pinte Peelinde Wo. lees c. aoe eerber fAotis

Blow Movement (Ronnta in A) .2.... Mevwhoown

Fantasia. ‘and Pueoue on * Ad nos salutarem
orem aR yh a ata a lalghd hace “alate ee uei mane

#55 Reading. ‘Sailing Alone Round: the World "
(Oat Sloe) :

3.6) Mr. Pauie Graves: “The Balkan States?

: BIS week's “inetalneni of this series of

Afternecn#: travel talke deals with the

Ballas, those SOLre farrell lark were things

happen that acer incredilie to thease who have
lived dniy in the respectability of Western
Kiyrope, Mir. Graves has lived in the Balkans in
the responsible capacity of special correspondent
tothe Pines, Grid he has gach of interest. ta
fay about isexpenences thar,

ta ee

v

3.46 Tur Loxpoxs Ranw Dane Bann, directed
by Apes Farah

4.0 Tian Sicksn, Greexwict. — Tiss” Rovat
oronie Cnn Dasce Gasp from the RAC,

a:15 Prof: Gs Etasor Surry, ‘ The Movements of
Living Creatures **

O-DAY, Professor Elhot Smith will talk of
the way in which mammals, owing. to

their superiority in brain, can rendily adupt
themselves to new micthods of locomotion, which
leade to the spécialisation of their limbe, The
Tees of the-horse, for instance, ovelve until, with
ihe disippearané: of fingers and tocs, they be-

» “nome ideally suited for fast running, but no use
for anything elec. So with the legs of the whale,
which ovolve into flippers, To be adaptable
without beaming specialised ia the secret of
Man, and hia relatives, alone,

£30 Tar B.A:C) Daxsck Baxp (Continued)

5.0 Household Talk: Misa Branca Rasp,
 Spring-cleaning Economics *

PRIXG-CLEANING t—the words have a4
dirs. and— sinister significance for the

comfort-loving and unbygienic male, In. fact,
ing-cleaning rinks with mistletoe and New

as resolutions aa one of these well-tried, ever-
rhable subjecta that ease the hard lot of the

‘ ehrtoanist and the reéd-nosed comedian, and give
the mothér-in-law joke one of ite too rare rests,
Bat oven the man who hates spring-cleanng
will admit that if it ia to be done, it might as well
“he done right, nnel emer hk womenfolk to

listen 40 Miss Rendle thia afternoon,

6.15 Tur Camores's. Hom: Piano foloa by
Crem Dirtox. Songs by Rex Palmer. * The
Folly Tinker,’ by Leonard Hill. ° Harold, the
Last of the English’ (Refand Walter)

6.0 Avex Fuven's Orncnestes from the Rialto

Theatre

6.25 Radio Association Quarterly Bulictin

6.30. True Siexar, Garenwien; Wratrnre Fore-
* qast, Finest GENERAL: News Boooerin

645 Acet Fevien's Oecmestna from the Rialto

* Phewtire

70: Mr. Jawes Acate, DPramatin Criticism

Ti$ > BEETHOVEN SONATAS

aa

PROGRAMM

 Played by LAMOND
The “Meonlaht”

Movements

|

Hapuita—HPirgt aoc Second |

FabArcn 96, 1927
 

 
 

G EETHOVEN. rarely
4 Gave tities to. his

recess, ond thogeh the
hme © Moonlight! a

emnmoniy noplied to
thin’ Sonata, gt aa not
be When listening to
musi that does nob

mvormecty follow a dle

tiited " progermcrunne,0

iS best to consicer any
' descriptive title merely
ae 0 possible means af
Birra rig one 8 “im-

Avination, by sugyesting ta it ona meod in
which the onnsie may be received, not ne a
dictatorial insistence that * thus, and: thus comiliy,

is the COM position te be conceived,’

  

 

FREDERIC LAbiiru,

Tt is obvious, 048 soon ak we hear the opening

of this Sonata, that Moonlight ° might very well
be the impression canveyeu by the wl, drewrny,

gpening of the First Morentent,
Beethoven aye both to this work (his Op, 27,

No. 1) and to the Sonata that immediately pre-
ceded it the tithe: of “Sonate like sa Fautasin,” bay

which he meant that they do not) pursue. the
usnal form of Bonetas in laying the First Move-
ment with two mein’ tines, owhich® ape. * de.

Veloped " and" recapitulated,” then’ following
with o- Blow: Mowerverh, Geka Minuet, ana lastls

# Movement éither in Rondo-or * First Movement.
form (or in & combination of the two). This
fonatas First Movement ia simpler and shorter
than usual. There follow, as Second Movement,

8 page, gentle and dainty, that is practically the

Minvet of the normal Sonate.

1250 Mr. W. FF. Boercnrr, Spanish Talk. 8.8:
Jrom Manchester

745 FOR THE LOVE OF MIKE

(-rophone)

A Revirw of Revie

(See programme on next page)

 
THE EVOLUTION OF MOVEMENT.

For hie talk on "The: Movements of Living
Creaturea” from the Landon Studia’ at: (4.15
this afternoon, Professer G. Elfiog Simith will

deal with the mannersin which the feet. of
animals adapting themaelyea to certain means
of locomotion leads to the epecial develop-

ment of-theit fimba,

 

SFORMONDAY

 

 

(March 21)
=—— = SS — eee ——

Cast, ARC GExXERAL AES

Local Annenneiments

BoLLETIN:

B20 Mri A. EcKkeperner. 'Oor Plans for Broad:

hing the: Grand: Nertiognl ond “The et
Hace’

NOTHING that the BBC. hae done har

A Brose): tae Inkeres). and gieren mort

ploastee phan the: serics of spotting ‘broadesst
thikh began only this year. At fret the runnin

COMInbn were contined ta football mmbches,

bath Rugby and Association, then, as the initial
diticulies were mastered, their acope wha @s-
tended... Within. tha: next ten--dajya the tro
winter sporting events thet appeal most widely
to ail cligees ‘of the neihvon will bees ridcast,

the University Boat Race andl ihe Grand National.

In this talk Mr. Roger Kekereley, the Director of
Programmes, will explain some of the apectal
ohetacles that had to be encountered im cach ease,
and how they were overcome,

9.35-11.0 MY PROCGRAMME
Ry

A BABRISTER
SSee items in this interseting orice
: of special programmes. have been piven

by. actors, authors, lumoriate, a professional
cricketer, footballer, boxer, and aron, Taniglhit;
linbeners— eal learn hew qprognanoinds wuld Ts
composed if 2 certain farriater had hia way,

if LE following is-an ‘extract from a letter which
. The Raho Times has reeeived from the
author of to-night-s Pregramne, You will be

able tojudge from it what eort of thing to expect
from *A: Barrister."

‘da T- understand tt, the object m view in
asking different individuals to suggest or arrange
& programme is to discover what those indivictuals,
looking “rial Lyon. hie Preven entirely different

angles, would regard a good entertainments.
To achieve that 1 suppose that one is expected.
to adopt a periectly selfish attitude amd to sayy
“This ia what I should like you to provide
for my own perticular pleasure.” “And ao) one
can only hope, by falling in with that idea, to
provide what other alao may enjoy.

‘Tl am teld that this particular honour haa
been conferred upon me out of curiosity to sce
in what direction the legal mind wotks in theac
things. Well—for myself 1 confess that my frat
iden of enjoyment would be Gilbert and Sullivan,
net. onky because-of ite rollicking bumeur- and
good music, but-also because there is always
sofnething astonishingly truce underlying its
burlesques, be they legal or otherwise,

* Dit if Tam dented that far raaons otf copy

right, To owould choose a varied programme which

will enable me to enjoy some good orchestral
must, some aglos on the ‘ello, which ) hke
beowuse it is so expressive of deep feeling, some
ty picaliy Enghsh anges, mod some of Rehiibert’s

exquisite Lieder. That, with a titth light enter:
tainment in the way of readings or recitations,
would complete my own selfish idea of an hour-
and-a-half of “wireless pleasure,”

 

oAX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10.30 a.m.

11.0 Time Signal, Gig Hens Tum Daveerny
Quarrer and Has. Dawn (Soprana); Roneer
Bemesrorp (.sae-Bantone); Grapys Bo Noo
(Violin); Race. MacAxorew (Pianoforte),

10-2.0 S28. from Dendon

2.55 8.5. from London

7.25 3.5. fron Manchester

7.45 28, from omdon

Tine Signal, Weather Forecast

$9.15 Shipping Forecast

9.20 SB. fram Loon (100 Tine Signal)

it. 12.9 DA NCE I Lac i LEoN Fy hte STRATa

Rirvirssa Crvo Daxee Basn from the “Biviers
Club (Continued of parce S92.)
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Miss Mimi Crawford

whose name os a frevue-orlist ts
especially associaled with thal of

Mr. Archibald de Bear, the pro-
ducer of fonight’s revae, jor she
has fately “sfarred” in two of his
productions al the Vaudeville [heatre,

Londen, namely “R.S.V_P." and
"Faudeville Vanilies.” Miss Craw-
ford fas made her name in many
succeésses—mosily musical.

Mr. Cyril Smith

Like Miss Betty Chester and many

other nofabililles of reeae, iMr.

Smith gained his frsl experience in
the so-called legitimate theatre, As
a boy he wes a member of the late
Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree's cele-
brated company al His Majesty's

Theatre, London.

Miss Polly Ward

another bright ‘ster” of recue.
Landon saw her fast in * Vande-
ville Vanities,” where she made a
very pretty Queen indeed in the
A. A.MilneFTaser-Simson extra-
poganza, “Th: King’s Breakfast.’

On Monday evening from 7.45 till 9.0 London and ether Stations
will browdcast

FOR THE LOVE OF MIKE
(-rophone)

heing o collection of the Old and the New, in the form of succeseful
rere trom Past Revues, combined with some ideas specially conceived

lor a Radio Revue.

Devised and Revised by ARCHIBALD DE BEAR

Aided and abetted by ASHLEY STERNE

REVUE ORCHESTRA under the direction of PHILIP LEWIS

 ee = = — aa

PROGRAMME,

|. Introduction,

2. The Big Children's Hour—Auntie Clara

BETTY CHESTER,

Weather and Market Prices  CYRIL SMITH,

4. 'The Recipe of the Revue"
ENID STAMP-TAYLOR,

5, ASHMOOR BURCH.

6 (a) ‘How Now, Brown Cow 2°
(4) *Pig-Tail Alley’ i}

: BETTY CHESTER.
ASHLEY STERNE’S Address (found incorrect

by the Police) on * The Countryside ‘—lIllus-
trated with Lantern slides for the benefit of

. lookers-in with Television sets,

8. “Sentimental Me’
MIMI CRAWFORD and BASIL HOWES,
BETTY CHESTER and CYRIL SMITH.

A Few Kind Wards

CYRIL SMITH and BASIL HOWES.,

10. (a) ‘Gentlemen Prefer Blondes’
(h) Ukulele Polly

"POLLY WARD.

li. The Bargain Sale A Running Commentary

CYRIL SMITH,

12. * That's a Good Girl*

MIM! CRAWFORDand BASIL HOWES.

13. Things Which Have Never Been Broadcast

CYRIL SMITH, BASIL HOWES, ete.

“I'd be a Millienaire* ~

BASIL HOWES and CHORUS.

15. “A Fine Old English Gentleman’

MIMI CRAWFORD and CYRIL SMITH,

See Pate _|
Mr. Basil Howes

who recently appeared with success at the Vaudeville
Theatre, London, and in Mr. C. B. Cochran's * Still
Dancing “ at the London Pavilion, is makinga name for
himself as a “juvenile lead’ with a special gift (which
the microphone will reveal this ecening) for singing light

number's.
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Miss Betty Chester
whom Londonlisteners heard recently
in an excerpt from “My Son John.’
Miss Chester graduated in Shake.
apeare. Jt is recorded thai in [979

she played in “As You Like It’ al
Stratford-on-Acon. Since those
days she has twice appeared with
the Co-Optimists and has made a
name for herself as one of our

leading comediennes.

a

Mr: Ashmoor Burch

is well known as a concezt-parly
artist. fis breezy fAumour and
excellent voice are particularly suited
jo the microphone, as will be re.
called by all those listeners who
heard him singing in the programme.

Studia onfrom the London
March 9.

Miss Enid Stamp-
‘Taylor

whose blonde beauty has adorned.
many London cabarets and revues.
Tonight she is giving the ‘recipe*
of the Reoue, of which she herself
is beyond doubt one of the most.

delightful ingredients.
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 oe

(Conlivwed fram page 590) CWA CARDIFF. 563M. 5.30 THe Station Onceestraa

Suite, "Three Light Pieoes”

iT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M. 12.30-L.3 ‘Looch-Time Mase from the Carlton EDIT C31 STER iSoprang)

Restaurint Love inthe Woods...
345 AFTERNOON: CONCERT Dan Cupid

THE {ratios ORCWESTRA 15 DGaoancasr ro Scaoois: Mere: EF. Freppoes You'll Get Heapa-o’ I. inteings

Overture to Mosaniella "0... 00600000. Auber Hopaesos, ‘Primitive Life and Folk Tales—In UOncHESTnA

Fronexce Chumroy (Sepranc) West Africa | ‘Three Dances (The Rebel Maid ’

 

 

 

Tho. Wood pigeon 1 2460 Tor STarion Onorearna 16.0 VOICES
The Yellow-hammer ... Leodriveanin ;oe eo Ry : ay ea i Maeecdet ar > Art
Fiddler, Come and. Play Foe Mgt:pera ie Phillips Mar hy . plone! Hogey eth Lr = ae fe cheek ip eens, an Eee

2 | Biber Geen 2eeee levy

Onene ; | &elewtion from ‘Rose Marie” oo... 2... Bram BERNARD NEWS
Solection from ‘ Lita Time * Orerture, ““Phymowth. Hoe”. va. cee: Aneel Charocierg

Reh ache cin i = oe : ‘
meee Choreccen erty arr, Clues George Smithera-(A Free Lane. Tournaliee

oP a (aE ETO Sipsey EVAsS

Piper June .., gle More Poland 'T + (Hite Friend) : VAY IESCare | Pek Gicweeins Roland Thorpe (His Friend), ...Doxacno Davit

 
4. 15 Londan Provaint ber ay aWed 1 frat Daventry

eine She Pacey E Cronica Madce Taunton Gwen Powe.e
Hunger (A Creche Love : Lonyptrr Burbe from * As You Like Ti", pies Flora, Newton v.34 Littan A. Mirets

OncinEsTR« a. a = {YEORGE SMITHERS, young and inm-
Danes Suite, ‘The Shoe *....... s Angeli | inn 7 : ’ j J pressionable, has Salas a flat,

The i Suabind : The Ba Het Shear 2 The : so i 8 bs : ce reno meerasae2 recently cocUpbed la Dyke hedetermis

Court Shoe: The Sandal; The Breogus peer ct a am pence ee = ! friend, Roland “fhorpe. core haa

445°. E. M. Garrrrras: ‘Spring in Ro- ae : oe ; ee fallen in lowe with a girl's Voie, with
‘mince and Reality.’ Dour Berseey Ae a = : — : | Te oh ees night Pini throvwgls

(Sopranc) Dereee . eS : ek eos as - ee tO
| Loi : ee AVRRSie IY Roland, te endeavours:

B.S) Tae Cmores’s Horn :!) A Fairy 2 4 he “ ae ; ae ae discover sis identity. ot the wutlnowh

_ Story by Gladys Colbourne, Sona by BO ce, a ; = & singer, with astomishing resilta,
Harokdaes (Baritone). A Children4 | E o oh (hat rae : Boene > The sitting-room of George3

Pinay : ‘ es : i} flat. Throwkh the window angther block

6.0 Toe Staties Piasoverre Qrivrer oe . i of flate can be seen. George is writing
F | a: j cer ee: is poHtry; ane neatling abo the rade

6.25 3.8. froin Condon a a: si i senitiineitel. wiesiges in emilful tories
7:25 SH. from Moancsiester * if cl i : when Fioland -enteres,

45 8.B. from London ‘fo. a745 ji a. Fi E 5 oe ae i 16. 28- 11.9 RCHESTR i

9.30-11.0 MUSICAL COMEDY AND ae ed a eoatedran gat

LIGHT OPE : ee fi : oe ay:

ONCHESTRA se Pi : Eorts GusTen

(A French Comiody Overture. . Aeler-Bela oe . oat J . Narley W an feFaoe 2 nore

OQnive Groves and Hagoto KipenLey ee a The Wien lata hs tated’songe
dollity (Merrie England")... German Here ia the firm of Harley ond Barker, Melody Merchants | The Yellow-hammec. ... f Lice Lehmanh
Eraen Winurass ‘(Contrilto) and Purveyors of Harmony. Jean Harley was a pupil of
fay Ye, Who Borrow(‘ Figaro"). . Wecart Madame Blanche Marchesi: and George Barker has confessed | Siac: Sida Ta Ts al Finek

To-day, My Spinet (* ‘Tom ones *) (fernicn to a secret passion for the “serious” side of music. Yet they UA Pe Ith LAT ' ee pede

Osewcerns arent in the least ‘highbrow, but o first-rate variety

Selection from ‘The Balkan: Printsea SethoteThdedeesnetWadena tehi || 22Y MANGHESTER. 384.6 M.

 

a

DROSTHA

 

Rul Their datea and wavelengths are. aw follows :—
qn pee

Hancsup Kriser.ey : Manday, Aberdeen; Tuesday, Glasgow;

ial Rows ¢ Monaisur Beaucaire") Thursday, Manchester and Birmingham; 3.25 BrRoapcast To Scnoors: Mr,
, aT ; te aT Eas Friday, Cardiff; Saturday, Belfast. i} Epwinnd Creasy. ‘Creat Canals of the

» Meecager: | World—X. The Erie and Other American
Ove Unoand Han. aaa = ==> ————— ——

1 ; i : Curate *
‘The Summit of the Hill {* The Rebel Hurl |

wi" Piarg 4.45 ae AES es ESonast “Wormer, Ehenkecers $45 Straxntery Toeser (Baritone

Eren Wrinaus in, Liternture “—— 7

The Flower That-Never Diga i' The Boauty 4.0 ; ORCHESTRAL Mireie -fram the Pic
Spat’ ) Tata | EB) Onrereeres Picture “Theatr:

Siar of Fate ( Catheriun i.: Teharborsty Intermexzo, "Zaza" Freeriirt 5.0

Onive Gaoves Reverie, * The Voiee of tig Bele’ s,s. « Getnigpived :

Bail My Ships (' The Rebel Maul") .... Phelipt eae tase Comonen’s Hocr: The Station Or-

Onve Gaoves and Hanoi KiwerLer cheafra 6.0 Tae Marrero * Ceumparry*
DLove You (Batty in Mayfair") Proser-Sineon ‘i . Satis ; a . the Hotel -Majestie, St.
Come to Arcady (° Merrie England") .. German 60. Misa Eorra Ceprnvait, “Prose Writers: of

i = | the ith Century—J ohn Brown *
ORCSTHA
Belection froin: Mes Monhatian’ (4... Talbed ag araN OWN BROWN 6:25 5.8. fron London

; 5 : (IR 10-82), the sia h- ae ee ere Lhe, =a a

ar Me 2) jedt'of Misa Cedervall’s O85 -Toe Aero Ceteemry Onckesrns
éBM BOURNEMOUTH. 491 a M. a : os ‘ i tale this EVENTF in Sh ontinurd)

‘ : <: ef BEPC ih Gen- . Be Tre IPL
2,65 Loralon Programme rehavedd trom hee niry ts rs betoreseeHEEOre- 2en-

£6 Teese §rarten Trio: Recinatp 8, Movuar a an Edinburgh doctor -JJEh Air. WE. Biercace,
MWiohint:; Thowas ch. Inirmnworrn (Celley; ‘ é =a who took to writing in ; y

Fasrer Loan (Pianoforte) Be a =-) his sparc time. His 245 S.B. front London (9.16 Local New:

E15 Londen Programme relayed irom Daventry a i. best-known works aro
aa Citas eeaeise AGG: as Bota eakae 8 his caéays under tho 9.30-11.0 A POPULAR CONCERT

. abe 4 (Contralts) : . | wa ~~ title = ‘Hora: Sub- Trt Statin OrcnkeTna
: : Ms JOHN BROWN. ay secivin,’ anid the: dog- March, ° Here, There and Everywhere" 2. Rose

5.0 London. Programe relayedt from Daventry atory, “RR406 and His Friends." Overture ta ‘Fre Yhevolo* 2.22.0. 0. 0. tader

$15 Tse CHiLDEEX Ss Hoth

6.0 Oncwreeraa Mteic relaved from tha Crank

   
Afterneon ‘Foprus

B16 “fae CHipREn’s Hote
ih

acrresrna fran

Anne's-on-the- Soa,

Musical Director, Genano W. Braicur

 

 

  

Spanis fy Eatk

 
6:15 Tae Srinox Oncuesrra Mantone Fansnam (Soprano)

; ; sie. Pnkad be : Overtore to "A Midsummer Night's Dream” Five Eyen : Anhstrong: GilteSoper Cinema, Westbourne. Directed by Issporne . Araprtabeeolipa Jewel Bong from * Foust’ 22... ..... Goud
ADKYe at ; 5 ‘

: i : 6.25 3.8. fron London A Pheash'a raeiby
625 4.8. from Lonton The Sweetest .Flower that: Blows! . 6.0. lanetey

7.25 SB. from Maichester 725 5.8, from Manchester ORCHESTRA

245-11.0 2.6. from London (9.10 Local News) 7.45 3.8. from London (9.10 “Local News) Waltz, * A Thousand and One Sights "2, Sire   
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“PROGRAMMESFOR MONDAY cms “CHARACTERS
— from

wmm. Gaspsen (Entertainer) 6.15- Manke Hoparmsox ‘(Pioriancforts} 7

In Selections from his Ropertorre 626 Towedlon Programme relayed from Daventry DICKENS ‘

ORCHESTRA : ; ile
Tn « Monastery Carden (By Request) Tetelhoy 6.30 8.8. from Londen

   
 

 

MansonFanxnam ' ' 225 5.8. from. Manchester

ntSe : yearn eet gerd lan aay 9.0-11.0 5.8, from London (9.10 Local News)

0 ere omg: eae dy a ee 4

The Boge SON wae cake eee neck eee .» Pepper
i

QRemesTRA cPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 Selection from ‘The Geisha’ s. Sidney Jones

11-0-123.0 Geonce East ond hie Ovaerer relayed
 

 

Frerm Popham’. Restaurant

6KRH HULL. 294 M.
2.56 London Programme relaved from Dayentry

11.30-12.40 Gramophone Records §.4. Gramophone Recital of Dance Music

3.30. Tux Sration Tero §.15 Tue Camorex's Horn 4

40 Miss C. T, Comaxnnimon, ‘Some Bible Songs” 6.9 Tare MicnocxomEs
ttt

415. Fiewp's Quarter, relayed From the New | ?
Restaurant, King Edward Street 6.30 8 B. from Lendon

7.25 8.8. from Manchester i
745-110 &.8. from Londen (9.10 Local News) LITTLE DORRIT AND MAGGIE

E SA. from Lorton Little Dorrit hegan—* There Di ofce upon a

2 6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M. time a fine king and he had everything he could

«al etekhannacag wish for and a great deal more. He hod palaces

6.25 London Programme relayed from Daventry  
i600 Tae Comores 's Hore

6.0 London Programing relived from Daventry
 

 

 

 

 

  

745-11.0 3&.h. Jrom fandom (9.10 Local Newa) 11.30-17.30 Gramophone Btecords and he had oat lron Jelloids,”’ interrupted :

4.0 Mis. Liadan Anpaews, * ‘Women in Art’ Maggie, still holding her knees. “ Let him hate :

2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD. errr 4.15 Ogcnnsrna, relayed from the Grand Hotel fron felloids with lots of chicken. * j

- 6.15 THe CHinpren’s Hoce a % a 4

ra oa “s iaaerelayed’) 6.) Musical Intertade NO ONEinreal life gets “ every-rom the So ' “

6.0 MM. K. Dongsox, ‘ Country Life and Work’ ek pane eeenene fenee ance: Faery thing he could wish for™ ; but lran 4
ta 6.30 S48. from London Jelloids, the Reliable Tonic and

6.15 Tre Company's Hoon 7.25 8.2. from: Manchester P eatarati ‘hin thy We? 3

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry 7.45-110 4.5, f Eendon (9,10 Local News Naseee 1
5.8: from Lond eonea eat e sn of all. To improve and strengthen |
A ee fa i 5 " :

6 ao o E er ‘ _ (i oalnaied om are fill) the blend, take lron Jelleids, lren

none! . =7.25 8.2. from Manchester re Jelloids are palatable, reliable
745-110 8.2. from London (9.10 Local News) ‘FOR “LISTENERS TO _ ener epee = = at My 4

6LY LIVERPOOL. 297 M. : BEETHOVEN’S ‘ FIDELIO.’ na a eakness, Nerve ae 
 

Strain, Overwork, Convalescence, |

11.30-12.20 Gramophone Lerot ure-Recital, by On Tuesday of this week (March 22) the eighth of the ete., in Men, Women and Child-

Moses Banrre series of Operas for which fibrotti are being published ts I Jel ‘Je will bef d

| ‘ i tis Grorreraa from the being broadcast, Beethoven's only Opera * FIDELIO™ has ees a a \
t. OTrerCie a 2 : heen chosen, and is a spocial feature of the Beethoven most valuable treatment. A ten 4

| ‘est ea Tee il Fy Centenary Broadcast Week, “days treatment (costing 1/3) will

609 Cuantes W. Boopes,

*

Medieval. anners
|

i : convince you. Everyone should I

Ce eee take [ron Jelloids now and again— tils A BONG BRECTTAL i Please seid me copy (coples) of the i TI b Blood Enr; 4

By Sony ‘Tomes {Teaor) : libretto of “FIDELJO.' In payment T enclose | neyEEey eee ee f:
Biween ros k spar eae ys) 9s ee N ss mean 4 | The NURSING TIMES  ** Iron Jellotds have won the _
igo seas teva ceedmeweae ts et : alamps: walue al the rate of 2d ? approval of the Medical. Profession, and- are a@ geal 7
ila RMant Me pace Wb retrrm t : i ; wii ome i
Bind Gouge at Bventioe f. osc e eee (Cenmlies t pee i RaGREE AP Tonic wanibalion, |
Fait Howes of aay a ae ie ee a Ee Hi P i Dr, T: HATFIELD H'ALKER, PotSs. fale Analyst ” 1

; Bia Lovely st feet Setar ee ers } Ghrilter PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS, i for the City of Carlisle, elc., late Medical Officer of i
; fre fi i elisa orc : : Health, Longtown, wrote: ‘* Since analysing your fron :, CSOntOR see aw eee need Orlande Jforgan ; i

Pluck this Little. PIOWST ee crs London Fomolt : APA... i jellaids 1 have used them regolarly in my proctice, and 1
0) Fina Ender ; es ieee dlSee cers inaTac face always found them most effectaal.

7 beter et rey j 4 | THE HOSPITAL: © They deserve wide popetarily."* 4
, 7.25 Senor A. M. Deante, Spanish Talk  
 

 —

7.45-11.0 &:8. from Lenton {$10 Local News MSPERINO foeyko Re oe thetce ) J iI eo % -

BNG NOTTINGHAM, 275.2 M. . aLYeeeeei i Q Ol I |

    

   

   

 

 é | For WOMEN'....<++:. IRON JELLOIDS No, 2
3.20 Baa staat TO Bi Hoos 2 Mr, Fis | i 1 5 ATPL; : 2 eS Fur CHILDREN. a inane RGN fereips Ne. i ;

Nature Talic ea a a Par BIEN 5 cae sc ses : LRON fELEOIDS Noo 2A

$.45 Tae Mirando Cart Oncnestaa, conducted beersateeaianssps saneistn santas apsntantessapetsaseusariassnsany cette | Ten days treatment |)3. Fioa weeks iscotment 3}

by Freorack Borromny Reta el rae eeeeee The Tron Jellaid Co., Lid, London, B.C1.
WAR a puicabons my marke Jbrettr’ on the envelape,

eee am a eee and sent, tegether with the remattance, to Broadcast Opera ‘al

5.15 Tur Comprex’s Hove Subscnption List, c/o B.B.C., Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2, ‘
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Programmes for
Monday.
 

6ST STOKE. 294 M.
 

255 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 THe CHiLpaen 4 Horn

6.6 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

630
7.25 SF. from Manchester

745 Sofron Lendon (9.10 Locul News)

BMALO 8.2. fron London

Ot, pron Laney

 

55X SWANSEA.
 

264 London Programme relayed from, Darentty

6.15 Tar Cuitpacn = Hove

6.0 A Saonr Sox iRecran
Ly

Cerenia Tosi (Rie Baritone)

Miyaell: When Young. 02.0.0 00.5
Blow, Blow, Thon Winter Wind
When Dull Care. Ste i
Youth -
"Phe Vigaliod oo...
Trades Wiida
Bonn George Campbell
Toanerran

Ga0 S28 fron Lonitun

7.25

7.45-11-6

pecs Leta

. Sariéane
, aoe. Wileon
Aen

- Vaughan Willan

| Keel
|

Sie. Pr Afnmart hese)

S.A. from Lenton (9.10 Local News)

 

Northern Programmes.
NEWCASTLE, 3125M

11:40 —Etled: Fowkes

akO)
Li3b3—Son Rowse (Comoerimekh

(Hiteinteprine) 11. —Sam Hower, 22-0 -— Ethel: Powkis,

12,10-12.30 -Scramophone Keene. 2.55 i—London  ‘Pre-
irimin riaved. fram Daventry. 2.20'—ar. Gorrpe Theale +
Pik Songs dor Aches." &0+-—Almde Tran Cadon's New tinlkery
Mitetmimnt, 6.0:—Hitisehald -Twik. Lapin Prec
Pelnyesl from) Thaeventiry,  §16:—Children’s Heur, 60 :--'The
tation Otel. 428 >—- Radia Bicinty Holletio, § s—s. 8: -troon

Lindh. Toth:-—Mr, WF: Bleiches 2 Spanish Talk, 8B: ram
Madechester, 7.46 :—The StithOctet. KRiolby Helter (Troor').

Moy Grant's Quartet, Pi —News, Ris:—E. from
Landon,

55C GLASGOW, 405.4.M.
Eo i—Paee Mice rilayed fron the Fhoadiliy Donec Cheh,

260-4 (mello Attericon.. The. Wireless Quartet, Donald
Roberizon. 6.0 :—-Mink: MorlDonale::-* (dings ef Roumania *

aj. §.06:—-Children’s Hour, 5.58 }—-Wratier “Forecast. for
Parniers. 640:—Moeieal [nterinde, 6.99 °—4S.0. trom addon.
Tsar. WE. eicicher: Bpanith Talk. 2.0,° irom “Man
Gueber, Tab DE :—$.), from Londan,

28D ABERDEEN, 500 M
T10-12.0:—Gramephone Meco, 345 :—Daien Mose by

Jon EK. Swinton and tis Now Toronto Hand, relayed from thes
Siow Polade Danse, 05 -—Atternian Topics. 8-—Dni
Magic relayed [rom tho Sew Palais ido Danse. 6-15 :— Clee

Hoc, &0s—Moeie by the Btation- Getnt, 625 :—Ai. fron
Lamon. #45: —Hariny ul Barker (Syn opated: Mutertainncs},
63— 2.0. trom Leadon, 728-3, trom Manchester, 7a -—
8. from Lendon, §):—TheSinton Geter : Overture, * Mitelia"
Goamed). #40:—Noel Bodie: selepbedl yma, ar feeliinl

Wilton Prime (Viel) aed Hae Roberton iF ianetorie,
oe ap Niel, Eirdin : selertol Sone, Octet: Ballet,

‘Coppi | Dlibes),

2BE BELFAST. 3061 M.
20 —Prdeest te Sehookts Prof Jana Sal, De, [Pra-

fecur iW Botany, Qari‘ Univerdiv), * What Botuny Bewlly
Mei” Theo Staking Orehestrm, 30 °—Teea haigiis (Con
trmltel:  4fi—Orkestr §.0i—Sir. Ale Baklell: 4 Editing

go Printing a Newspaper —TV. 8.15 :—Uhlhiren’s Hour. 6.0:
eetundop Prigtaiene igde fram Daventry, 6.28 '—#.h,

fei Laiden, 7-252—Sir, W. FL Bleteber : Spaniakh Talk. #8.
com Manchester: 74as—3B, foom. Lonmin. $30eelil,
fey TWhittod Chariiore) : Coto Agada (4. Towlant— sare

When Prom My Lave (0, SapaPenk Blestia (ME, Healy} +
Colwell Love (AleHowley} } The Label of Gorckpen (Parry).
Weber Fawortt (bol: Breen (G0, Build): Trodithnal
Aire: My: Wicklow. Mownrtalns (arr. Woodl; Where He Cola?
(arr. Bomorvile) ) A Cotnieh Poth Bon fare. J.Deary: Little

Mary Wasshhy tar. Somirrell). 100-7102 —Mupteal Comey
aod Light Opera, The Station Crrhestm, Grice Cordon
(Soprann),
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Any one of the works
described below sent
carriage paid to your
home on payment of
only 

By
with order

as. first
subscription

Send no money but
filin the coupens at
the bottom of this
page and get full par-
ticulars FREE.
 

The World's Knowledge
at your elbow!

An up-to date Encyclopedia ig ng longer

a hisury—it 1% a ecessity. Intelligent
comprehension of what is taking place
before our eyes demands an“ at the elbow”
gui le that surveys the vast felds of fact

and gives a concise, accurate and expert
explanation of everything of human interest.
Such a sude is—

Harmsworth’s

UNIVERSAL
Encyclopedia
EW from cover to cover, “ Harms-

i bE 7 j ye fhe

worth & Universal Encyclopedia [a

not a hash af AME earlier work—is

Tih @ Coues ion iO Or ti ding Cnil-cs,t lest forbidding treaties, ft
is popular, mflormahve, and owes more to
the generous use of ilhistration than. any
encyclopedia ever published.

losued in fz SEwaas vou: with 51,000

separate: aviicles and 23,500 Mluetrations, it is the
last word in general knowledge.

Tse Expert Contributors
Under the general editorship of J. A, Hatnmerton
assisted by over 40) authorities, including: Earl of
Birkenhead, Viscount Geel of Chelwood, Hon. [ohn
Wy Fortescuc, Sir Arthar Keah, FAR S. Sir Oliver
Lodge. F.R.S. Sir E. J. Russell, 19.52., FLRLS.
 =—“—— —

i A FREE BOOKCASE
Prompt Subscribers t+” Alarenutortls |
bia rectal Ccnegelapedta are avered |
free a sofia oathBas ae, 7 feel ad ina, |
Riek; wilt he fal enty fairs fhe a |
saluof fhe cane Gul prow pe ome
jor sore toto dogen other books mt-well

J 

-Send for FREE. Booklet
It commits you to nothing to get all the valuable
information which is given in thia free Art
Prospectus. Fl in and post the Coupon
printed here NOW—send no money with it—
and before very jong you will be deep in the
pages of this farcinaling introductory booklet.

When your children
ask you

" Why do the stars twinkle 7”
. What makes us grow up?”
- Whyis ice slippery 7”
Why do we dream 7”

You will findGive them the fue AnsiWer,

it in the ten volumes of

The Children’s
Encyclopedia

Edited by Arthur Mez
the Geek: thar boa found ite wav all over ihe warld

ing the hearts of there who love children, Your
boys and girls look ts you asthe source of knowledge,
They would “net ask You ihase searching yuan

infem they believed you could answer. Do-not Tet
thent be deanoointed

What ia the “Children’s Encyclopedia 7"

[tis the planes! ory ever teld of all peoples, ages and
things: a saperh:picture-aod story bosk. of the wonders
of the world, Devised so that a child can onderstand
it—and eney. a fi Faecinatea whale qt educates; has

a book for chddzeu of alll agen,

TEN VOLUMES
7412 Pages

16,000 Pictures
Some of the subjects dealt wih—

The making of the ewth—Lives: of great men and
wemen——Phe marvel of anamal Iife—Themarch of
mankind from barbarism to the League of Nationa —
How things are made, where they come from—The
world's art bressates—The wonders of plant Like.

The story of fve contiben‘’ and o hundred nations.—

The marvels al engineering —The world’s great books

—Vhe story of the world's greatest book, the Buble—
Little lessons in Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Drawing,
Mosic, French.— Thongs to make and do: experiments,
tricks, puzzles—Fairy tales, legends, [ables.—Twelve
hundred poemof all times and countries,

SEND TO-DAY FOR THE
FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET
The complete work is delivered carriage paid
u7%on acceptance of your order and first sub-
ecriplion of 5/- only. But first post this coupon
for the Free 28-page Booklet, printed in Colour.

 

  “RADIO TIMES” COUPON
FOR FREE PROSPECTUS IN COLOURS

The Edocational Book Ce,, Lid,
LT, Sew Brite Sircet, Lowdown, EA.

Dear Sire,—Please forward oe FREE and POST FREE,
a copy of yur beauiibul art booklet describing the 2
volumes of  Hormaworth’s Universal Encvclopedia
and giving the subactiption teymatoar the werk,

BEAM Beir cetteer cen peed FERogee

j OCCUPATION wecvrecmras

 
e
e
a

ae

“ RADIO TIMES” COUPON
FOR FREE PROSPE .TUS Ia COLOURS

The Educe‘ional Book Ca. Lid.

LT, Now Bridgs Strest, London: E.C.4,

Dear Sirs, — Please send me FREE PROSPECTUSdes-
eebingTHECHILDREN'S -NCYCLOPEDIA™and
giving ful pafticularad ile tubcripcien terttie doe the worle

BEAM oteMomeee:ee

ADDRESS Pre ttaedebe PPrrnb Pas neen heat iee

onc Ga PATIO Pai deeeiaes ELECeeeC Rad, q   
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 Lb-- ee

2L0 361.4 M.LONDON.

(1.0 Tinie Signal, Big Een)

10-20 Tae Vieron OLor SexTerT and Prrre

Howarn (Baritone)

966 Reading, ‘Tho Dible in. Bpain" (feorge
Borrow

3.0 Broancasr To Soroors: fie Hy WaLronn

Tayi, Elementary Muaaic

3.46 Muscitat TAterinde

4:0 Tor Siewan, Gnerswicr, Witttan Hona:

#0n'a Marne Appa Pavitrox Onvneetra, from

the Markle Arch Pavilion

£0 ‘Miss Axw Brice, “Eooks to Read’

645 Tae Correa
The Chelsea Singers,
Thatcher and Caf, Jfogarth).

Figures *

6.0 Tar Loxpox Rano Dasce Bawp, directed
hy Sinsky PTawAS

6.30 Tre Stoxat, Gaeerwick; Wratnke fone.
CASE, Fimeat O9rsirnat News Boucnerin

Hour: Part Songa hy
‘Tumble Tower’ (A.

‘Ton With

6.45 Tee Loxsnpor Rani Daxcn Bann (Con:
timied)

5 sako:. Hapra.: ‘Sic -Tesac Tn7.0 De. Tsaac- Harri fur Isaac Newton
Byeent nary

 

"Eo as two honadred
eee sine: the death

of Sir Tsaae Newton,
the preat scientist,
whoae discoveries in.
eluded the binomial
theorem, the caleutus,
and—by which he ie
best knoawn—thelbeary
of gravitation, Tir,
Hortill, who gives: this
talk, aa now’ Minister

: of the Orinpe Street
eae neetee: chapel (near Leicester

Square,in London), which was Newton's landtord
for some years, He ia the author of several books
an Newton's life anf work.

7-15 TEETHOVEN SONATAS

Played by LAMOND

The 'Mownlight* Sonata—Second and Third
Mévinenta

ST evening we observed the striking contrast
L* Sakeriain the ae anil Bevo Movements,
Tonight we are to bear the Becond Movement
again, and the Third (ond Last) Movement.
Her: avain the contrast ia-extremely etrong.

The Becarid Moveémetit is but a graceful irter-
lode, The Last Movement, in full * First Move-
ment form, is far bigger than the other two, and
has-a Tuller erryck wor lite. After the restrained

feeling of the opening Movement, and the pracious

aaa {he Minuet, something of a-sternmer nature
is obviow#ly in place as o Finale, ond a wonderful
Movement the Composer evolves, full of passion
prict firk.
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‘These artiste are taking part in the performance of Beethoven’

 

7.25 Mr. Evwarn Carssy: ‘The Growth of
Industey—LV. ‘The Age of Merhanical Invention,’
SB. from Joneester

7.45 Tae Loxoow RApw Daxce Baxn, directed
by Armsby FooAN

£0 * FIDELIO '

An Oper in Two Acta by Heothoven

+ Theres nothang he tovehed which de did aot adorn,"

Lennidte (Fidelio): eoirses lees Cana Trae

Marcealling. oi... bette eewer ee LSE SUDDARY

Floreatan wees ees ne cere s WARTER Witpor

VAGHHIO jseeess reese era es DEORARD GOWhs

RIN gS a cacweiy pa ea ae « toy Hexprnaon

ORDTCANWAES eg vag ark bee ane ia HERBERT SIMMONS

POG: citar edb eank oe HARRY LRLe

THe Witeress Chora

Chorus Master: Sranrono Ropmsos

Tare Wireless SYMrsony OSCR ESTA

Conducted by Peney Prrer

Betworn the scenes of the Seaond-Act the newly
discovered versionof Beethoven's Chrerhare,

* Leonora,” Nea. 0, will be pinyped

(The Hbretio te published by te BBC. Bee
page 13.)

EETHOYVYEN was not strongly attracted ta tha
operatic form, bot the ooble theme of the

story of tho prisoner Florestin ond his devoted
wile, Leonor, pleased him so well (hat when ho

wes commissioned to write an: Opera he. threw
himself with the keonest zest, into (ho task, retiring
to ncountry boise in the sufimer of 1505; aud
rétorning: to Vienna. with the fine and PewEE

Work Wwe are now io hear.

MINElibretto at Pidefie, oF Conjugal Lore, by if

Frenchman, Bouilly, lied already been -pet to
miei by threg Composera—Gabtaux, Mayr, and
Pate, None of thease theese Oporas has kept in the
repertory, bot Beethoveri's bos, for it 1-full of
rich and beautiful masic—some of the mast
déeply felt of all the Composer wrote.
The Opera, however, was nob o success, and only

ran for:a few nights on tis first production, It
was produced in November, 2605, when the
French had oconpied Vienna, the Emperor ond
his Court having left: the city. It had cbvions
defects as o stage. piece, bot these were chiefly
arch aa.could be pot denen: simply to Beethoven's
inexperience in this spacial branch of composition.
Partly, also, they are accounted for by the fact
that his genius was primarily orchestral, Hyp was
rarely ‘sustainedly and consistently effective whon
writing dramilic mtsic for voices.

With its three Acts redoced to two, and some
of the music re-written, Fidelio was again pre-
sented some months later, This time it-wasamere
sutcessial, bot Teethowen quarrelled with hia
partner in the production of the Opera, nnd insisted
on withdrawing il.

In 1814. both libretto and music were again  

revieed, and this tome the Opera became 4 table
BHCCERE.

For its various productions Beethoven wrote nm
fower than four Overtures, three of which: “are
known aa thea FPiret, Second and PAird Jeonore
Overtarcs respectively, atid the other as Fadelin,

(Yet another version of
one of these hes heen

recently bros ght! bo
tight, aa noted above.)

Befor-the Opera be=
gins, We met to Kray
that the Spanish noble.
man FiLoR Ea RAR
(Trorl, having incurred
thee hate) of Ppa
(Base), the Goverotr oF
the prigon, has been
secretly arrested. «nil
imprisoned there by hits

 

  

 

PERCY PIT,
enemy, Who has: giden

it out that Florestan is dead,
The imprisoned man's wife, Lxowona (Soprane),

believes that he is alive, and in the prison, - She

disguises herself as a boy, calling herself Fidel,
and contrives tp get mto the building #8 assistanh
to the chicf gacler, Rocco {fara},

ACT. T.

ied Opera opens with a duet between Jagriyo
(Tenor), another. of the paoler's: aesistinis.

and Mancenuna (Seprevo), Roeco's dawchter, The

man urges the rather fickla maid to tarry him, bat
she funciés ‘the new * lad,” Fidelio,

Roceo comes in, and Fidelio appears, The gaoler
lonks with Tavour-on the sentiments that Mar-
cellina entertains for Fidelio, There is now. a
fine quartet, in which Jsquing makes the fourth,
Bach sings the same- lune, one entering ufter
another, ini "tend form; ae hi entled,

Roceo sings a solo nleout.-the necessity for young

folk to have same money on which to start married
life.
Leonora dare not reveol heracl? as a: woman,

even to efge Jaqiino's mind and remove the
obstacle te hig Witting Marcellina, ‘for her omliy

hope of resening her hosband lies in maintaining
her disguise. 1a
She is able to learn from Rocco that. Florestan

is ina deep dongeon beneath tho castin.
Now a march heralds the appearance of thie
Governor, Pizarro. He receives a despatch warn-
ing him-that the Prime Minister, Don Fernanda,
is about to inspert the prison, for a remour hes
reached high quarters tint Pizarro has used die
Position th revenge himself on his enemies,
Ina powerful Air, Pizarro declares his inten= |

tian fo make an end of Fiorestan, who pow hag —
hecome a very dangerons caplivo to hive in the
prison.
A drompeter j¢ placed aloft on the tower, nnd —

is instructed to blow a. fanfare when he sees ihe
Prime Minister’s cavaloade approaching, -
Pizarry tries to bribe. Rocco to kill Florestan,

but on the paoler's shrinking from the deed, the
Governors saya that he himself will do i. ond
Rooo is sent to dig a graye in an old disused
cistern in the dongeens. i
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opera “Fidelio” which London is broadcasting-at 6.0 tonight, relayed fram’ the
Royal Albert Hall, (Lefttoright): Walter Widdop, Roy Henderson, Elsie Suddaby, Harry Brindle, Carrie Tubb, Herbert Simmonds and Leonard Gowings. ;
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Leonora has Seiad.Rhthe plot, and takes cour-
age to try und save her husband, She sigs a
tonchinge Air, Gone; hope, fet nob the Inst slar

Of the weary fade out.’

“The Att ends with a chores of prisoners, who
are allowed ont for a little while, to enjoy the sun-
shine, They are speedily senk nick to ther gloaniy

etlle-by the callons Fisarra,

6 Tit St]exan,
Caer, Secoxp GENERAL News BULLETIN ;

Jinnooneenants

Cneeswion ; WeEatien Forr-
Lceran

©FIDELIO*® (Continued)

ACTTI.

HE scene is Florestan’s dungeon, The prisoner
nings @ touching song of mingled chstress- and

faith, and then Roceo, with Fidelio to help him,
Goin: bo che tha grave,

The wite- recognises with emotion ter hisband's
wiiet, and, though she dare not reveal herself,
ahgives him some hread and ‘wine.

Fisarra enters, determined to make on end
ot his neny, Hes aboto di: se when Fidelia

Thterposes, points a, pistol at the Governor, and
fells him #he is Florestan’s wife.

At this instant (he trompet-call rings dob: frown
tha battlements. ‘The Prime Moiirster. is-nb tare?
Finzarro hastens away to meet him, and hiishand
and wife join ino glad ‘duet, * O mexpressible gay.”

Inthe last Scene, Florestan is browght ont of
hid dingecn, and Dow Feaxanno. (Maas) recog
nises in hin ‘a friend. wham he thonkit was dead,

*

Pixarro’s: punttiment is sternly decroad by tha
Prime Minister, and Lean ik TeMOVER frites
band’s chime, amid thie: repo of the peopl,

Who sing tie pra ides of Lennarrs witely courage

hid devwbicat,

So announced in tbe programme,
tanight the newly aiseavered version af the

Ghrartiire,
-

The form which we know'as the Second Overture
is really that which wos played at the first per-
formants. of tho Opern, For-many years, appar-
ently, a firm of publishers has possessed another
copy ob this piece, Which, we: gather, is the one
rit Beethoven intended as: the final form. of tha
Oyertare,

Tits somewbabl sharter than the usual version of
the Second Ledners, sod contains also see aller:
tions, which hose interested in thte site of ithe

sabjeit can study whem the score [whith st the
moment of writing tT 1m the press) is published,

10.15 Sir H.
Beethoven "

10.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Kuerrwen’s Five,
‘directed by Grorraey GELDER, from Kettner’s
Restaurant j

Watronp Dayres, "The Mind of

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M,
 

Timo Signal, Weather Foreeast

11.0 Time Stgnal, Big) Ben. Tram Darextry
QuanreT and Motus Pairs (Soprano);
Mark Merciera (Baritone); Ghanys Gononp

(Pianotorte)

14-20 8.8) from Loidon

2.55 48.0. from Dewden

‘How to Conduct a
Sf. from oaracnosth: Wireless Study Cirels*

7415 8.2. from London

7.25." 4.8, from. Manchester

745 5.8) fron London

‘R15 Shipping Forecast

SE. from Dowton (10.0 Time Signal)     

[Mii18,iH iB, 1927
 
  

TUESDAY (March 22
 

5IT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.
 

 
we te to: Ter |

Sah. --Brodancasr to Beroors: Mr. A. ui.

‘The Men Behind the Music—V,

ries

SEAT,
Peter Pan

“15 Losennse Prorcure Horen CeceraTr a

£45 Taona C. Lawros,

Lnipressions of Aietria,”

‘Travel Talk —DLater

Many Lar (Sonica)

5.15 Tor Cimoren'’s Hour,

6.0 Hisoto Teer:
Prince

# OnewesteA relayed from
‘a tate

fb. 20 Hi, El . fr whe fo oneday !

70° Cee Oe BLT, Bevineroas: ( Chanticleer"):
Poultt) Talk, * Eee Ducks for Profit *

 
ONE OF LONDON’S POPULAR DANCE

BANDS,

Reliners Five, wha are to broadcast from
Kettner'a Restaurant, London, between 10.35

end V0 tonight,

Tb SB. fi ant Eaowian

7.25 Plt ; fre Arid Afrenche at ‘

7.45- 1. 0 a. 4]Tirom Donte (910 Local News)

 

 

(BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.
 

11.15-12.15 Mirpay Music irom. Boalo's Reatan-
rant, Old Christchurch Foad, Directed by
(MLAERT STACEY

2.55 London Programme téelaved from Daventry

3.45 .Musical Interiude

40 Tea-Tiwe Muse from
Old Christchurch Real,
STACEY

Benla'a Restaurant,

Directed by GoLaERr

5.0 “Lonion Programme relayed. from Daventry

5.15

6.0 ©Musical Tnterhiote

Mr. (ARLES

Toe ComonEes's Horm

65 For Farmers : Hmmniper, ~ Land
Drainage *

6.30 8.8. from London

7.0 Mr, Brite. -Parrenson (Head of-the Depart-

Siient. of Adult: Education, University Colte
Exeter), ° How to. Conduct oo Wireless Study
Circlo-— What Subjects to story.” Relayodd to
Daventry

7.15 8.8. from London

T25 8.8. from Afatehesier

7.45-12.0° S28. front London (9.10 Local News)

(Contiar ed on page 597.)

 

 

 

 

/P RUDENTIAL
BONUS

INCREASED
The Directors of The Prodential Assurance

Company Ltd. have declared, in respect of
the year 1926,. an increased Reversionary
Bonus payable on all participating Policies
in the Ordinary (Life) Branch of the
Company. The new rate of Bonus is

{2-4-0
PER CENT.

This represents an addition of £22 te
the amount of every £1,000 (with profit)

Prudential lite policy.
To young men who assure their lives

before age 28, this represents more than the
amount of the annual premium for a whole
life: with-profit policy, Or, put in another

way. the representatives of the man who
assures in the Prudential before age 25'will,
assuming this rate of bonus be maintained,
receive £1,000) in aclition to the amount

paid by way of premium.

THE PRUDENTIAL
ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED,

HOLBORN BARS, E.C.I.
Rep resentalives Everywhere. Mention this Paper:

LPL10y.

ACCUMULATOR
DESTRUCTION
CAUSED BY UNSKILLED

CHARGING COSTS MUCH
MORE .THAN OUR HIRE |

SERVICE. |

WE HIRE AND DELIVER THE
LATEST TYPE CAV. AND

ROTAX HIGH OR LOW TENSION
WIRELESS ACCUMULATORS

FULLY CHARGED TO ANY

ADDRESS WITHIN 12 MILES
OF CHARING CROSS.

HIGH TENSION«=» 6d. ,';
LOW TENSIONio» 1/3 oss,
THIS UNIQUE HIGH AND LOW |
TENSION HIRE SERVICE IMPROVES
RECEPTION, SAVES TIME, TROUBLE

AND MONEY.
Full Partlealars Post Free.

I

  RADIO SERVICE CoO.,,
105, TORRIANG. AVENUE, NWS.

| ‘Phone : NORTH 0623 (3 lines). |
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2 ieee
SWA CARDIFF. abo M, |

955. Landen Programme relayed from Daventry |

3.45 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Tue SraTion (ecHReTeA

Orvertore to * Figaro * pias ore Mozart

Fire) * Maid of Aries* Suite: (" D’Arlésienne ')

Biz

Lan Pern (Bopratc)

Wou anc | aot

Safdar

ces

ed ee eet a

Whone'er a Bncs Flakescan, ' ;

thie Sky , i a) eh

OncnrstTha et i
Solerkion from ~ Hullo, AGP” ..245)s i ack

Lap Parr

Fuiry Tales of Ireland 2.000.024:4 Brio Caaiea
Blaekbird .. sca aa ep mC

ee ae ewes oe ee eae asennel

CMOHESTRA ih

Sapances Butte 2.2... c cece cede cere. Fntst

Cornel Binibe is. ee a ang |

4 45 Adternecen Topicr }

5.0 OnReeeres

Sonenade. (Op. Wp cca sa deer awe eee Moskowala

The Graaahgpere: oes . Bucaless

6.15 Tay Catcpres'’s Hove

6.0 Mr. T.7. hens : Pictorial Photography

6.15 Oneness

Norwegian Rhapsody... ..0.-+-6++: Senden
Barat. WeoS heeele AMfarresey

6.30 SLB. from Lorton

7 i} Mr, Joos 7. Rax Dobe, Seino mine Religion

es Eee of dri els ,

7.15 8. Boren hon

7.25 4.8. Afanchester

7.45-12.0

fran

is, A, from lancom (9.10 Loci! News)

 

2z¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6M.

115-20 TUESDAY MIDBAY SOCIETY'S
CONCERT

Fron the Hooldsworth Hall

Pinnoforte Recital by: Hasrre Bierros

Lowlon Propermme helaeal from ldacents 42.55

3.45 Adternoon: Music by Tar Strarron carter

416 Beoapcast 0 Brcoxpary Scigots: Prof.
F.-E. Wriss, FBS. * The Romance of Plant

Tite— XX. The Evolution of Plante’

ThRA-TIME MGSIC

Toe Briton Oy aArrer

No. | from Suite," Tho Maid of Arles" .... Bice

Jack Armies: (Entertainer)

4.35 «

"Tes : lowinghiker pede ot Aoyes ond Avdiey
The PaweER .. 2 ee a lee Jee

(cARTET
Handel Wakes... » Dforressy

Jack ATDLAY
eon Brmihing! wee ee eee ee ee ee ees Ardley.
Tho Soro keer titPh ahi pe tele gt eee a ag ee A Ther

OvARTeT

Belection, "Fallen Fairies” caccevcecee Carman

6.15 Tue Cwitores'’s Hove

6.0 Ten Martesri¢e Cetenmrs * OecHesrra from
the Hotel Majestic. it.

Ditestor,: Gruman "V4

6.3). 6.2

Anneeon Sem

Hida3r

_ from London

e
e
a
e

 
i
|

6.4s Tah Maree. * Crieerivy ~~ OgcHesria
(Continaerd)

7.0 °Counallor J.J. Keenan, J.P. (Chairmon of
tho Manchester Station's Wireless: for. the lune

FPurwl Committees). A Talk on the

of tia: Fine

 (| OUAHCILLOER

’ KEN TALE ts

Chatcman of the Mian-

ee for. the Blind
Find. Ae a result of
ippeals tm behalf of

this Fund, over fifty

  

 

 

 

 

sete have alrenrhy been
instalied-im the hones

—— of blind persona in anil
Cooncifler [. J. KENDALL, §P. aroiumd Manchester.

7.15 S28. from Tendon

9.25 Mr. Enwarep Cemssy, ‘ The Growth of Incus-

try—IV, The Age af Mechanical Invention ~

7.45-12.0 8.8. from Bowdon (9.10 Local News)

6KH HULL. 2594 M.

40. The Rev, Nort Horcucrorr. ‘Song of the

Boot in Life and Legend* Tl

4.15. Foeuns: Qearrer celayed from the New
Restaurant, King Edward Steet

5.15 ‘THe
petition

Catrores 2 Horn: Radiositic. Com

6.0 Londen Programme telaved from Daveditry

6.15 Hull Wireless: Sorkoty

6.30 SF.

7.08 The Reed. C.o. Ceemine :

‘Plumnge—t 1, iby Heres *

‘#: Talk

Fact fayfram

Arsin Seeing

 VEARago,8¢ somo
uf het neta may ne-

call. the Raw. J. CSG,

Conuming oreo a talk
fram the Hull Stadia,
if the eons of which

hie Ae Ahead thal bees

could bo sunegaatia by
kept a it: EYE ree

hounds of the ¢ity,
» Bavirnl listeners mache

the éperimanqt,- the
raul: of whieh" is

etibodicd in tonight's
talk.

 

 

Rev. fC. CG. OUpmiwG,

SR, from i, ail

S68. fram

7.15

1.25 Manchest

 

1 eee
Musical |

745-12.0 S.8. from tendo [9.18 Local News)

TT78ML. &

 

46 Tor Gow Horen Orcwesraa relayed from
the Giolk Hetel, Ciranesoover-Bande

5.6: Evranon Hasse
Abbey *

9-45

6.0 London Programm:

6.30

7.8: The Hey,

of the Wool"

7-15 Phe fl ERT Lav frat

7, Furness A bes areel Byland

Th: CirLones's Horr

relayed from Daventry

S18. from Londen

BRARWELL Evens : “The Toure

5.8, front Manechestor

7.45-17.0 5.8, from Fondon (3.18 Local News)

bos.(Continecd on Te

Achmiitieiration

cheater Biakoan Wire: |

 |

 

       
    

        

 

   

eWHIREWIND
Hegd

NOT Electric.

Consumes nothing but dirt

 

HERE'S no dust in the house that
has a ‘WHIRLWIND. WNo

dust on, in or beneath the carpets; no
dust to settle on the furniture.

simple, easy wheeling over all the
carpets in the house, a few minutes’
enjoyment in each room and every
apeck of dust is sucked up into the
dust-prool bag.

Simple, Efficient. Reliable

Truly BRITISH manufacture through-
out, stromgly and beautifully made,
with absolutely nothing to go wrong—
that’s the ‘ WH.RLWIND.’

Be sure it isa‘ WHIRLWIND’

Can be obtained

for 10/- down
and nine subsequent monthly
payments of 10/- with one final
paymentof 5/-, making £5 5s. in
all. Or, if you prefer, you may
purchase at the CASH PRICE

£4:19:6
COMPLETE—NO EXTRAS.

Your loca! Ironmonger or Store
can fupply an the ‘above terms,
bu: if more convenient, pleas

A aris sas Pet detaals, and aes]

ee vom are supplied,

STAPLEY, HARRISON &
eeeoD,

MooreSainChinen.
;  EC2

SS

NOT

 

 

COUPON Dept.

Please send me complete details
and Illustrated Booklet.,

1 am interested in {A}, Cash Payment :

(8), Hire Purchase Syetem
t fudtieaie PoRr tery pital. |

POFES, Mia bi casa eBpiveks db ae sel Weer Ruh mak ae

TAPE oe yak faascinr itedAika Be oe

 

 

 



 
125 0,from Dfonchester

'41.0-12.0 Morning oyrt relayed from Davee ry

|
255 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

(6.0 Gramophone Recital of Dance Music

 

——— RADIO TIMES -——
 astra

PROGRAMMESFORTUESDAY ote:2
aLV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.

£0 Gamrianp and hig Orcursrra from thie
Beals Cine

5.0 ‘Talk ii Women, hy Miss Memen Levy

$15 Ter Cmprex's Hork

6.40 ‘Tun Sraviox Peceoroste Orinrer

6.38 S28. fron London

7.0 air. ankar Enowanbs (Bee): Weekly

Bports ‘Eallz

TG SE frit Lowen
7 25 So, fro anchester

42-120 (S.B. fron London (9.10 “Local Nows)

 

SNG NOTTINGHAM, 275.2M.|
 

11-30-1230 Morning Concert relayed from Daven-
try  245 Lvoss’ Care Oseursras, ecnducted by
BrassEy EvtTos 1

/
445 Awcto and Atiernoon Lepics |

‘545 Tarn Corpres's: Hatch |

6.15 Maver Hoogurssos (Pianoforto) sf

630° 5.2. from

7.0 thr, H. L. Brose: Easy Chats on Einstein's |

Thecry of Relativity—U1

7.15 iS Bi.fi ca Lender

Loron

1.45-12.0 8.8. from London (9.10 Local News}

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M,
  

5.15 Te CaLoRes= Horr

6.6. Tee Starron OgcurerRa, directed by Wrst-
FRED Gaast. Popular Selections

630 4.8, from Londen

16 SUB, from Bournemouth

7.15 S.A. from Louder

Lo 5. BR, frome Manchester

T4ABMEO0 8.8. fran Lowien (9-10 Local News}

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
 

£6 Mra 7. CG. Graves (The, Lady Miasyoress),

feeolleotions of a Visit te Palestine” =

415 Eondon Programme relayed from Daventry

Bei TuConones = Dork: Anather Jie
ney for Cirle. © The Honute af MySerr, : hy a

Leo Breton Martiti \

eA) Aasieal Lrateel roche: ]

6.30) SOBfron Payday

 
70. “Peraosrs : ‘The Harvest of a Quiet Kyo"

7AS S.A. from London

7.25 8.8, fron Moneheater

745-12.0 8.8, from Rondon (9.10) Local Nows)

 

|est _ STOKE. 294 M,

12.0-1.0 Mosrs Baritz, Cramophone Lecture-
Rewital

265 London Piveranine: relayed from Daventry

£6. Mancanrn? Bapeciirre,
; Phalepie—A Ghies-

tion of Taste’

615 Te Comones's- Horn

60 London Programme telayed

6.30 S.B. from London

70 GPG: oS The Romance of Lawiessicsa in

Byzone Daye—lTT, Plansible Villars

‘15 et from Dapidaye

7 25 a, if. fra diane Delaite f

745-12.0 Sf. fon Lendow (9.10 —Local-Nown)

iro Lavery

 

ook SWANSEA.
—

11.30-12.30

=

Concert melas

955 London Progmoude relaved tran Daveicry

294 M.
 

ed trom lassotry

430 ‘Tor Branox Treo: T. D. doses (Pianoforte),
Moncas ‘Loevo (Violin), Guwirya Trosras
Celho)

5.15 Tue CHinores's- Hoorn: Music by the
Siation Irigo, Sear ia wT Stories by Gri Abornran

6.0 ORGAN RECTVTAL

Relayed from Capel Gomer Baptist
Orianist, & a. GREFFITHSA

Chueh

At Bumbet, Op; 2h secret ciara eee blot

Mela Ly for Chain pr eon ny epee Aria 2a

Fert aPC sae eee ace ee Gago, arr. Dicks

A TAPE ada eae doe Hach, arr, Gopnet
Spring’ Song ..,...+. Mendelswoin, arr, Archer
March 3G) (FPS ings ay Se ee ce cat

6.30 Sui. fre Hi Larntan

70 Mr. Untas WiitaNs, The Roniance af Saath

Wales [ndustrics—Tinplates "

7.25 S28, from Mancheaer

745-120 &.8. from Boriton (2:10 -Loenl News)

aie ais =

Northern Pfodiaimnas:
5NO NEWCASTLE, —3125M.
2.55:)—Lowlm Programme pelayed- froin. Daven, ai

The ShuiOetel. €16:--Constaoee Hoy (Contralitos, So :—
Hooks i Reed." onda riage reed from Daventry,

5.05 The. Obikiren’s Hour 66:—-Ethel. Jowsey (Violins,
6.10 :—Allert Waters (| Harhione) 6.to —Eahel Jowery, &25 :—
Albert Watera. .6:30---—S: 6. fen: Lepdan- 7.6¢-——Mer.. Jha
Cheon, Fs.4.° Mont thc Doe and Tis Varthiislan Alfons.
7.15 3--8.8, from Jamdon, F428 23.8. from Moaprhester,

7-13. trom ‘Lendon,

55. GLASGOW. 405.4 Mi
11.90-12.38 '\—Cranaphane Kerorda, bo) — Labo: Pi

crime relayed from Daventry, 2a! —Dence Morelie rene
tron the Tinga, §:(—Relea Macleas, * North ain Sonth ClHe
fll Eriskeay" |6 Childe mr. $68 2--Wenibie Faire
@aat for Farmer: &s--—Musien Interhide, 6.50:—-S0). from
Lembo.“ 7.80——Mir. Garrow. Dean)! * Expericates Earavat-

pag! SB tron Aberbeon. 71S 8, fram London, 7.252
#H, trata Edinburgh. 74 :—Horky-oand Barker {Spcpatesd
Entertetvers!, €:0-12.0-—3.8. fren London,

28D ABERDEEN.
9.45 Sie, By WO. Mite.) Leokine Dark with o-Snille,”

02The tig ttt Ali Chirbstie “¢ Baritoe), * B15 -—
Children's Hour. bob: —Mush hy the Station (etet. ee —
SR. Dpto +a~Mip. earDats)" ES perenne
Extavatiod,” Tab: —SBo foam LRooden. 7.28 :—20H, fom
EKdiiote. FSO s.1, from Lene,

2BE BELFAST. 306.1 NI.
VL.0-1.6 onerelayed from Daventry. 256.:— Logon

500 M.

Prtslaved fron Dasrhity. Raclnaeion: Orchentra, ..
Rrthe Wiebe iiaritoee): §bi— Arnie Dooelaa) ~ Sie
Miicrn Notch —)),-The hal Leng Fotke—bericet BPaial.”
5.15 —Wildren's The, &.8-—Lenden Poqniosiine relayed

freon Deaventey, 638:—s.0. trom Lomdin, 7.25 )--3.0. from
Mibebetter, FaS-TERe!EE. fem Leeder

|Manon 1A. 1827

 

 

“Why not be a

SALESMAN
PS a healthy job—atid=a “woll-

Paid. one with, fine prospects,**
‘hs was the falviee given) tea

Thin Who was dissaticied with
hit @arnings ood could see no future,
Ty ht frievil jitrodkiced hin te Mr.

Wallace Attwood, Britain's Greatest
Prniner ot Sak Smet amd to-kay he
i dtaring {ooo a year. ;

Wir nit tot Mir. Wallies Attwood
{rain you? Sabesman ship is the one
jake er Che widhadi “hh will help a
Sqlpeg to leave o round holeaed
etter himself, Satesmanship is the
big profession of to-day

The Wallice AtoohiGollege lined ts
goo travellers’ per for

 

Another inefsoce—
Chi rin eur eae

£1,000 p.a.

ified! andl fanned

thisines wis of cher KS; Sho

SS, erick Aceaie fice dm '* chee end *" It ba

i I Bc cher ft deef Pisitien ie onch (ea wear,’ My

Techs: Ss eee tte 19 thet trate Do pateg§ cul froerd. vers, ibid my

‘rhrk H. ALi Sapa"! Lvecietes 1. And

1 WE SAE, Tei. OMS alan repre ; Aid) per
“SLE. IAcreaee of, what | te il

  

  
    as Carnhng: whem 1 firsti ik up FOUE

' ’ Aly income be cenplsberd,' Thete: ant ay teaces: | ni

‘vet bpeenhe sliers received drat typical Wall yen Atteeaell
SLiclerea

| Sseeeee

| Tc E PRINCE OF WALES
.

| said recently at Brit. Industries Fair |
j Alsieht%fan, leo tery lagerbate

.

in ida, |
ond hog bes irePetey A BETeOivinig fh
stenhy of lm IFSaopy: a thmperamenn of

| + see, Perhaps thie. tack omit ome ay: ies |
Sheed be. Brilish- industry oe justiipiog

| fa fot. Salesman wheres Lhl@, iiteportant |

 

  
Hieibee abes Tiny be Lane

Retinaiam eters ee eerac(aticaa

LE yl are ant serewant yehtswat of the rut anil entra
{ con 2 aemA ae ae ef an fulereoning tre

WALLACE ATTwoop
College of Salesmanship,

(Dent, ~s,; 24, BEDFORD Row, LONDON, Wit.
"Fone! Chthetey Ti,

   
 

 
 

WINE IMPERIALLY/
MAKE THIS PURE

PRODUCT OF THE EMPIRE

THE DAILY LUNCH AND
DINNERWINE IN YOUR

HOME

urgoyne’s
HARVEST
BURGUNDY  4/6 perBisa&thehalfHlagon
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isPROGRAMMES‘FORWEDNESDAY‘rk23)
 
 
 

2L0 LONDON, 361.4 M,

(Li Time Signal, Big en)

L020. Canire Covrceme's OncuesTrA from
Ristoanunint Frascati

2.55. Reaching,

3.0 Mr, A; Laovp dases, ‘Our Native Tongue*

MATS ja wnother of the serics of talka in w hic

AL) -Allr: Lideywed Wiitmmen—whe waa becretary to thie

Committee of experts who rooently decided, for

the BVBC.. on the prononcmatcon of eerctain

ileokitul tackles “a fow of the many
Problems iniareit in oor charming bat imcon-

mother bonoue,

‘Pickwick Papers *

Wors

Beg ane

3° Mr. J. Ce Sronanrr ond Mies Mary Boorren-

VILLE, © Dooks to Read

ANE AUSTEN (LI75<1817) has the pecohar
distinciin of being a noyebsh whore works

have never one cil of faahion, -albhough: Lhe;

‘date , prodigionaly. The verbal oclegantes ane

eorral punotilios of her young leat es arid rentle
Thon Sseobey farther from we thin tha full.

blowled exuberance oof Fielding, sixky years

before, or the convincing realien of Phefoe, itty

vears before that. Yet sho peomoains popular, |

Listeners this ofbernoon who oo mot know ber
Writing: miy foc rt intercsine ho pee ik they ner.

ined out why. ° Eimmid,' fay thes WAT, We the

ligt novel paubl hed before her death,

3.45.. Mr. kK. Warenore Manlver, * Citizenship
mm. Proctiee—-1¥A Child anid Tie Edueateor "

ps this afternoon's talk Mra. Maelver leaves
the more stetctly economic queetious and

bums tis nddlin sf neeti was the basia of ¢god) eitierensship.

She will indieate the seope ‘ind purpose of educa-
tion, compere tho oppor anes aforded hy “the

Btete with thie provided hy private, agencics,
and show wheel feoilities there me for carrying: on

echucabicert beged the achiral Ae, Bho will ales

iouch ona subject of only too urgent importance
at the present time—the connection between de

£0 ‘Tam frewan, Greeswice.

proflems of education anidlof gaemployment.

Tax Daventry
Qvarrer aol ToeiTrsox (Soprano), SAMUEL
SAL (ese-Buritone}

6.15 Tae Conones’’ Hove: "The Toy Sym-
phony * Onehest ra {conducted by Stanford

Robinson): <‘Jeaper. Who Herded Hares":

“4 Visto a Dredger —a Ship Dialogue (o. 6.

achenn}

BO Onroax Iteerrat. by Reomatp Poort, relayed
from the New Galtery-Kinema’

6.20 The Week's Work in the Carden. by the
Royal Horticultural Gooiety

6.90 True Sonat, Gaeeswice : Wratnes Forr-
Gagz, Frest Gexrnan News Douer.

645 Oncas Necrrvan by Reerato Foonrt(Con-
tinuedt) ~~

7.0 Air Mintstry ITalk: Captain Rirvetans," Fly ing,

from the Passenver's Point of View

7.15 BiETHOVEN SONATAS

Played by LAMONT

| The *Waldstein Sonata” Firet Movement
OUNT WALDSTEERN, to “whom. thik work

/ wee dedicated, was tn, parhy aunwars friend
at Beethoven.

Tho Sonate, written when the Composet WR
thirty-four, 12a work of grandour, but in spite
of the big seale on whieh it_is-laid owt, at is
actoolly in onky two-separate: Movemeritse. Bat
though the middie piece beads without break into
the Finale, and i, in fect, definitely entitled
Introduction,” it-is really a significant entity,

The Frast Movement is himultecna Thusic.,
Chiefly it consists of rapid ‘repeated chords
abrapt, curt little phrases, and surging waves af
sound. With thes: i contrasted a4 simple,
tranqearl melody.

 

 

25 Prencipal C. Grant Ronrenrsonx,

$20. Hon.
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STAMPORD RAFFLES,

jhe" Empire Builder" who forna the subject of

Principal C, Grant Robertson's 5.8. talk from

the Birmingham Studio at 7.23 today.

Hualeets [i Raities.”: Sa.

Jenn
Stim lard

RITAMPFORD RATELES (1751-1526), the fourth
Topire-uilders* of

whom Principat Grant Robertson will bill, Tks

one of the first of a distinguished line of Brita

ho gt the hall-dagen

niiministraters who have gon ont. to the ast
not mersty as rulers, bit ae enthuamstic students
OF the countnes over which dhey tulod. Ratios
is-justly fared ae the man who secured Bineapore
for Eigland, bat in ieddibion, ho whe anpert on
the highiory fricl phileloisy Of the Tash dimdies, the

iuthor of a valusble © History of Bava,” and the
founder and first “President of the Zoological
Sach,

7.45 | VARIETY
Faun. Exciarn dnl lis Raveliags

AvupReY Kevort (Comedienne)

ClratpE Ganpwee (Boxing Comedian)

Euas Brrronn and Donte

Favourite Bongs

$0 Tiwe Siewan, Garexwitnh; Wearnes Fore:
cAST, Beton tigenman News Bocourriw: Local

Announcements

GEerraasn A. W.:
Newron hed Never Lived’ .

 

‘Two artiste in London's variety: programme:

tonight. Audrey Knight and Paul England.

*Eanpice
Jrom

CiLeTos in Bame Cle

icsseit = 7  1

§.35 A BEETHOVEN CONCERT

‘In Settheven's masterpieces motto shies
priqht ened foske tie ahela Scheme of Things fH
fhe face—Dr. Ernest Walser,

MARIA OLCZEWSEA

(Con trata)

THE CATTERALL STRING. QUARTET

Anrauen CatrenaLy (ist Violm); Leewarn
Hissom {tnd Violin): Frank &: Park {Viola};

Jouan (; Hoon (Vielmcello)
Ovanricr

Becond String Onartet

JERTAOVEN wrote thia Qoortel in 6 fthe

second of the set of six making up his
Op. 18) when he was about thirty: [tb hase
Euegant, leht-hearted epirit—that of 0. young
man stepping cut boldly ond happily into
mabuciky,

There are the osual four Movements—a sunny;

quick Firat Whowement; f Blow Movement that
is occy broken in ipen by a jolly ehittering
quack serio, ater wh, ch the cpaiet rodenau3

then the venal aportive Bolero done of the

gayest Beethoven ever wrote}; ond Toasty, @

alingly written bright Movement that ratties
along with the greatest good humour.
An ilhiminating litte book for those whe baye

aoe ariall iknowlealge of music is Bir Atnry

Hadow's Beethoven's Op. 18 Quartets, in “The
Musical Pilgrim” Series (Ohford University Press,
Lf).

S.55. AIAnIA (ChcenwskA

Tiere Songs, poeme by, Geethe :
Wonone der Wehmuth (Bliss of Bocdnees)

Bolinsocht (Loncing)

Mit einem. germalten Band (With o Painted
Ribbon)

tNig? first Goethe song, a very short one, is @
low that to the mourme: and to those

‘lia in love: bears may yet Lemain, iF the

only rélieD ancl bey einnises, Z

Lengo xcpresses the cosine to be near a lowed
onc. In imagination the lover flies with the
lidinddg, art! Bites a aang to her. She hears, sn

ioowa the song i ifor her, Then hia mental
image changes, and he becomes a star, at which
the Shebeited looks, Wondering and acting.
With auch iTMAgining the lover delights himself,

The last Goethe seng is daicappeal to the aepliyr
to walt a nbbhon te the maiden, on whos chara

the lover rhapeodises, “Her smile pepays-all his
love, and he deli¢hta in the thought that theirs
is aw dove far stronger than ony band they can
exchange,

THe QUoAnTET

Alla
Lenmnuen

Op. 130

(‘In the tyle of
irom Quartet in’ B Fiat,

Danzn Tedesra
Dance},

Manrk OLCEEWSEA

Six Sacred Songs, poems by Gellert :
Bitten (Prayer) ;
Bie Lithe des

Neighbour)

Vom Tode (Of Death)

Die Khre Gottes aus der Natur (The Praise of
od in: Nature)

Cotied Macht und Vorsehong {Co
and Providence)

Tusslied (Bong of Penitence)

Nachsten (The Love of Que

Fi nye

Whigs of oSprAYER opens wil h fervent
sore Ais. peeromtness ame mcrey, Hand

for the suppliant’s prayora.

Lowe of Oar Neighbour ia 9 pootic version of
the commandment * Thou shalt love. thy neigh.
bour of thyself." He who rays DT love God *
and hates tis neighbour i no son of Ged,

Of Sieathois ancinpunction to mon te piye heed
to the-solemniving thought of that ond toowhieh
al must cone.

The Prone of Ged a Nett tells how* the
Heavens declare the Lordsinfinite glory... and  
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— the earth and sea eomnd, His aime... * Aen,
Oman, what they tell! Hetreated the stars, ana
ealth: trom. hia tent the Sun, coming: m
brightness irom afar, aod noving wpon lia course
like a. Twera.

Glod's Pager mplal Proenidence re exultantiy

Tsined in the next song, a very brief ane,

The Seng. of Penifiner is a heartfelt cry tor
pity upon the sinner who has ofemial apainst

trol'a aw, Then comes & nel of comiart, aa

the penitent, ranemboring Goda: pradiiees. oF

mercy, feels his heart lichten, dil belt wea that

he may yet redeem himself and win again God's
iayoir,

10.25-11.10 Qvanrer
Tenth String Quartet

ys [8 virile work, whict betongs to Beevhoven's
middle period fit is. bia Op. 74),-18 utek-
named the *Harp’ Quartet because the first
Mover; happeng to contain Some passages
rather sugrestive of Harp effects, There are the
taal igor Movements.

Finsr Movewexr, A slow Introduction, all
the inétruments playing i an wndertone, B00
leads inte the quick body of the Movement,
The ( Harp’ pessige may be thus identified—
noon after the quick portion ia Limehed, the
Violing play fairly high, repeated chords, whilst
Viola and ‘Cello play a plucked-string tane, Then
they change round,. Violins taking the tune,
Wala incl ‘Cintas thre ehoreda. Later, this: ahem 14

great hy developed, i
Sucoxp Movewre?. Here we have o free,

varied treatment of a aong-like melody, smooth
ind rather serious,
Tun Movemesr, Two sections, alternated,

moke up this Movement, The fisst of these 1s
tmado-ont of a littl foornete figurc of one note
three times repeated, and followed by «# lower
Aote, The second eection ‘atarta with Cello

tanning op and down-ihe seale, the Viola Hoon
adding, over it, a harp-like phrase of longer notes.
The sectinna eiand in this order—firat, second,

iivat, socom, first, Coda,
FourMovewesr, An Air with six Varia-

tiena, the last somewhat extended,

 

5xXX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.

16.20 om. Time Signal, Weather Forecast

11.0 Tor Sirexit, Bra Bex. Tae

_

Davextag

Qcarrer with Views, and Mancarer Mockninen
iContralio}, Enwako Niewon (Tenar), Jone

Arersson (Violin), Frasces Serer (Pisnoforte)

 

1.0-2.0- 8.8. from London

$95 SB. from London

7.25
7.45
9.15

9,20 S28. froin
Sapiat)

11.10-12.0. DANCE MUSIC: facr
Howaro. and his Baxn from the Reyal
Opera, Howse, Covent Garden

Sw. fren Baring

3.8. from London

Shipping Forceast

Taidou i fib} rare

 

Ni
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46BIRMINGHAM.326.1 M.
 

3.45 Londdim Prograname felayed fron

Diayentry

£6) Tue Statice Pusorerte (urerer

445 Fuorescn My Avetrs; ' The Three
“Rha of Country Joy—Iil, Revels,’
Hite, Croccn (Contralia)

B15 Tan Cmtonex's Horm: A Fairy
Story by Gladya Colbourme. Songs hy
Harold Casey (Baritone), A Children’s
Play ty John Overton

 
from Landan,

 

6.0. Lozktts Pterrnrn Hotere OacHESTRA, ootn-

dusted: by Pasie Rintwrr

Fox-trot, "Reyboarnd Kapeta? i ov.c... Sisele
 Solaton dro ¢ 2 Pagiaeei” es 3k Lagieauertia

6.20. S25. from Loven

Pao Principal Cl- Grixsr Roueersons,

Buldera—lV, Stamford Rates"

T45-11.10 8.8. from London (9.10 Local News)

‘ai pene

 

6BM

2.55

4.0

BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.
 

Lenton Programme relayed from Daventry

AN ENGLISH PROGRAMME

TRE SPATIos Oerer.

Aureby ° A” Winder: Fremi”',..... Ay fatLetra

Dyertare) A May Daw yikes Fay fh Wand

nnypenne   
Mies Winiired Cole (left) is singing to Bourne-
mouth listeners at tea-time today. Miss Evelyn
Amey (ight) is a member of the Cardilf Station

Trio, broadcasting at 4.0,

4.15 Wistrren Cone (Comtralta}
Ties Eobnteas ss boi edd aleo

Aly Colin (from “io and Raaterpe ”)
Ot Baglish, aout 1740

Waller

423 Ocrer

Bitte, * Fron the Countryside * 2...
arly Alarming ; Aftermoon ;

the Fair

Erie Coates
Evemng oat

235 Wrersam Parnick (Bass-Baritone)
Falee Phylia ... vices OePOE

Ho, Jolly Jenkin, from *Tvanhou” A, Sullivan

440 Ucrer

Tinkerbell oacae ies peckncrira a een eae Ranwey
The Midge woh yess tateereeievee Os Chifford

THE CATTERALL STRING QUARTET,

who are playing in tonight's Centenary Chamber Music Concert

 
 

: Left ta right: Leonard Hirsch, violin; Frank Park,
viola; Johan C. Hock, ‘cello; and Arthur Catterall, violin,

——

(March 23)
 

445 Wisiraen Core
Nympilia and Shepherds ae Brenig Parcel!

O No, John! Scinerset Falk Seng, are, Ceal Sharp

450 Ocrer
Waltz, eea

5.0 Wirtntaw Paracrk

King By:eRsais ek ee

Widdicombe Pair (Obed Folk Seng)

S.o Oerer

Overtine ta * The Mikado" Saliva

a.15

pelleneea

ols i
el Tiratat oneal

Tee Caron’s- Horr

6.0 Gramophone Records

6.20 3.8. from Dondon

To alls jrorn Airincnghans

7.45 Asker FARweELL-Watsox (Pianoforte)

acherzo in Bo Biat Minor wi ..5.6 6.04
impromptu in sk Flat Miner... ..,.

8.0 ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

aa Fegeae

Ateopie t

Relayed from THe Bovrxewourre WimIstER
iAKDENE

Tae Musicipan Oxcwearra.
Conductar, Sir Daw Goprmr

Homaai Mare), * Sigurd. Jorenlfar*® 11... firieg

Overture to * MP ceed sale ea eee Theanians
Phe Phieht of tha Bumble Bee. Wttnsly-Korsake

VioLer Cockstrn (Soprano)

Mean: at the Pua. ess ieii eee ss London Roneld

GEADYS Wann

Dramativ Recitation, 'Rarcliot’ cseeceae CFieg

(With Orchestral mcCoMPHA)

CRCWESTRA

Selection irom 'I Pagliaeci'........ Leaneaealla

§.0-11.16 LG, fron Leander (9.10 Lond News}

 

oWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 THe Stratton Taro: Frank Taowae (Violin),
PFrask WHitsann (Violoncello), Evenes Asey
(Pianoforte }

Schon Roamarin (Beantitul Rosemary}. Aredeler
Moment Musical (arr. for Trio}

= ‘ Rachmenino’, arr, Arede
Second “Peer Gynt,’ Suite.) 0). oi. aes. tren
LEDER Be hs aes eet le econ. Debussy

445 Mr. Ricnann Tresepes, ‘Horti-
~eultunres *

5-0 Music by tHE Loxpow Coonnraxs,
relayed from Cox's Café

5.15 Tue  Crtoren’s
Station Tria

TheHota:

6.0 Mr, Avyn I. Rees, ‘Science's Biggest
Mistake %)"

6.20

7.25 S84. from i inuiatephie 7

7.45-11.10
New|

i. jira Tit London

SB. from London (9.10 Local

 

2zY MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.

2.55 Tvondon
Daventry

40 Orcwestman Musto, from the Picea-
dilly Picture. Theatre

Fantasia and Fugue on the name of
RRR oe e's b gaceie une gin ale) ace's| oh eee) ee

Nocturne in C Minor.........5 Chenin

 

Programe related fron~ :

ANEIE Wanpmeros (Pianeiorte}
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Programmes for
Wednesday.

5.15 Tee Cniipnen s+ Hove

‘ 6.0 Licht Music by Tax Srarioy Quartet

6.20 Royal Horticultural Societys Bullotin

j 6.30 (S28. Preeti Eannaden

7.25 SL. from Birmingham

‘ T
i

i 7.45-11.10 S.B.feom London (9.10 Local Nows)

} 6KH HULL. 294 M.

3.590 Tur Station Tro

4.45 Londen Procramnwe relayod fiom Daventry ie : ; Sri EB : are Pou

L TERE

4.0 THe Station Tao Jaea I ee,—

415 Freeco's Quarrer, relayed from tho New

F Restaurant, King Edward Strect j

615 Tar Crmorex’s Hore : | i | nN ? 7 2 :

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry A | ? hk oP A IOdouble-si e;

j f
| 6.20 Toval Horticultural Society's Bulletin ; i | ' // ‘4

i

} 6.30 S00. from London -GramophoneRecord

7.25 Sa, Jrom Airmiaghom Z t

7.45-11.10 8.8, from London (210. Local News} CHOOSE FROM |;Ww

[7 THIS LIST = . Just think of it! Gramophone

i 2S LEEDS-BRADFORD.2"8™-8| [list of “IMPERIAL” RECORDS Records free—all the popular
i a 1 een ontertna, leaps,ole.Gir. — BERIAL newass. Fox-trots, One-steps, Songs, in

Fes ASE! ee a a UP BUDE Soe

i 11.30-12.30 Freun’s Caré Owcnesrna, relayed i | fact, all the best and latest

from Field's Café, Commercial Street, Leeds myorhae Kame ond Jarabe Kame and music !
of Mnaic, os fartiealars, of ae pepieaiar.

Ape :. - ‘

azmodon Procria : pelnyenl Tre Derentry, cee ee ve. LBB “YeBYE, BLACK. a : =
3.45 London Programme relayed from 683“ ByeBY, BLACK of sae Hea g . Goltevia, is on |

iBiug Hone} Lee"ce

“4 +4 x f= ™ NEY z Pye HE FB
4.0 Tux Scata Syernosy Oncnesrra, relayed Lee Tae CERTAIN peu Lown cumed one of these records, You

‘ARTY “from the foal Theatre, Leads BEE ALONE*

 

‘re What Good is “Wood ¥ =| etber,ertTet wornine“)' “| will find the tone as round
2 Mies D. Niewors—Roequest Programme of arin Fer Trot liegtwHinm Fi ee ati hay ne

Oe ROS“ WHEETHERED, HARA SLRBES ~ and mellow as in Black Cat
4 ari EOAEIA". ALONG“ Wor ‘thew. oes a *

it Tesi ak Ho, nae coun traeee Cigarettes which are more
vale ae Aoi = : ; BER FOU EN “Tg615 Tur Cawpren's Hot [674 * WHILE THE 64 Sainte el

)
tH‘itadiveisidalanile a ena aes wea popular ever.

‘ - Lis a &

£0 Light Music Lé2d GOODKlin Pee 4 Koow What Yuo
P ee ie che
. saree wee ee GRNENG ©

&270 Foval Horticultural Soaoty's Ballotin say 2c dusiny|| eas aM L Wastingwt
beseaM WASTINGMY daeoeie‘ i

= 6.30 S.B. Jrom Lonilon tiiy Cuity"s: Hee nt gona aseee rhorcsTreie Two he 1608 * Just i OOMAUE

c . = Ba = ‘Ry ae ALL*

+ 7.25 8.8. from Birmingham r TAKKE AT Aware (At Peace with tha i

eeee acer pret Tener gota
5 dow ' Taal: Navel e ie CRADLE DAYS”7 45-11.10 3.5. from London (9.10 Local News) es? “etae :EG (rorkahirel |

cea 1 Wher 5 Per Trut Sung fics tide derecs
20" PACE LOn. a Hasderas

tks the Midnight TeCAL PORES,

 

he Step PIGST * ANY ICE TO-DAT.
MY LADD6LV LIVERPOOL. 297M.

|

|isacrakoF
- . CHADLE DAVE" {iio Too, Hol io!
  

    
  (The Prisoner's Bodiet Wat att SeeeeeeLLlaldelatlchahth”

ean ni Snug hy Hate tones : = :BAWAAN GUITAN.

|

i670" sO 1s TOUR OLD} & PON NOW: ’
| 3.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry paren tanPata shoei = FILL IN THIS COU :

Tr i HH A a i

. terror TASH) pei tiwetn! Eto The BLACK CAT CIGARETTE CO.;- 4 a ; Pee ae = =4.0 oe“8 oeren Cart OncweSTRA, chirectod Ceeae 1595 *KISG@ COTTON” : cent 166), Gifts Dept., 32, Phat eonEe :

by W. Buart. reloyed from the edinburgh Forers Atel -epelnkl Mureh | Somza\ = a
aks 14g DenwetSATSES speah : Biases, send me tist of seconds, Free Booklet and Five §

Hitaed Bea 1S BLAge AWaAe - ree Coupons,
; eeee Piraluki March (letra = 5

50 Massy Crawn, * MeGinty oa Geono -Shifter™ SET AHINE BRA, ee arevealtedy = fs : :
# = H a. il Lab oe aR denn aeeredyesedss4alee dais acs cece bps bp eebedebaatean panne teee teee ee‘ Mesh LAU MEY * HONS zi

: 6.15 Toe Catones’s Hove CSRRUBRD To ae eee eee : :

' ‘ae Maeae eee Itueey BeLRABR ss snr tecateeeesfiahacaange ash epeperildita ae
a eea Zz

6.0 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry Oe tee eat Fear ‘ait Wt :

’ 1 Titatic APPLAF On © FECCRES wide z a

Y
fae Mecords a sorreee peek ponent eonadaan 7

7 oO fremn Adareeste. Last Of over BOC papular @ a bo iheours bbl = :6.20 8.8. Jrom Manehester = UeehaekonGaaehRETee ee = ONLY ONE OF; THESE SIGNED COUPONS WILL BeAcaeeTED i
i lo acce8 GEERReGSEEe

(Continwed on page E02, NOTE :—-GiIFTS DEPT. NEW ADDRESS. I2, Bath St., City Road, Lendan, E.C.!.
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it hha Hail froin page io

$30 Pa Front anal

$25) |S.8. from Birmingham

rou London (9.10 Local News)

 

275.2 M.SNG NOTTINGHAM.
 

V.30-12.30 Concert. realyed from Dayentry

$3.45 London Programme relayed from Deventry

40 Tse Mreapo Care Oncnereria, conducted
by Frepesicn Botroniey

“Spring Clothes"

£6.15 Trae Citpresss How

6.15 Maren Honckmson (Piancierte)

6:20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

aH 6.30 S: jram London

7.25) S.8, from Birmingham

7.45-11.10 8.8. from London (9.10 Local News)

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

11:0-12.0 Concert relayed from" Daventry

2.30 Gramophone Recital of Dance Music

3.45 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

40 Mr. Manx S. Mawy—'The History of the
Tite '

4415 Tea-Tese Mesto: Tae Rovat Hore. Taq,
directad by: ALBERT FoLLBROOK

“15 Teo Cmuprrx's Horn

60 Cuarces Barewaw (Baritoné)

Linden Lea ee eee e ens Foughan Williams
Who Iv Syhia ? Sehnert

My Love's an Arhutag sesveeees ees. Stanford
Early One Morning i... eee eee ees a. dP

620 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630 4.8, from London

7.25 5.8. from Birmingham

7.45-11.10  S.B. from London (9.10 Local News!
 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
 

Lectures Kecital by11,90-12.30 Gramophone
Moses:anirs

Birerixas + ' The Air—II, Fire*

36 London Programme relayed from Daventry

469 Kare Bannowr, * Lenten Fare’

4.15 Wondon Proerammo relayed from Daventry

Bt Tue Cncs Hour

£0 . BR. Rownasn (Baritone)

Crokde Jerrpcmsox (Pians)

620 Reval Hortioultural Society's Bulletin  

6.3) ot, erLondon

Tio Sh, ro Eeeatiengiranent

 

 

745-1110 8.8. from London (9.10 Local News)

6ST STOKE, 294 M.

250 ©6London Programme relayed from Daventry

2-0 Mise Pruvitia Howrnayr,
The School for Seandal: '

Recitationa fren

B15 Toe Carpnen’s Hore

6:0 Londan Programm relayed from Dayentry

6.30 Au i. jrom. Boned

 

125 SB, from Borimingham

7.45-11.10 SB. from Lomfon (9.10. Local News)

5SX SWANSEA. 294 M,
 

255 London Progranime relayed from Daventry

4.0. Tee Castries Cisewa OmesesTres and OnGan
Mverc, reloyed fromtha Castle Cinema

§.0 Afternoon Topica

§.15 Tue CartpREen’s Horr

6.0 Litas Morean: ‘The Romance of Faron
Musiciane—Talk and Musiq"

6.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 SB. from Dondon

7.25 3.8. from Birmingham

7-48-11.10 S.A. from London (9.10 Local Newe)

 

————_———— == — = = ==

Northern Programmes.
sNO NEWCASTLE,  3125M.

7.55 —Tandon Progranims ralayed from Taveqiry., 3.30:—

Mr, T. Riel Gaddarl: “Nature at This Tine of the Year
oe NE pcr creer St.” 245;—Londoi Proeramms relays! irom
Daventey, a1—Buctc from Feowick’s Terroca Tea Boos,
5.0: —The Rev, Wo. Holt: "The Wontn ol the Windows (1),
EIS °—Childttn's Hour: &8:—The athe Octet, 6.2 :—
Reval Hlortindture) Society's ailetin. 6.30 -—8.0, from Lode,

1.25 -—4.8-from BinmlnghemSTBL— 6.2 irom Londen,

JoU GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
£6:— Titties and ble Dota Orehestra, relayed foam thes

Lavine Danese Balen. 3.283— Aroadcoah to Saree«= er oe

Tyrell: * Store of se Earth—The Middle Age of Fanth History."
3.32 :—M. Alert in Grip: * Freach—hice Ses-Prefeta." 3.45:
—Mhinbcal tem to eehools: Selection, * La Eohépey" (Purciol=

Ganwinh 255 :—In Grindma‘s Too. A. Vietorian ‘Ten: Party.
The Wireless Qnaariet. §.ei—ATberinnTops. wim, Bbolvor,
‘ Gtireiahio in Froetioe, 1" 1S )—Chilteed's Hour, 5. 2
Weather Porcesst. for Formers, €.0:-—Prof. James Motlatt,

Ds" Btrotly in iteravtarn,” 8i—Misial  Ipinrtade,
6.20 :—Ineiley Vo Howela: Hortleuleiral Belletin. 6.302.1,
from: Tondan. 7-25:—8.. from Birmiinehen. 7.45-00.10 —
SE. freTale,

2BD ABERDEEN, 300 Mi.
2.45 :—Linnion. Program relayed dram Dasentry, aid :—

Steaiinio+. Symphoay Oneieathk telayed fini Miner Boeri
Theatre; 4.45.:>—Margarct A. Peghor (tilralte}, 6.0 )--PFraocis
FPortescuc:' The Enboma on the earth $8.05 1 Wikdren’s
Hit, &.0'—s08, feoGlassew. 6.10 :-—raniqdiom: Hecords,

6.20 — Mr, teers Bo urernkowe:. Horthenitaral Eebetin.
Ea :—8.0. from  Lormiads, TS8... fs EL,
145-111-108 -—S.from. London

2BF. BELFAST, 306.1 M,
255:—Lianden Progreme relayed from Daventry, ae

The Gariton Orchestra direcbedl by Haron apeacor, Teayed irom
the Carbon ade. So) S—Mire, Bene Lawl: Travel balk—" lela.”
£15 —ildrin's Ear. feb Leauien TP taititininines relayeal

fri Baventry, &20:—s.h, tote malig, 725-341 tena
Hirmineiin, 7.48, front London, 30 —' The Deserter *
by a onal Auther, TEDL —Btation Orolestra: Jae
Markiny (Xylaphowe), WW. 8. Bates) Bassoon),  

This Plan Will Bring You

£250 A YEAR FOR
LIFE—FROM AGE 55

Ninety-nine mén out of a hundred have to
provide for thetr own futuré, They have no
Tich relative to take the hurden from their
shoulders, and no business pension scheme ta
fall back upon, They stand or fall on their
own efforts,

Are qr satisiied with the progress you yoursell
are making f Have you saved anything like enough
bo justify a belief that at 45 years of age you will
Be ina position to take thi nes easier tT What about
var family, ehould yoo, the bread winner, be

taken from them ? Tho plan about to be explained
will, if adopted without further delay, relieve you
of sl anxiety about-the matter

li ia the best, the -eastest, ane "i the surest way of
providimp both for your corn later years anddad far

your dependents,
Assuming your age to be 45 and you would like

to provide for a private income of (240 a year for
hic COMIN Ht 55, thes is how the plan works

out: You make yearly.or hali-yearly deposita to
the Sun Life of Gonads (the great Annuity Co,) of
an agresd sum, Ard this is what 400 -will get im
return,

£250 a Year for Life.
At 55 years of age the Sun Life of Canada. will

start paying you an income for life of a fixed cum—
about Yf25o per annum—And ‘youll receive this
Income ¢very year as long an you live, Of, if jou

prefer H, you can havea cash som down of about
(3,000. Of course, von haven't deposited anything
like that sum. It's the profits that make it so large
—profits heaped upon profits, atcumulated over
the entire period of the arrangement.

Income Tax Saved.
For every deposit you make you receive rebate

of Income Tax—a concession. which will save you
nearly. #240 daring the period, assuming the present
rate of tax io continous. This is additional proht- on

the transaction,

£20 a Month if Unable to Work.
If through iiness or accident you lose the power

toearn a living, afd the disatility is permanent, you
are-excused from making any further deposits and
£20 per month will be paid to you until the ¢250 a
year for life becomes due,

£2,000 for Your Family.
Should you net hive fo this 55. £20 will

be paid to your family, and, in. addition, half of
every deposit you had made to date, Tf death
result from an accident, the sum would he increased
to {4,000 plus half the deposits.

Any Age, Any Amount,
Though §5,-and- 250 a year fot’ life has been

quoted here, the plan applies at any age and for
any amount. Whatever your income, if- you can
spare something out of it for your and your family’s
future, this plan ia the best and most profitable
method you can adopt,

£70,000,000 Assets.
The Sun Life of Canada hes asects of over

f70,000,000, which are under Goveritnent. super-
vision. tis in an. iorpreghable position, Eo not,

therefor, hesitate to send for particalars of this plan,
which may mean great things for ywand yours.

FILL IN AND POST THs— TO-DAY
 
 

_————
|| Ta J.-F, JUNRIA (Manayer),

SUM LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA,
| 12, Sun.ef Cansda Hinde, Victoria Embankeent,

Leadon, WAZ fecar Temes Slatlog k

  

   

Agtuming 1 can Save. andl “anprsit Eaten Tec tMacks teas
nlcise enn mo—-wrihnyt «OSiat ah ty Parl ~full pac

ticulars al yqar. investuept pln ¢hewly1g witak Ties, tae

a heim. wil be availabe hex ioe,

Exact Mote of hitti-, wth iicn 4

Abarrseg) oe let heeate ed iid ices da seivay is vince ecsdieeva

CUCL: “sakes nesicner spe pence beesSASene nea idebbases

PHHEEA:.  sansagasa csv reer neces enceesengdsednanveas cu pheeveeerliaegdacadeien

Mors ME, OEietven vine swenwddaeas iaieu baie
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LONDON.

ri) Time Signal, Big Beri)

1.0-2.0 The Week's Concert of New Gramophone

l lee ord =

225 Reading, * Moby Dick” (Henmann Afeliniic}

930 ‘Mrs. HA. L. Fisen, ' Before and After the

War—A Hundred Years Ago

3.0. Evessone rclayed from. WaotMinsTeR ABBEY

$46 The Hev. W. A. Extoorr, ‘Our Homan

Nature |

40 Tred Sion cn, GEeenwien es

Tar WaLrone Crxeaa ORCHESTIA, directed by

Fuaxcrs BR. Deane, teleyed from the Walpole

Cinema, Eling

co Mr. Van Gmtoco, ‘The Alanners of the

Alavi i

 

\ KR. VALGIELCUD
i whe dirinag kee

past ay raanths, hag

gryen several willy

talks from the London
Studio, is 8ch:

: a nephew of Denar helen

a Terry ond is, thire-

 

   

 

fore, entitled to a
share oof  btltaene,
Mr. Gielcud haa done
A rent ‘deal for 6
oun man of fyenty-
five, As well ae being

  
ne

cae

—=

Bir. WiMTG

 

an actor, eis a novelist, and a play of 'his,:
entitled Self wae recently performed with great
success at the Court Theatre.

5.15 ‘Tee. Cnionks ‘a: Horn: Bonga by Dare

surre. Dramatic Recitation by ALaN Howran,
‘Animats That Took the Wrong Turning,” by
LG}, Bf. , oF the Baily Miael

6.0 Ministry of Agriculture Fortnightly Bulletin

6.15 Market Prices for Formers

620 Tue Davexter QUARTET

6.30 ‘Trier Siexan. CGxeeswice » Weates Fore-
cast, Fier Grarnenan News Boueeris

645° Tae Daventry QUanter

7.0 ‘A Beecoan Connesrospest’ on “The Navy
of Today.” 8.8. from Newoartle pe

7415 REETHOVEN SONATAS

Played by LAMOND

The * Waldetein,” Sevond and Third Movements

MHE Sxoonpe Movement (or Introduction to
the Finale) ia one of Beethoven's moat

romantic. pieces, largely consisting of shifting
hernones:

261.4 M. «

 
preat-. | 

 

PROGRAMMESFORTHURSDAYas»
 a] 

7.2) Mr. W. P. Pyecrart.* Natare’s Camouflage—
VW, The Coloration of Agmals"”

7.45 Tre Daventry Qvantitt

6.0 THE ROYAL PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY'S
\ * SEASON

Bixth Contert

Relayed from

Tou Rovan AtnerT Hans

IX MEMORIAM, LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN

' MASS IN D
Conductor, Su Aron B. Aiices

Rosen Bitcrwas

Mivkren. Rossi

Parry  Jowes

NORMAS ATION

Ageraboel hy

THE Hovat CHORAL SOUIETT

4 every concert of the Royal Philharmonic
i Society there jaa rerminder of tte honourable
connection with Beethoven, for his. bust, ‘by

Beheller, is wiwiys placed in frontoof the plattorm,
That- connection beran early an the history of
this huncdred-and-fourteen-years-old Boctety; at
iia very first concert, on March’8, 1813. a. Beet-
hoven Symphony wae performed, and since then
the Compoders works have: ctiever long been
abaent from fta programmes,
Two weirs later, in 1815, the Society honoured

iiself ite hiecomning i patron of the Composer,

prin hasine the richt of first periormarnce of three

of hia Overtures (the manuscripts of which may
he seen in tho British Miaseum).

In [817 the Philharmonic. ivelted Peethoven

10. ConoSr for ite Comets.nc Bvinphonics, |

and to come te London. te conduct them. fn-
fortunately the oacrangement fell. through :
Beethoven could not-oome, andoweit thisssounmtry

i mever had the privilege of welcoming him,
Later he compoied expresaly for the Booieby

his Ninth (and iast) Symphony.

The most honourable act of all in the ssene}-
ation of the Philharmonic with the great Composer
is tht suceouring him in his last days of illness
and restricted moans. Earky in 1627 his need
wit made known to the Society, and a hun:
dred pounds were at once. sent to him, In
6 letter vwrtten o, wook. before hia death, he
speals of “the noble liberality ” of the Soolépy,
‘which,’ he says, “has touched me to my inmost
soul,” He promised, if restored to health, to write
for the Society a new work; but it was not to be,
for a week later Beethoven was dead,

(Detats of the Maat in D will be found in
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Cardiff's programme Jor Sunday, on page D8)
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6.75. Winrnive Fonetasr, BecoCEaEean News
Buvi.erin : Loeal Annownerments

9-45 Lady Griog, ‘Kenya’

18 app. J. oH. éoume Creirsre Ocret,

; Couraaa (Tenor). 8.8. fron ionachester

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tor Savor Ox.
rians Tua: Savoy Havana Bane, and
THe Briyians, trom the Bavoy Hotel

BYDNEY

 

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.

10.300m. Time Signel, Weather Forecast

11.0 Time Signal, Big Ben

t THE BAND OF H.M. ROYAL AIR PORCE
{By permission of the Air Council)

Conducted by Fricar-Liewr. J. Asmens, HLT.

j Relayed from
The Doatly Mail Ideol Home Exhibition at

Obpmpin

In the Studio:

Ceom Browns (Soprano), Jou Tyrser (Tenor)

11.17 app.

Jonan C. Hock and Bearaice Hewierr

11.37 app.

11.55 Concerr (Continued)

1.0-2.0 S§.8. fron London

225 8.6. from London

7.0. 8.8. frome WNeiecaatic

#15 ot. from Ecodon

7.45 50) YEARS HENCE
What will the World Think of

Twentieth Contury Music ?

HE views ofa Professor of Ancient Muste

will be given im the form of a lecture to
his students. ‘The -addrese will be headed :

The Songs and Dances of (Civilized Ravages
No. 3. PRO. 1040,

THe Wirtiesa Ocrer

Tar Loxpow Ranio Danck Baxp
Theo Programmes arranged by

Crem Lawts

§.0 Time-Sicsal, Greeswicn; WEATHER-ForE:
CAST, BECORD GENERAL News Buerkiriy

Readings by Coxstaxce Layros

9.10 Shipping Forecast

9.26 AN EVENING AT BATH
(Secon Part}

From the Pomp Room, Bath
SLB, from Cordeff

(See Special Programme on page 605.)

10.40-12.0 &.8. from London

 

 
 

the seaport of Kenya Colony.

5=a

 

THE HARBOUR OF MOMBASA,

Kenya forms the subject of Lady Grigg’s talk from London at 9.19 tonight.

Sonata for “Cello and Piano in A Major

c Fleetiheven
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_PROGRAMMES FOR THURSDAY (March 24)
i SSEee a ————

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M; | 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 451.8 M. L 4 ST WEEKS

Hh Lio 1.50 Minbay BERVICE,. relayed. from, Af. 12.30-12.0 The Station Tria
i Martina Parish Church. Speaker, THis Dean - :

ifr WEstTMrnsrer i 225 London Programm relayed from Daventry

= 3.45 De AFTERNOON CONCERT 3.45 — Mite FM. Garpinern, ‘The Furniture of Our siln “aal
: Tne Srarios Oncursrra Forefathers—IT, Beds * uy ma =—

7 I oo” Mire: Bae a,‘ eee didn iF ti ol iyrt OVerture to.” Mareo Spada”. +: vy Aober 4. Tea-Tre Music by F. G: Bacex's. Orcas.
| Gearcve Hive (Soprans) TRA, Telayed from W. H: Smith and Sons IDEAL HOME

The Bink and- the Hose sol. e eee of oMorrocks Réstaurant, The:Syuars

share Hoye eee le. Sameron 815 ‘THe Campees's Horr CROSSW RD
, ROHESTHA

Suite of Incidental Music from * The Merchant of 0, 9-8. Jrom Lonon

VOOR Teves ese ee eee eee eewinenses Rowe 7.0 A Spaciar Corngsronpent' on ' The Navy CLOSING MARC
Gerrucor Davira of Today,’ 8.8. from Neweostls ; A Hsi

Tha iar Serpe ‘ :
J an

| teoeek a :
| Gather Vo Rosebude ........-.2055- Sanderson 1-45 A Recital of English Songs by

| 7 OncaeaTRA
JouNeae

PRICY PE OAt ici oh ead sap een Ca “Finck I Se :
Panbourl TO AHA sia ee ec ee eaea Oo"Misticas Miia heckity aceOW he OD afl potas CLOSING APRiL 30th
Marah Pompeo ss ¢ecees see cee es cee feekep Lave, Could T Onky Tell Then cnet e ee a Capel eke :

445 Any H. Moreron, ' Women and Investment Ant Noture Grand ?.........2.00...0. Warner | PRIZES: i
7 21], Saieiy First.” Karecees Treren (Ss E _ ‘ i: » Ratety cM Tirrer (Soprane) $8.0 Sue, from London a“

e. 6.15 Tee Cutiores’s Hove 9.25 WrarTHEr Fortcasr, News; Local News £6,000 jor CROSSWORDS I

r 6.6 #8. raw London 9.45 S.A. fre oOMs a ; S28. from Londen CG 1 oO 00 7

he bie Mr. SrASLeyY Mavens, “Advertizing as a [6-9 BOHEMIA 7 ope BALLOT
: Swine = = ce aso. 7 FF

5 Ocrer Guaranteed by the Daily Mail.

q TAS 8.8. from London Dance Suite (° The Bartered Bride *) ./ Smetana rat on ‘

a 7.88 MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME Fuiioreahie 2. ee ee ect es se ens DOOM Buy a copy of the Daily Mail”
oo eeee Crosswords and Ballot Book, price

i Tee Cirrv or Birrsicaasw Pouce Barn 5 i+ tai
snes rE LChant MPLA iis vdeusessndacs ss 1lj- at any DBookstail—it contains *
Conducted by Rienanp, WasskLL Hark! My Teangle full particul 3f 12-crosswords—

. March from * The Queen of Sheba’? ..... Erevennieied Ronge M ’ Mat her Tang! it Me = hu 7 pean tl ie (canis aie : aeSo

Overture to * Raymond * .. Thomas, corr, Godfrey Tune thy Strings, O Gipsy A me ta ws i oere ~anda

Bertram NewsTrap (Baritone) Fcc Foe eae fascinating Da ot with £10,000 in
¥ r — »

Fa. r = ". I rt. " 7 _

Millia Abie: Sivballann: Heene-ward: F¥y sci, Whee eas Nie cea ic Beg prizes. The book also ecntains &

Red Devon by the fea ...2. 62440: ves Clarke ee ente nie een eenrim ene. Dvorak FREE ENTRY COUPON(value :

Maniome Epwanns (Entertainer) 10.30-12.0 8.8. from London 1/-) which entitles you to Free entry 4

noo Few Impressions at the Piano for any one crossword, or alterna-

$15 Baxo SWA CARDIFF. 353 M. CE eeeee ean Se :
: Ritts Concert Suita. .cs.e ses Colersdge-Traylor Fé ' Seeee |

Cracok: Marrix (Character Studies) 12.90-1.30 Musie from the Carlton Restaurant ' ist Prize in the Ballot. :

feoes ercete Dan Peggotty, home from 3-0 THe STATION ORCHESTRA
; the “Wnioeeeeled Dicbesa Overture to’ The TF :z. h t ertu e Dall of N erg it

cee on the Telephoto... see. Charade Martin Blicpherd’s: Hey f . ; aL cot his *) : Ghauane I E LL HOME ;

44:5 The Fair ' pe - ay “Gt 7 :

Valeo, ‘Polar Star’ Waldtenfer 3 asaaeGan dae® HAE EM ee ee fees Oe h Oe 15 Broancast To fonoors: The Orchestre a
8.45 HARLEY AND BARKER and Ita Instruments, as revealed by Sir WaLrorp oeok e750 onsene -

Syneopated Entertninera Davis and Mr, Warwick BRrarrawalte, with
: the Station Orehestra :

‘$6 Weature Forrtcast, News; Local Now te fa W K Lif

9.15 1 en 3.40 Tur Starioy OncuesTra a ec for e
. ASD = i Set
Tone Poe, ' Finlandia" . Love Scene from “ Romeo and. Juliet"... Berlioz ORBP Fito whan OeeReMeae| £5,000 in CASH |Stiveiiue, on. eaferbotiom Ce five Strings, :
Manronin Enwarns ie ;Gaiisteaseods ee: seekadel 2 (as wr 7 fon) *
‘Gives Some Songs at Win Sah ee a ace nae Ag timers oOpfior

AnyOther Tithe Sea ee etwas CaBEDIa Jones (Baritone) Fa ROL.peerinienesta eeetege shee reed eas _deuna Paces dee: , the 2nd prize is £1,500, the drd prize £500, the 4th fr
@ “Heike Milbepei br, ae ew eaes Mickirda ; Bee pel H. Fishe £2 nd th

BEeRnTaamn NEwsTraD Loring foe! Sa eeneeen Fisher prise ae Mere fee even iia uhnee cate

Se eee eg ae King (harley i eae ss es nV. White Prien remeing Hien 2ING ts Sf. vo: be woe: ‘
ECciknd My Lay cr emer ersearr ats | eres

|r

gare

erase

ection cane
Ghd; Heights of Tatra.eeek _ eran ae :

Pherieia ee leat ce sd aeee Sardereoe The ‘Drom Roll’ Symphony ..........Haydn Tickets 216 or 2 for i I/-
BAxp CeREniG Joss ‘

Ballot Mosie from ‘ William Tell ' The Stockriter's Sone. fps. . WG. James POST THIS COUPON -

nasht: arr. PFeda rhefons San of Mi Ce goats aie eta) a ee ae J Peel hp J

Cornet Solo, ‘ Off im the Stilly Night " : ) The Yoonen of England ) 0s. .d 2.. : Sarin | To The BRETISE CHARITIES ASSOCIATION ?
} arr. Ware if Ghee:HESTRA

fiingsway House, 18g, Kingsway, London, W.£.2. a

Soloist, P.C. Coox : ;
Parcs ee } peeofEgbee eas bees cote Penclote i.e ceetsa Beeua ek d. Please
4 Sg fi i ‘ | nT :Mis. Cubbie Calle On the Photegrapher re ta 1 ying Dutchman "<5. Wagner ; Tick

“e Modde Martin 4.45 ' Mr. J. Kynie Fisxrcren, ‘The Story of RMA Hes OP eb V apaanen Cenr rr nn * Sa

W iil Ferm Reeves Lad News in ‘Trotty Wetle Firvtish Pottery Devigelit of “Fulham and his Coeaee ee i ee
Cotta eseNe nee Charlies Dichows Seeek Stoneware Fee ora late ip

Biss 0 OncHmerna s ee ee
hwo Spare Dapons .. aloes, crn, oer Tat poductican Ae TI.

No. lint Minor; No.2 in B Flat Dance of Apprentices...“sad The Meatersingers') [Pte eee ees mia tpt b tar bee heck gabe gh S
Heconl Hungarian Khapsody i... 0i4. 3. ubdeet Entry of the Mastorsingors Wagner

1O.30-12.0 SUB, fron: Dondon (Coatinived on pana Oo.) 1   
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AN EVENING AT BATH
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7.45 CARDIFF

\N EVENING AT BATH

Pant ]

Relayed from the Pump Room, Fath

When Bath was a Roman Station 1h wae at the

interssotion of the poral roads irom Wales

fio Vaatlens and from: Lineain te the South
r _ 4 . . sh 1

(oes: Toa-nignt i Vest Winer TAM pany ilk }
1

   
Hmns Bake and Geores Hacer

Aj Lowe = Beginning asa eda colete Jean

For Aye, Aly Lave ("Tom Jones)
cand Gariian

URCHESTERA

Secor Abajo at Aches” Suahe Tie deer ot a ed

hae Ashbery Cones— Ye Banks ‘and Brae”

hate ravi tha levy raed h it the lit / noeel tine 9.0 Faterdects ran Pode hare

pel of the arr,

1% OT ee ere

Pum Pour Foods: Omecaes bes

Conducted hy Jax Honer

' jUverture to Resume" jeeohne)

honk Fark | baer)

[edibles oe ae eeeeee

Cho Littl Admijal ....0..0 S0r, ©. ¥. Shanfont

Louk Bees(Reeital)

A Ballad GE Bath eke dada eeee

Jane Hourers (Violin) anid Orchestra

Introduction and Rude ‘Capricenso for Viokin

iT) bitldeckh EP ee ee ble end=Se

HILDA RiAkE {Seeyprierie | es ,

Love'a Philosophy ..5.0.0000. Hager, Guariter

The Karly Morbing .+.iaces++ ¢. ffraham Peet

Dre oes age Ge etia capes eee. orig Theres

Beau Nash talks to his eontemporires. Phat,

ot couree, means the friends.tt hia Bath days,

hot he will nottoreet tiat VWoalos is listening, for

waa be pot wn in Swaine7

Wir it Cen mr Spoken hy t biey (at 2eD Heise

Fiayers

Eighteenth Century Shiaic by the Orcheatra

Tn each low wind tiethinks a apiri calla

4nd midre than echoes talk alorig the walls,"
Pope

  
 
 

EATH, WHICH

9.20 CARDIFF AND DAVENTRY

Paar 1

‘nncinhceanent—The Foundation of tha Gath

Panip Room Orehestra by Beau Nash in Ti

THE Pour Room Omcwesres, condacted hy Jax
Herer

Eines. Hhapeody a asesweenee seyret ee

GEORGE Bsakee (Baritone)

Biddy, Dim Not. Testing
I trish Ath, are. Nornena O'Neil
AaOR atc ge ee a dw eee Georue Halse
Buckingham Palace iets. UB, araser Sra

Phe Story of the-Spring

Jas Homer (Pianoorte) and OecnesTra

Stow Miovement and Finale from (@oneerto in

A MOaeeee eee sd ee Odrieg

10.6 ‘BERTIE'S BATH NIGHT’

A Dean Finitasy hy LonboNW ALASaxs ser

Played by Tak Caroirr SraTis Banio Prayers

(ihieats-:

sie Willan Wornnwoodd (An Old Eeoan)
Losao Dy ers

Lydia {Hit Beautifal Donehter)

Fiore JcDaweii

Captain Fakeham (An Adventurer)
Ivor Aiaopox

Hany Poosher (Ac Suisanee) ..Simsey Evans

Mara Mortals t

Berio weve eeseee pee DON AeCoeeen

Jane {Chiba sai the Wormnwinhd Aina
Ete) essgededs sc eecs cee E LORA MeoDOWELL

  
 

=
n

  

 

 

entalSue ea
cheat a   

 eyes a

the courtly, artiticial spirit of eighteenth Century Bath, when Beau Nash was the Ty ant of Fashion in a world of
haope and panniers, cprigged waisteoata and lace cravate.

bam acne oF thia fantasy tables pelanenes in Room

If of the. Woonvieroeoddl Jems Hotel, a: re

cmatruche) civhteenth-contury mansion in Bath,
lt is a large, gloomy, oak-paneiied room; mica
and diawihits chase cach othor across the uneven
Hoor boards, Even a.imodermn carpet, a roaring

firs an elertrit light hive foiled to dispel a
Cirtoin musta.

Bertie, having played -threa rounds of golf,
ia too weary to worty > mordver, he is on the
verge of fia"; so he site before the fins with a
bottle of aspirin tablete and a het crop mi hes
flow, aheentminded!y rubbing the head of tne
nibick with a pie of emery paper. ~The

handicap 1 plus two, so perhaps his startling

plas fours andl tia still more startling pull-over
nay be enone

Jane, the ¢hambermnaid, enters with a senitie
ot mal. Whe wishing kuin ‘ enc TuLht F she-ex-

pirueeesa hope thad he will net be disturbed ty the
ghoste reputed to haunt the room.

Under the combined influence of exercise, fresh

air, * fla,’ sepirin andthe grog, Bertie Talla caloyp
in hia whair and has an exciting dicen, in whieh

he finds himeelf transported back to the cightuenth
Contry.

Incidental Music by Tae Statics Tar

1023-1040 Hina Bars

Green Hills o° Aomereet .liw.eede Eri Oyaies
PSOPATIAA ea ee 5 eee ae casa nice eaeLI

(With Orchestral Acconipaniment)

ORCWESTRA

Two Pieces

The Helle o' Somerset... ces. . eos Jan Huret
Danese of the Tomblers (Tho Snow Maiden}

Rimeskhy- Korsabe

lool night Modisage from

Madime SARAH GRAND (The Mayoress of Batii)

 

  
SWINBURNE CALLED ‘THE ENGLISH FLORENCE,’

Left to right: A view of the Abbey, seen from the Pump Room Colonnade across the Abbey Charchyard, which was originally. the. Roman Forum ; the
Circular Roman Bath ; and the facade of the Grand Pump Room, which in Regency days was the hab of the world of Fashion,  
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(Continved jram jpoge BM.)

$415 Tne Compress Hour

6.0 &.8. from London

7.0. Miss Eevnr Newniny, ‘Eastern Cameos—
Bingapore *

TLS 6.8. from London

6 AN EVENING AT BATH

Relaved fram the Pump Room, Bath

(See Special Programme on page 606)

6.0 Wratace Forecast, News; Local News

9:15 AN EVENING AT BATH
(onbined)

10.-40-12.0 8:8. from London
 

2zY MANCHESTER. 3284.6 M,
 

11.30-12.30 Music by Tae Srarion Quarter

4.30 Miss Eucswor GavKrocer (‘ Jenny Wren '}
"The Marriod Ladies’ “At Home" ‘—A Short
Sketch m Dialect

445 Tesa-Trmkr Mraic: J, Meapows (Auto-Piano

Recital)

60. Eprra Hocker (Contralto)

5.15 Tae Crmoers's Hove

6.0. 8.8. from Lomion

7. Major W. Peer Geoves, ‘Dawn to Sunset—
A Dy in the Life of a Paria Café Kooper'

715) S.8, from London

7.45 HARLEY AND BARKER

Byncepated Entertainers

8.0 ‘FOR FRANCE"
An Episode of the Franco-Pomsian War, by

Journ OswaLp Frac
Heori Loujanne (An Old. Feonchmen)

‘ Hessear Ross
Maric (Hin Wri) ’ Muah
Lois ((Loupenne's- Nephew); : Anrave Biasci
Hélane (Louis’ Sweetheart).....5H1RLAND, QUIN
Belper (A Frostian Sergeant) ....Geoeran Ine

Mee Peignant sorrows which assail the civil
population of a country which iA involved

in a greet war are vividly tlustrated by this
lay, founded upon. an incident of the Franco.
russian War of 1870-1,

6.30 THE J. 4. 8QUIRE- CELESTE: OCTET

Ownetiores to “UWtberom” sekbee Weber

Rondo Capriccioao..., Mendelsohn, arr. Mudder
Yat Rhapsody .sssases Seas be ae \ ‘ =i

Lishestravini ..05.00.4-+5.552 pte, are. Sear

9.0 Wearten Forecast, News; Local News

9.20 INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL CONCERT

Tue J. H. Bgures Cenmere Ocrer
Svosey Covtetam (Tonor)

creer

Remniscenices if iG Stee a eeee Hadfrey

Vales Moderne, “hs: A) ace ceceauss SOOrpEra

Ayosey CoruaM
In Selections from his Repertoire

Ocrice

The Boe (FourVialing-in unison) Schubert, arr. Sear
Moetloclios of Tehailowalty ........0++-: arr. Sear

Synawny Covraam
Ta Selections from his Repertoire

(cam

Milestones in Ballade: 9A Some of Yosterdlay ;
Twenty Years Ago; Fifty Yoors Ago

1030-120 8.2. from Londen

6KH 294 M.

11.30-12.30 Moses Bamrrz: Gramophone Lecture
Ftecital

 

HULL.
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40 Mire Kariccees Leirron : “On Choosing
(het hea — |

4.15 PFreco's Qvarrer, relayed from the New
iectaurant, King Radward Sitreel

6.15 Tan Cariporen'’s Hour

6.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 82h. Jrom. Jaondon

70 Mr. K. Gaanam Tomson:
Boxersa—ly, Tom Sayers”

Tis. ALB. from JtrpjePang

6.25 Wrarokee Formcast, News: Looal News

6.45 4.8. from London

10.0 A CONCERT
Arranged by Councillor E. Jousson

in aid of the

Coole Hosrtran. Winniies Fosgo

Madame Mary Danrenson (Soprane); Eras.

‘Famous Eritiah

AHIFLEY CContralio); Winn Coane (Basa);
WW. .. (aargneswoate (Blocotionist) ;- Te
Gootm Issreumentsan. Tero: Hensemr 1,
Moone; Rov Henge; Faaxinn Crayton.
THe Gootk Mate Yorn Qvarrer: RB. W,.
mMesox | Wf. HH. CaAamimaAg; EL, Jonsson ;

J. Cranrere
All the above artista ofp handing over their

fess to the Goole Wireless Hospital Fume

Trio

Barearolle (fromTrig) 22.2.0... a. Wo Alas
Himdoo Song... ... : . Atimaky- Korgaloe

10.10 Madame Mary Daxtrensow

The Unforeacen ony ee Cyril Went
Ona Morning, Oh Go Barly... .....k.. Se

ireod Morning, Gossip Joan arr, Lisa Gelman

10.20 Quanrer
Tho omy Dy loge wie eras eens Srltnnd
Ao Rireeam of cilver Moonshine ........ (enbel

10.30 Ere. farrier

The ‘Fonchenbreae -.. oc pec eee eee ws Hlation
‘Tihe Hills of “Bhomegal” 2.0... . toleran

The Bilesr: Bang onic. seekers se Chaminade

1040 W. E. Cuannesworrn
Strange, ER 025s -stscee ee Horace apretow
A Yorkshire Man's Masay on Gere) ~
Paintin’ t* Wringin’ Machine .... >. .dfampoon
Some Seaside Lodgin’ Hahsea... J

10.55. Win Crankr
Near To Thee, Op. 08, No. Po... casas. Half
Biroeli Night cer ae eerie at ene hay“ oe Erneat A teat.

Droop Not, Woung Lover .....:3...... Handel
The Refractory Monk... Frederick Rosse

11.5 Qearkrer
Honey, 1 Wants Ver NOW. waccccea cee s (ine
Pickaninny -Ladlaby ..scveees cece as Marcy
How Can | Bear 16 Leave Thee Foose ee. Aimkel

11.15 Tro :
et A BP ie ns wesicce ve coed ae Gade

11-3120 8.28. from London
 

277.8 M.2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.“0 5,*
 

11.30-12.30 Frenn's Cark Onconsrna, relayed
from Field's Café, Commercial Street, Leeds

3.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

46 Moses Baws: Gramophone Recital

§.0 Afternoon Topice

515 Tee Compkes's Hoon

6.0 London Programme relayed fron Dovantry

6.30 8.8, from London

6.45. For Seouta; Campfire Ttems by the th
‘South: West Lance

7.0 Seinesira: “On My Anvil”

715 4.8. from London

7.45 48.8. from Daventry

 

URSDAYom»

 
e
s

 

[Mate Ye, Teer.

 =

00 Wratwer Fort cast, News; dTatal hews

215 8.6. from Cardiff

10.40-12.0 3&5. From London

 

GLY LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

40 HanoiGer’ and his Oncarerra, from the
Trotaders Cinema

5.0 Mrs. Cuannesworrn: ‘ Antiques *

6.15 Tae Cunonen'’s Hove

6.0 Thondon Programme relayed from Dawvenths

6.30 LR, from London

7.0. &.8. from Manchester

7-15 8.8. from London

7.45 THe Starion Ocrer

Waltz, .' An Artist’s Life’ .... Johann Bhrovdse

Mintam Lieerre (Soprano)

Bpleon UE sage acts ne aka ede eae ane Paldotuki

Tit Mierirethee oc eee ae oe eee es Prernt
COMME BRD ar cc lnre re ear ig le icaia tee ace Bla pace Foirdrani
ToBelat We rite yea eckis is aa es jwea eseT

Ocrer

To o Wild Roa .. ; :
To A Water tity LOS oMdlind Sketches}

From Unele Remus

Dexnis Nosce (Buritons) and Ocrer

‘hi ri : * Dewy
While From the Wine Cupi ....5.5. / ah re

eekae
A-Fowler Bold (' Magic Flute") .......

QOCrer ;

"The Bees" Wedding eee i ee en Afenely faanh yl

fosar?

Miriam LicketvE and Dessw Nose with OGcret

The Manly Heart (* The Magic Flute ") |
La ci darem la mano (‘ Give me eg Memes
hand,’ from “Don Giovanni *)

erer

Fantasia, " Covelioria: Ruzticana” 2... Maecagi

9.0 Wearnen Forecast, Nicws ;

9.15. Musical Interlude

Local News

9.30 Ocrer

Overture to * The Bearl of Brazil’ o....4 David

5.40 “THAT BRUTE SIMMONS *

A Play in One Act by Anrouk Morgen and
Heesesr C. SaBGENT, presented by Enwanp

P. Gram
Adapted from “Tales of Mean Streets *

Cust :
Thotwais BiMmmyons aes ees Walter nome
Bob Ford sisci.aeee tse os SE 6~Depse

Mra. Simmmona 3s ee ee Many. Birankronn

Brenge ;
The Kitchen in Simmons bouss at Bow ;

it ia a scrupulously clean. apartinent,

16.10  Ocrer
Fantavin, ' Prociom’ 2.056. k. arr, Lindcomaun

10.30-12.0 8.28. from London

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 2752 M.

11.30-12.30 Morning Concert, relayed from Daven-
uy

$4) BmoapCAsT to Sonoots : Pref. H. Hy Swin-
weerow, “The Geography of Nottingham arc
Ite Little Bisters—The People At Work '

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.45 Last: Wan" Caré Dansanr Rasp

Cinaprs P. Kincowers (Eloontionist)

Iva SA8Ge8T in Songs wt the Pinno

. 5.15 Tae Curmorex's Hour

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.39 c.f. from London

FPeerFee = if .
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PROGRAMMES FORTHURSD
Living arn Learning: VI,

mities-*
2:0 «Prof. BR. Rene t

Lhe Proseni Lippert

Dis SLA. frown Landon

9.25

948° SB. fron
16.6

1-126 4.8

WeriTHe Fonucasr, News; Local News

Loudon

i Tron Vai neapet

fran Daoieden

400 M.SPY PLYMOUTH.

11.0-12.0 Morning Concert, relayed from Daventry

730 Ce HESTILA, relayexd Tro Popham3 bed «

CearuyEnt

40 Miss Mancaner EF. Rroey : ‘Our Superstitions

Aneestor-—I, Their Spirit-Haunted World”

415 Yea-Tre Mose: Tur Koran Hore. This,

directed by ALBERT FORLBEOOT

5.15 Tae Camprex's Hore

60 Jvormion Frogranue telaved from Daventry

6.30 &.8. frow Leadon

76 Monsieur Av Baris: * La Pipe ele ean Bart

(allerandre Dhow}

9.25

9.45

10.0

10.30-12.0 5.8, from Loner

6FL SHEFFIELD.

9.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

The Dradtiodils

WEATHER Forecast, SEWs ; Local News

eK AREAfT

SB. fron Aanehester

272.7M.

(MLIs 340 Mies A. G.
Poets ©

4.15

5.15

6.0 Tandon

6.30

76 W. Percival WEsTErr, “Phe Wonders of. 7

Ruclish Spring '

#45

9.25 WeratHen Forrtast, News;

045 LIGHT ORCHESTRA CONCERT

‘Tay Baxp or rae Tier Weer Rinse Brroape,

8. FA. (Tb.by kind permission of Lient.-Cal. GN.

Oncaax, relayed from the Albert Hall

foe Conor's Hotter

DaventryProcramne relayed rem

S.. from Dondan

JH froin foodan

jooenl Aes

fowErr, ALC, and Offcer:, Canthneted hy

Bisimaster CHABLES CALL M

AWidttaryA ate eee ed ee ee FP Thiet

edetion, Squire's Songs’. aeof, Ged Ai

10.0 Mitiicesr Watn |Soprana)

Waltz dare frit * Tom cea ! 7 Eefiveed erin

luave A Quarrel SOL ee se ee ee Cy af See

The Bhephetd’s Somip 4 cee ai ee Eodicapd Blger
ree Ada Toye if Lokie & Red, Bed Hoee

Viole Ladueig
10.35 Eaxp
Sepmiplony mt! Shinar, First Alovegnent ex hee

10.22 Caances Tarot (Baritone)

Mounds. Way Riso So ate!i

Shit 1 npr

Pyranmnic eyeeore Me tA

10.20 Gasp
Pesntiptive Fives, “Hinting Stone... Brieaisaes

1:5 AMiwiueErxT Wann

Drink her hs Oily with Thine Eyes Raye? hit r

Shepheca, Tee Dennsincr Vary

oer At, bake Te ile

4 Brown Bitd Bing 00a a ee » fat. Wied

Live= Philosephy oe eeee i ve hu ioe

6.6 Garo

Rote: * Boyton Balboa aici Ve ee

Aitnel: t

Laiena

Bes

peel

of the

BE. BELFAST. 

‘ RADIO TIMES :

Y March 24)

10.55. Caitves Tauoor
Ve: SariMmers oo vwci do Petes MLM Eiri aa

Gomaborl ail Wirt... yen dee ee ee eee Oe ae
Bid Tilia i Laven te ree ene OO Be ih Bearnavl

Dreke toes Wreast-sieck DP Sater

11.5
Remnants

rai e

Rasp

= oF Walesa... ari

11.15-12.0. 8. from ondon

65T STOKE,

TEe1.0 Concert relive! fran Daventry

225

§.0 Foornexcr M. Aver:* Snapshots of Children
—/EL, The (hilel at Work *

o-15

6.0 Laoancken Tracrmimimne relayed fren Datantey

6.30 S05. from Donon

7.0 SLB. prone Neate

7.15

9.25

9.45

10.0 8.2. from Manchester
10.30-12.0

5a

11.40-12.30

9395 Lonilon Programme telayed [rom Daventry

£0 Arrenvoow Coxeter:
iContraliay; WW,

STATION UC ARTCr

5.15 THe Compoes's Horn

6.0° London Progemms relayed fram Daventry

6.30 SH. freon London

7.6 Mr, W. Tree: "The Hunan Side of a
Polina Court *

TLS SB. from Lowton

4h S28, fron CapelcP

£0) Wrarnnk Forecast,

B15 AR: from Corti

10.40-12.0 S.8. from London

Feed fF ttf I

 

294 M.
 

London Programme relayed from Daventry

THE (CHILDREN & Hoven

3.8. from London

Weorctkh Forecast, News. Locel News

Sal. Tran endon

SB. from London
 

294 Ni

Concert, relay ed from Joy enory

SWANSEA.
 

lkESs. HENSHELL

B.. Ware (Tenor); THE

News; Loca] News

 

Northern Programmes.
aNO NEWCASTLE.
235 }—Tendend Propane relived from Daventry. hea -—

Loodon Frome. 0The Station Geter, Ain Vineet

Sopmihet §.07—Lomlon Preernmme.” §15-°—Uhildran's Hee,
60:—For Faroe: #15 :—S.4 frm Landon. 7.0— A
special Correipoident’: ' The Navy of: Taday." Fag
SB from Tswalem §0-8:—Deoroehesn J oetton Cogn wimg) 3

Heed. Taken Sone, 1A 2: —Andrey MMi geciity (Entertaiwer',
18.20 —Pery Bieh's Bolin Danl, velaed thom the fictori
Galleries: 7¢.05-DL2 0:5. 2. fron London,

5G GLASGOW.
0Mid-Week Serelek, 34S t—iisteal Interlade, 3,26:
Fircasticn st fin Sr laaode, 3.55 i—AiteTriesari Ponceert

Variety, ‘Phe Wirelees Pet Bene aml Bnedett (Rete.

thineoA opie, Biden's Abner,

5.58: —Wentint Foreonal jor Former 6.07—Musical [nterlaio,

405.4 M.

6.15 :—s_f. fron Ecioburih iE--S/ 8. fron Botan,

65-828, trom. Edinborgh, 7.0:—sah. fru Bander.
TI! —-.E, itn Londen, 7.38 :—rehestral Concert, Ebe-
faved trogk the 24. Andre's Hall Opelpestru

[Beaeesoprta) Frank Maitings | eter)
1015 /-—S. 6. iron Manchester. FO.30-T28:

2BD ABERDEEN,
SS arleery +SS Cone fer aekole. ag —ilica “Easy 7

Thee! ChineseWek! hg!—Sae Dicidded ( Planofortes,
£48 (—Fiea Miller (ebroitionkt).. &§6i-—The Stathon Oto,
£18) —Uhildrens. Moor &0:—-Shating Uetad, 1S :—2, 8,

Carnes Til

18.8 Now,
=.SreeLane

200 M.

from Ebulsit¢h, O° 3., tron apn. basis Ey.
from Edivhareh. Tiss 8. trom Dearie 7.18 —Sil, from
Lainiitat. Etre,Ne TR
2 ion sone, TE- EE b SH, iteny London

206.1 M.
2.28 (—Etajomin Calon, The
Lomiin Prieranior io:—

Hones Mesle Whe shark. Thar

4.0 -—Brondenet tip Sheds,
Stathin peli a5:

Dery rad (Ceeraldash:
Tine: Fred, Heomerd | Alnpeiforte), $0 —Mies Piorenct Drewbn,
S45 c—Ubildren's Hoar, @.0i1--80H. fram Tamdon, 7s
SA, tram Newest, JABS —S. fram ‘Londim!- Fa§ i—
So. from Derentry. 900News, 4.15 2 iedieal, Tnterhebe,
O.0 :—Aoveltics fil Gio... Yotkvilla Mooth Oyran Bas.
Miree Singere. FG.12.03.0. from Londen

| t = = = aie re

312.5 M..

 

  

DOUBLE
your earning power

You can qualify for a much better salary
by devoting alittle of your spare time to
technical study, A vocational traming
is the one sure means of winning success.
L..5, Training——everything by cor-
respondence is world-famous.

At the ICs: Head’ Offices in London,
Which occupy nore than 46,000 square feet
of floor area, a highly qualified permanent
Teaching staifi of 80 instructors are
leading, by the postal method, great numbers
of jimbitions students to brighter, hippier,
more usefal, aml far more prosperous. lives,
Their Service ta Students“ is supplemented
thronghout the British isles by roo full-time
Local. Managers,

  

Let ni telisan how you oan ipote Vooranif im yor
trade, butivess oc profedion, Chir 300 Coores fachads

the felowilog oulpeccs:

Profesional Exams.
Saleemanalsi
Sementiic

Accountancy
Advertising
Areh. and Hide.
Commercial Ari Shorthand ‘fT writin
Commercal Training Shewcard Writing
Draightunanship ‘Temtiles
Enginsering, all Window Dressing

branches Wireless Engineorimg
French and Spancb Woscbcknge

Writs today for cur Special Prospecdus,
Biefideiiig fie selec! ie which yu

wieh fond Mraoe}.

INTERNATIONAL ESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,

oi,Secon eee Buildings, PnGhAt.

 

 
 

Play the Piano Touliny
by Naunton'’s National Music System.
r makes fa differance whether fou yara tad Brisas
ai or nok, Woelber ae are TOUR OR OLD, Wee

GUAHASTER thal you cam play tha plane today ty ‘thie
Yosertil and: cups aye, “Then are nd. ahr ie, ie oe
thearetion! itiyiihes (o erry “you, And be iinmome of
wearinone @eercers of emilee to be bart. Tey play’ ages
rectly ith boil bonds. No difierliy af dradgery whatever.

FAILUREIMPOSSIBLE.
AQ pow howe te do ie to alk diwe io the plato with ser

fits Lhd. play ib Be OBO,

thee,Cea) gahaphe ar ane eal eer fry Da it tefl pt ol
piapeliig By ol, at aes epee “HS wlth dt phe thle. ieedertinds
pidgin jefeof pout ply) per tiple aed edged
Fig co dl ae fia ane titre Bape |E Preahay, pte,

pet

Taka advantage ff Lhe fer Bn ald ee Lib eompee Bebe,
nod by return of poet vom will recsivs gight tone whieh we

godin plarp: Cham pea fen preve fur ydurest?
tha oelimplichiy of Gur ayer. od, tle ee of. dar

», Tula email engwill open ip) the delighte of
tha that selma of Week to pou! ahd plfou nines youre
if PUresc pre,

    

 

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER COUPON.
“edhe Tee," are TETate:

Te the Masoger, MAUNTON'S NATIONAL MUSIC SYSTEM,
27, High Street, Mew Onferd Sarect, Londoa, W023,

Fodend detreipertal pewfer (ESET2arRPeee, fe
ehieh plpoad def, eh yaeir pee! Seater tigen eel, oidimlog mighd plies
Wo antic, ooo peeticolore aes fer! re fo6 ieralicia

MM aclegessenheieesnipigenvcd haa PeMO peeran

ADDRESS

Sore—Peose. Ti by peri he eelile to Sted Keteed
Hewiem. ‘Ta Celeilal aod Pong eaders: [riian Shenoy mand freak
(Hideis Gly ditt,

eerseaedcenepe
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PROGRAMMES FORFRIDAY (March 25)
2L0 361.44M.LONDON.
 

(1.0  Pime Signal, Big Ben)

102.0 Lonch-Time Music from the Hotel Metro-
pole

2.30 THE GRAND NATIONAL
Description of the Soxwx at ArsTaet and brief

introductory remaria on the Raco

3.4 Tne Race described in ita progress

by Mr. Mevrian Goon, of
The SportoLife

a3 THE SCENE TH tan Pasbook

Aulescription of Boones after the Hace and the
legding-in of the Winner

3.20 Tax Rack summed np by
Mr. Mirircke Goon

2M app. M, EF, M,
French *

350 CONCERTS FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN
Arranged by the Prorin’s. Comoner SocrETY in

cioperition with the G.B.C,
Relaved from Hammersmith Town Hall

Texte Concer? of Korra Share

Tre Korcarm Stamo Quarter; Recmaco
rath (Pianoforte); -Cepan Pacn (Singer)

Pant I
Tievoted te Berernoves's music

Two Movenwnts from Second Quartet for Strings
in G. Op. 15, No. 2
Behere 2: Fineala—Alléero (Quick)
pm For spentapmae 27, Soa. 2° Moonlight’)

Breraan, * Elementaty

 

  

wake bo this attcrneou#

Cancert far School-children—Mise Cedar Paul
will sing a group of folk-songs and Mr, Reginald

Paul will play a Béethoven Piano Sopata.

Wo offisint Who bak

Fant IT
In dhe #econd part of the programme Crpatr
Pave will cing. «a proup of Folk Bones, un-

acconr panied

4.50. Haywarp Wea (Controalto)
Cron Barve(Tenor)

6.15 Tor Cotinnce's Hoon
Lat. *

Children’s Hour Stati, helped by The London

Radia Dance Band.

6.0 Frask Wretrieno's Omonmeeres,, from the
Prince of Wales Playhouse, Lewisham

b.20 “Liat

PORECAST,

2 "The Day thot toot

Paton ATs, -REENWHC ; WEATHER

PrneT GENitkal News BoLLETIN

6.45 Fraxk Weerrre.o’s Oncoestaa (Continued)
 

ESSSSSSSSITLL

 

-4 Not-a-Bit-Truo Story, by some of the | 

te

0 Wr...A. Rasa ‘Sen on the Sereen |

15 BEETHOVEN SONATAS

Played by LAMOND

The  Appnasionjota "-Bomite, Firat and Bocond

Mavergents

PDH Etithe was prven to dhia Sonata by Crime,
Boethoven'’s publisher, without the (curi+

posers muthority,
There in-in the opening Movement a matured

Conceited power on a sombre tenderncs

that we find in equal measure in scarcely any of
lis earlier keyboard worlcs.

‘The Fresr Movewent has'a minor key Fire
Matn Dome of nervous onoriy, dark and anys-
terion,
Tha Trichel 1H thanped for fh Teerih by thie

opening atrainool the Becond Main Tune, a happy:

BLNnting,. maApor-iey cei,
ln the BecowD Movemin? we iaive. ashen

eebad Vatinktons on « beautifial subdied melody.

Note Howoibe eroobhional efeet is eniwincecd hy it's

berry paved in the bower bell cf the key bored,

T28 “Prof iH. #B,

Plain San “—TT.

7.45 THE BARD: OF A.M,
PORCE

(By permission of the Ade Coonedi)
Director of Music 2 Fight-Livit. J. Ase

Relayedt from Tho. Daily Mail Ideal Heme
Exhibition, Olympia

CHanttos, * Poetry and the
ou, from aienchestar

ROYAL ATK

March, “tn Command 2.4 sec. eee For silane

Selection fram “Carden” eos ees es Dyzer
Bpainith Dames, Nes. 2 anid & ceaAfosshoneie
Neapolitan “Tarantella . Buartiholey

a
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Qor artist has devised: the shove
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S
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THE ‘GRAND NATIONAL" COURSE AT AINTREE,

entertaining plan of the Aintree Course which will enable Hatenarz to this afternoons Grand National broadcast

to follow’ the great steeplechase from start to finish The three main microphones are situated above and below the roof of the stand on the left.
fate is ta be- described in its progress. by the celebrated “race render”

be found in the London Programme.
Me. Meyrick Good, of ‘The Sporting Lifes Full détails and times will

H
A
T
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R
A
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~PROGRAMMES FOR FRIDAY (March 25)
 

 

 

B15 Recrran or Poronirn DALLApS
hy Rosy HeELoER

Four Indian Love Lyne : Woodfonis-£ rele m

The Temple Bells ; 7.284i Than the Duet:

iashmiri Fong; Till } Wake

GeGnOrG: he db ws ; Coleriage- Taylor

8.30 COMMUNITY SINGING

from Sr. Dtiweran'’s Re-anoeronder the auapices

of the Daily Bepresst

relayed from thse

Bungalow Annexe -to St. Dhinstan’s

AN Theo’ Cockles andthe Night; Clementine ;
Mirseele ; Drink to Mo Onky ; Gand Niaehit,

Ladies: John Brown's Body ; Loch sophit

Marching Thro’ Georgian; My Bonnie; One
‘There iz. a Tavern.in thoMan Went te Mow:

and *aelTawn + Chorus onky of | TippeTiary

Up Your Troubles '

WrRartern Fore-90 Tore Sronat, GareEenwict +
Lowa |cast, BeconD GESERAL News BULLETIN ;

A niIsuncements

990 Topical Talk

9.20 AN HOUROF i! ¥
AscELd Bappecey lina Monologue, © The Pulstis

Vall Box, by a. PP. Aerert); HarEy HEMSLEY
(Child Tniperscoations); Done aod Pane
Waters (Entertainers); Ceci, ALEX AxnER
(Solo Violin): Paun Exotaso and his Hevellera

16.30-11.0 ERIN
A small tribute in pone nod muse interpreted

+¥
ApELarmer Hisp (Soprins)
BIDOsIn Guocsens (Harp)

Frask Seysornm (Poems)

"Erin, off Broa’
Song, "Oh, Bay of Dublin’ ...2 Praditional
Poen, * The: Fair Hills.of Trelind” Perpion

‘The Little People * L
Poem, ‘Up the Airy Mountain ALAiaphonn
Song, ‘More of Oloyne” ....0+5 Traditional

* Johny"
Poem, * Oeh-! Johnny; [ Hinedly Knew Ve"

Aiehannowe

Sour, “I Know Where Pm Going”
Traditenat, afr.nes

‘Tu North Amenkay '
Porm, "A Peasant Womari's Song’

Dion Bancieanul
TraditionalBong, ‘ The Irish Exile” .+.....-

‘Goad Night *
Poem,” A Cradle Song*......-. Padre Colum

Song, O Sleep, My Baby * Trelitional

|

| SIT BIRMINGHAM.
 

23M app. THE GRAND NATIONAL

An  oye-wilneds “desrmphon of it: creat
Btoeplec hace.

Relayed tran Dayentry

238° Loneon Programing relayed from Davontry

450 Lowman ‘Tirparir: * Anglo. French Causerie

A PHotel. Antce Caniiagy (Contralta]

B15 Tae Canoes 6 Hove: A Foie Story by
Hadi Uolbourne. Songs -bay bthel Walliams

(Contralte), “Adventurers in Elawerland—TT,
Bhy Mies Viele," by Mabel Francs

6.0 Tue Statios Winn Ovikrer

630 8.8, from Lande

7.25 SB, rom diepicheater

7.45 LIGHT MUSH:

LHE &TaTiox OncimstTia

Cheerture ti Pig TUES spc a apse tee Sree BD

Iscnaa: Bessie(Tenor)

Ely Mayvinimeesn, from Tha Lay of Rillarney”
Banned tet

SS SA Ge ated B's ia pire dad

dpeConwack (Pianoatorte}

Colmmbineg a Dream Danes ....) fa
The Gavotte in: Pieris Gaitent, Fron : Fan-

The Harebell and the Fairy |t#*¥, Pictures
Pipers ...., OA. JP, eee from.a

Cheatin a: Maerey he cee Panteornine |
The Juggler (Humoeresque) .... fea. Wigan

One aesrt

Pwatoral Saite ...... mae hee dapat cae
When thes Fictions Hioonn; Poppies mre

Cornilowers >. The Autumn Moon: Heliy aad
Mistletina

Menten Heasent (Sopranc)

Fitet. Perionmance of Songs of ihe Littl Brown
Hise” | Poems ny Ethel-Fenton) 1. A. Ws be

JESSIE) COMMACK

Ronwamee ino F Sl Fie by aeihelaraeeraaOsSamana
Ixaghax Hesse

L Soak For Theein FEvery EFbewer seers tras

An Evening Bong hace eee . Humenttial

URCHESTILA

Valee, * Princess Capricd” ..4.... 50.00.04 Pett

S.011.0 S49. from London (9.10 Loral News)

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH, 491.8 M.
 

DAVENTRY. 1,600 M,Sax

10.30.0.m. Time Signal, Weather Forecast

114 Time Signal, Big Bon. Tre Davewtrr
hu,\RTHT anil Vee LEE Sapramne}; AioeTAGE

Bieanrey (Violin); Walter Baur. (Boritanc)

12.30 ORGAN RECLTAL
by Eero A. Tamaxs, Organist and Director of
the Choir, Elin Rand Bantint Church. Goekenhbarn

Relayed fron St, Mary- lo-Bw

ALB. Jronc Gondor

THE GRAND NATIONAL
{See Beaten Programme ant ite on peage fs)

1.6-2.0

2.30

Daler3.30

7.25
7.45

8.15

9.20 8.8. from London (10.0 Time Signal)

11:0-12.6 DANCE MUSIC: Jack Paysn'’s Hore:
Crcre: Dasce Baxso.-from the Hotel Cael]

SB. fre

SUG. fren Waneneader

ALA: Frog Lormian

Shapping Forecaat  
 

2,30-3.30 app.
An eye. Wiles

THE GRAND SATIOALAL

dezeription. of the
Sieoplethnss,

Reloyed Ire Daventry

4.50 Musieal Jnterhide

§.0

.

Topical Talk

5.15

6.0 OncHESTRAL Aisi
Bunot Cinema, Westbourne:
Gongw see

6.20 8.8. prod

Bo SoBe frorie hioehestor

7.45 POPULAR OPERATIC PROGRAMME
TRE. Bratros Gerer

Balection fram * Sienayn *

Pea

Tak CHILGREX's Hork

relayed from the Grand
Dirscied Tv Teinone

Landon -

Ihens

£0 Pater doses (Tenor)

O.. Loyeliness” Beyond Compare (The Magic
Flute} Batre abated eae e dHfasare

The Dream UMaaion\"gecnop fe ni ktere-d panes, Ete
Cavitina (Romeo and Juliet) oo ofc. c. es ouned

iC onhiivead. on pete ne \  

 

  
  

 

    

  
   

 

  
   
   

 

   
  
  

  

  

 

  

  
  

  

   

  
     

   

  
  

 

   

 

   
    

  

   
  

  
  

 

  
  
  
  

   
  

 

   
  

 

  

   
  

 

   

   

  

 

   

  
  

 

   

ice
have issued%;

FIFTY-TWO
BEETHOVEN
CENTENARY

RECORDS
Electrically Recorded
in Complete Form

They tneclode

:

i THE “CHORAL” SYMPHONY
4 No.9 in DO Minor, Op. 425

} SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

4 PHILHARMONIC CHOIR
Hand Salers (oondected by ALBERT COATES)

} 8 Double-sided twelve-inch Black Label

H

Records, Now, DI164ta DII71) 66/@ cach

“EROICA”™ SYMPHONY No. 3
E Flat Major, Op. 33

Plaved hy, the
SYMPHONY: ORCHESTRA
(conducted by ALEERT COATES)

6 Deuble-sided twelya-inch Black- Label
Reeards, Nos:1 15810 D163 6/6 nach

The “EMPEROR” CONCERTO,
Op. 73 (for Piqnoforte-aud Orchestra)

FPlaged by

WILHELM BACKHAUS

and the Royal Albert Hall Orchestra
(conduct.d by SIR LANDON RONALD) ~

4 Double sided twelve-inch Black Label
Records, Nor. DI9¢to DIZO

Ain Aion ip preeented ath each
commgete set of thease Record.

6/8 each

Aak fedier to rererce you a copy of the
emorifal. "Raethiadah B-oblet offi orecial

inproucchien by SIR WALFORD DAVIES,

THE GRAMOPHONE COMPANY, LTD.
OXFORD os LOMDON,
STREET, a Wt
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E10 OctTer

Hallet Music, ‘The Qucen of Sheba’ ., Gounnd

B25 Wintrmes Fismenr- (Soprano)

Lis Larmes (* Tears,” from ' Werther *) Mossenet
One Fine Day {' Madame Butterily ') .. Puccini

8.35. Ocrer
Beleciion from” Ee Preevatore " .. Verdi, arr. Toran

B47. Woorten Preven in Panny Jonrs

BDiuettea

Miserare (° Tl Trovatore *) .. is rare sO
Dent Love of Mavirgy [ Nandosata!hid" j

forgone

£57 Oe

Grind March from © Aicte * » Ferdi

5.0-11.0 8.8. from London (8.10 Local News)
 

OWA

2:30 ayp.

An

CARDIFF. 153M
 

THE GRAND MATIONAL

desctiption of the
Sheoplechiase.

Relayed from Daventry

eye Wi bras crest

3.30) Lenidon Programme relayed from Daventry
5 Fa

4.50 Topical Talk

5.0 Tra-Tiwe Mare from the Carlton Restaurant!

5.15 ‘Tax Caicores’s Hove

£0 Maior (. J.. Evans:
with Natural Phenomena’

6.15

6.30

7.25.

7-45

‘Legends Associated

London Programme felaved’ from Daventry

&iG, jrom Jinan

eit. TROT

HARLEY AND BARKER

By tasepaeed Fintertainwors

6.0 “A TALE OF THE HEBRIDES?

Specially written for broadcasting by
Coaczess .

The Skipper WrLhiaM Mackeany
SRPahl anges hh literal He ga bina Tan FLeEMrs
Duirafal ERNEST Gf. Cove

BOWE sega ee d. Hvperr Lesurm

Hi Gaelic legends oiford many interesting,
niet to say thrilling, examples of the weird

and mysterious,
This play is founded upon one of these, and

Hlatirates in an emphatic manner the strong
belie! in-soch legends that survives to thie day
in the more pemiote parte of or owt eountry.
The action opens in a small fishing-boat in

heavy weother off one of tho Islands of the

Hebrictes.
The crew join in-a -¢raditional shanty while

shortening sail becouse of the atorm which is
ibhout to break. In this wild setting Donald,
Angus| and Ton discuss the ancient legend with
its curious application to Tan's family, and cdurine
the course of ay play ite remarkable fulfilment.
ja shown. F

B22) Evenys Aser [Pranoforte}

8.30-11.0 4.8. from Lonton (9.10 Local News)

MWinniciesier

Dy. G.

op age ep

 

27¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

41.15-2.0 Fuasoronre Tato from
Picture Theatre

2.30 app. THE

the Piceadilly

GRAND NATIONAL

An crewitness deenptioy .of the  preot
Beeole:hae

Relayed from Daventry.

Mapp. Baosncast to somooLs : Air, W. i. Bom
Bows, “Travel Pictares of the Dritiah Empire:
Tua ia—X, Delhi, Jumng Masjid and the Peacock
Throns

 
60

 

 

[Manci 18, 1827.
 

 

$45 Greomor H, ‘Toran (Tomar)

4.0 Music hy the Brariox Quarrer

Boch, “God:he erp ware pe onacn Firth
Watte,” Ermperit voces eeu coe. Hiraase
PeTOROPDtrna Pavia at clnteek aca ark center ek we
Tn the bho tows = Fink

Selection from* The Mistaraiiigorsora a

5.0

6.15

: Wagner

~ Snel Sunday -Aw Cd Baliial

THE CULERES& Flour

Tae Magestic. CeLesnity * Orcumsres from
the Hotel Majestic, Bt. Anne’s-on-Sea. Musical
Director, Gennaio W Baer

6.30 A: From dGoniion

645 Toe Matestic: *Cerenriry” Gaarsrn)k

(Contin) 1

 
FROM NOTTINGHAM TONIGHT,

Mr. Robert Stictivant and Misa Gladys Say-

mour, who will entertain Nottingham listeners
at 7.45 tonight,

 

7.0

7.25 Prof, H.
Plain Afra '

7.45 SOME LISTENERS’ REQUESTS.

Tre STation OnCcuesTaA

Overtiire to” The Bronee Horr sol... 2.
Ballet Mase from * Willinm Tell’

Mary Kav (Contralto)

EenGe: oe eek ae ae eer

© Lovely Night

SG. from Lander F

i, (HALAS, ‘Poetry and the

Auber

Rossini

reas Day Broke
. feotiton Fomela

If May Songs were only Wiingesesa aha

STRING ORCHESTRA

Four Pietes from Suite in Di...oaRach

Many Rar
Life andl Deaths jeccesce sas Colertdee-Taylor
Bunny Boy . Traditional
Love's Old Sweet Bong... .. 2.2.55 004s Molle

OucHESTRA

Selection from *

9.0-11.0 3.2.

Bizet, rr.Groat

(9.10

Cormcti ”

Preent iondon Laeal News)

 

6KH HULL. 294 M.
 

11.360-12.30 Gramophone Records

2.30 app. THE GRAND NATIONAL _

An eye-witness: description of the great
Sbeeplechest

Kelaved from Daventry

3.30 Brosapcast? To  Bcnoons: ~Mr. Paint
Corey, * Maer2

| 4.0 
 

 

PROGRAMMES FORFRIDAY “Glarc2
40 Afternoin Topics

 

 

$15 Fierco's Ovanret, relayed from the New

Reviitrant, Kung Eelward Street .

B75 Toe Caitpres’s Hore a

6.0 London Programme relayed from Dayentry i

6.15 Meod.G. Srerness: Weekly Football Tallc

6.30 &.8. from London

V.2o S.A from Manchester

7-45-FT1.0 2.8. Frou Denon (9.10 Toenl News}

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. “2°
1

11-30-12. a0 Fse Cart Gaucnestrea. relayed
Fram FielTse Cait, Commercial Street, Leeds

2-20 pps. THE GRAND NATIONAL

An eye-witness deaoription of the great
Shee phte hase 2

helaved frank Daventry

a0) Eabapeast to Murpyranr Sonos + Wir. .
W. Ps Wererox: ¢ The Story of Four Gineat

Retreitse—ITT, The Retreat from Mosse *

BHO+ Ad,

Appreciatiion—

GPRoADDAST ‘to RkcoNsnaAry

Hiker LGanocerr, © Musical
IV, Fibrin ?

230 Wyre and
relavod from Sehofiehl

Bran VEWsas TILES,
saan i

ALLENS ALL

a@afe, L

 

 

 

 

| 6.15 Tim Conpores's Hore

| 6.0) London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 i. from london 1

7.25 5,8. from Manchester ‘

7.45-11.0 8.8. from Gondon (3168 Local Norws) |

6LV LIVERPOOL, 297 M. =

200 app. THE GRAND NATIONAL |

An eyerwibngsa desortphion of the erent '

Bhecplechase f

Relayed from Daventry a

200 Beoancasr. vo Scrnoow: Prot. ET.
DAM rAoN At, °-Prowe of England) in Poetry imal

Prose “—I1

20 GLaorve Liatmwoon (Sonrann) ‘ a

4.15 Tue Starios Prasoriate OQrantet Fo

6.0 Mra. Beorny, “ Coshions*

B15 ‘Tae Carmonex's- Horr a

6.0 Tax Station Praworontn Qcanrer l

Overture, “Opera Bouffe * ....... ates Sinck ;
Reve Angelique (Angelie Dreany) ,... Rabinesioin ‘
Nous.avorns fait tm bon Voyaoe...0...... Hahn 3
Selection, * Hearta and Diamonds * -

Craninietaedien 1

6.30 Pia jrom Boden i

7.250 8.8. from Woxcheater ‘

T45-110 8.8. from Lonton (9.10 Local News) a

5NG NOTTINGHAM.  275.2M. a

11.30-12.30 Concert tehiyed from Daventry 7
® one.

930-30) app. THE GRAND NATIONAL be

An cye-witnesa deserption “of the ‘preaé o
Bice plechase ; Ps

Relayed from Daventry | =

(Comined an page 612.)

vr
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The magic of the low
notes

Cossor 6-volt Valves again raise

the standard of Radio Music.

OSSOR—after the three

C. years spent in bringing the

Cossor Point One 2-volt

Walve to an extraordinary degree

of perfection, comparable only

with valves of higher voltage—

now brings to the six-volt field

a wealth of expetience~ and

technical skill.

When it was rumoured that
Cossor was to make a six-volt

Dull Emitter, wireless enthusiasts

were on the tip-toe of expectation.

They readily anticipated that the

Cossor 6-volt valve would set a
standard of performance

|

far
ahead of present-day levels. And

sensitivity and purity of tone.

Every mnote—every chord--is
heard with startling realism. The
elusive deep notes which are
rarely heard by Radio now boom
forth with impressive grandeur.
The beat-of the drum—the most
dificult of all instruments to
reproduce—pulsates throughout
the music.
Hearing is believing—maybe you
have never used Cossor Valves.
Then hurry along to, your
Dealer's at once—there is a great
musical treat im store for you.
Burt accept no substitute for only
Cossor has the wonderful Kalen-

   
 

Wonderful
6-volt Cossor

Valves
HO RC. For Resistance ‘or 14/
Choke conpeimg - |

lnvpedence BO(MK) ohms. Amp: factor 50.
(Constimption *) anip,

610 H.F. and-Det. For HF. 14
ampibcahion of Dctector use. i
hopedence 20,000 ohne. AAmpy factor 20.

Consumptron *| amp.
610 LF. For the Jet. stage 14
Low Frequency amplibeation - pee

Impedence 8,000 ohms. /Amp. factor 8,
(Consomption "Tame.

610 P. Stentor Six Super Power f
Valve. = . = - # 22/6

Impedence 3,000 ohms, Amp. factor 3°3
Consumption a inp.

Acomplete range of Cossor values

————

  

 

 

     

rs ; a 4

oP they have not been disappointed. ised filament which ‘gives of an are misesemteed and

1 Owing to theirKalenised filament intense electron stream practi- ce ane.

be and the use of the pririciples of cally without heat—and yet 100% British

ake Co-axial Mountingthe newseries ‘consumes so littl current that eo

3 of Cossor 6-volt valves have miaintenance costs are almost British Labour,Capital

" broken all records for volume,

.

negligible. and Materials.

;

) —_ I SNae a _ ————— a ee _ ed

3 =
ke Advertisment of A.C. Cossor, Did, Highbury Grove, N.S

Cilhert Ad, #225,
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»PROGRAMMES FOR FRIDAY
 

 
 

(Coitinvaidfrom. page G10;}

$45 Lvow’s Cart O8ewesrra, conducted by
Bnassey [Foray

4.45 Maisie. The Her OC. A,

ot Literatu
re

Hopsson, ° byw

349) THe Cononis» Howk

6.15

6.30

7.25

7.45

AL ean ‘Sow Rooke*

S58, fren London

SUF, from Mionekestr

fOREAT STURTIVANT anal CLADVS BEYMOOR

will Entertain

(Picterre on pe G10)

Usk: Teesan (Pianoforte)

Polonaise in Ee Biat ws. eae eee een ees Chopin

Rosent Srvervavr and Giraoys Revmovr

Una Tremanx
Spielcenge Harry Hodge
Romance in F Sharp ..ceeesss 5 iaemvanen
At the Bull Fight .........+ fosgum Turing

‘THREE WHITE STOCKINGS*

A Tiay by Joux Onams
Characters in order of first. speaking :—
Kathleen Mahoney... Mrs. Dvuwan Browwicn
Thady Mahoney ....¥+. Faepa. JACKRON
Dermod Mahoney. 0.000000. AE BTATAg

The-netion of the play takes place im Dermocd
Mahoney's cottage in| Donegal, Ireland, on
an evening early in April

Usa Trtaran

Etude in BE Fiat

Sores de Vienne, N. 4... ee eee Aiehtabept- feet

Roputrr StvrrivanT ond GLAnys BerMovr

9.0-11.0 (9.10 Lotal News)S.B. from London

 

SPY

2a inp. THE

Ay eye-witness. description of
Btecolechase

Relayed: from Daventry

PLYMOUTH. 400 M,
 

CRAND NATIONAL

the  Grent

3:"Ape Gacimossr To Sonoone: Mr, Wavrer
‘EeRES. | Misiosl Appreciation > "The Oory-

pss of a Deaf Musician “(with Musical Thus.
traticns)

4.000 Afternoon

445° TeacTine Mra: The Rovan Hore. Ter,
dirested by Aton? POLiimock

5.15

6.6 lar Bagioor. [Roprano})

Veeid Arte(* Lhive lived for art, from *Toacn."}
Preeti

Jo Suis: Titania (" Migmom*) ..+.. homers
Bhe wanders Down the Mountain Bide... Clay
My Mother bids me bind my Hair ..... Uavdn
My Lovely Celi ane  Wilaon
Charming Chine

6.30

7.26

Topics

Tor Cornres'’s Hot

&: Ti, tem foandon

&.B. from JManche

7.45 VARIETY AND PLAYS

THe Buation Vani Danie Basi

Phenol ome o Sometime seis sce.

‘ON THE DOVER BLAEL'

A Dramatic Sketch by Wouitaw (leraco

In which all the Characters will bo Played by
nec Mospes

Claauter

Charanterss

dst Parsenger!: 2ni Passenger jist Polis Oficer;
Pod Police Officer > Set Police Oilicer  

 

[ Mancu -18,- 1937.
 

Mea 25)
 

: pee eer be by(SlacsFests

ie

arndlway brain—ihe Londen-pLondon265.48 Tum CUuncpRES’s Hour
Doevor Cantineretaul Express. The play opons

with & convertion -betwoen two men, ‘the
ai Cccuninta Gf ® first-class compartonent,

FLORENCE Tommy

Fal

OLOHAM arial HasoLey

“EMPEROR. TE"

A: Dratitic Aketeh by Joan

Ta whieli oll the Charanters will Eee

Emic Morn

{PTE

plavewdl by

Charrcleng, ;
Profogane Morkin : Beanlon + Chad, >: Wateon

\ FE sak yoo to imagine the dimng-room of
Professor Martin's house at Regent's Park,

Dinner ie over and Profeasar Martin ia talking
with, his frionds who, like himeaelf, are emniriemt
anithropolagiste ond. soolopists,

Bas

Waltz; |

9.0-11.5

6FL SHEFFIELD.

11.30-12.0 Gramophone Records

2.30-3.30 opp. THE GRAND NATIONAL
An otve-witoess deseription of the

Steeplechase,
Relared from Deventer

49 Afternoon Topics

415 BTUBDLO BECITAL

Nant Face fContradiber)

wo Pei Sones :

My Ship mn a Di Gh aie tc Ni

The ishory of the Sen.

TutRwas: WARivEr

The Fall of Cardinal
SAO: stack

Marnie Haut

Three Selecbed Songs:
You wing o Me

TomanLittl. oo...

Beep on Hopi.

THURMAN WARRINER

The Porter ef Macheth's
{Macheth, Aot  EDj...:

Puck's Farewell,” from
aurminer Nights Dream,’

Henrest Piarétte , Cuthbert Clarke

St, from London (9.10 Local News)
 

2i2.7M.
 

erect

Barratt
' Shaesere

(Reeiter!
Wolsey (Henry VIIT,

Sihabeanenré

. WW, Sonderenn
. Baleeryeon

we ht, Heron Marvell

Cmeide)

tae lad Shatrapoare

Ach

SianHaw.

THT Stieht Come: to Yew sees...
A: hirer Might ss we sts a

‘Tovnaan WaRtiveE

Brot and Cossive(lulime Crsar, Ack TV)
Secapcre

Prani

«The

. HY. Souire

A, Goering Thomas

FRANCIS AT THE

Hart:

HAirioa

Bis Tar Cunprens

Heatley”

6-0 Misienal Tnirerlucde

6.30 SF.

hao LE,

745-110

Story of

frave Danglon

from Menchvater

Si, From, onion (9.110 Local’ News)

 

651 STOKE, 294 M.

 

2.30 THE
An erecwitneas

GRAND NATIONAL
tleseription oof the

Siceplochase
tele from Daventry

ereat

3.30. Benanciasr to Scone Mr, Wane Brews:
* Diehifiokel Cathedral *

3. a5

£0 Affermoon. ‘Topica

J. W. Cinsow (Vorslist)
The Minckenuth's Good-byes.... Fatherford
That. Old-Fushioned) Village vie... 6., Pays
A: Diramain Three Acts Harris

London Programme coloyed fron Daventry

| 9.0-11.0

 

6.0, Londen

6.30 8.8. from Londen

725 SLB. from Manchester

7.45-11.0

Programme rolayod from Daventry

dy, fron Lordi (Gj tf Loral New oy]

 

5SX

2.30 Hupp. THE GRANT

Ar mine- wilted

SWANSEA, 254M.
 

NATIONAL

deacription. of the

rt eopples ‘hn

ered

Relayed from Daventry

dat BROADCAST To Sonos + Mr.

"Famous Characters in
TV, Bir

lowad, (oorRs,
; English Literatuce—

Richard Gronwile '

2-50 London Programme relayed: from Daventry

6.0. Mr. 1D.
Makers *

5.15

6.0 Light Music

6.10 Mise Esect Goin: “Camping '

6) 8.8,

7.25

7.45

Tava BaliadPairs, * Welsh

Toe Ciroees’s Hove

Front: London

S.A. from Mfquchester

Pts jrow (ard ‘ff

Sah. from. London (9-160 Local News)

Northern Programmes.
SNO NEWCASTLE, «3125.

1.30: —tivbades Carle (Cenigaie. Jarmes Hell 4'Proi-
heme}. 12-10-1236 :—Ormmopieme Becohils, 2.30 :—Tlic
Grand Sathoad. Au oyewhiners ieerrigtion of the erent Steeple
ase, Telyed from: Teareiiry,  3.30:—Lamlen Prugrni TuEnies
téhved from Daventry. §.05—Mere: Ueno Tolentirst: Anne of
Austria. Bl olarenas Hate, OO toiteatebee Keren
(ora). Fowldates: ( Tebribineb 6.308H frenLian-
don. 7aSo. fem Mancheeter, Tab—3B fret
Lormion.

GLASGOW. 405.4 M.ao,
11.30-12.30 :—Cramophons Reeords 2:30:—The Gran

Hatha. in epe-niimess description of the préat Stergde
thase, Tehaged frog Daweutry, —fDave Cuphn's Kew
Princess Toronto Land. relayed bal ‘the Phata. 245:
Wirelhwsa Quarket, “Norwell Mitriltivern (ilaritene), 520:
attiAiton ¢ ” Consercative Cocke iin, £15 :—Children's
Histir. 6.58 :— Weather Forecast i Farmer. 6.6:—
Musien! Interbde: 618-53." from , Dende 6-38 t=Eh:
from. Lonebien: 7.23 :—28, fom Manchester. 7.5 — The

Bobbie Concert Party, £0:—Kews, 816-21008-8, from
Abomdbeon,

ABERDEEN. 500 ML.2ZBD)
28 opp.:—The Grand Nallionl. An eve-whnee necrip-

ow Of tit teat She phephise. relagek fren Daventry. 430
opp. -—Brondcaet-te eleeois 2 Ther, A, Attias Peedog, “berry
Comnparisens—lV, ‘Temuyeon and Browning. 3.45. °—Sb flop
Ceti: Overture, "Corlolanna’  (Beothever. 40> Mlle.
M. adele Mant, * Elenontary Freoch '—Ad, Station. Cictet,
Hannah 'T. asddaeh (eras). §.15-—Chikiren’s Hour,
0 :-—For Farmers, by Mr Don, Meera,

>

§.10-1—Aarical-
tiral Hotes. BG °—S.BS from. Ddndee §.302—S00.. foot
Lan pn, 7.0:—Mr. Peter @r lgmyie:  * Peet ball Topirs,”
Tb -—3.B. from. Loi: 23.8, from Manchester,
7.45 :—Statinn Gheten. rete [The “thnabit Comedicnior
Marie. Budberian (Finnoforte) : ‘The Constant Lover,” A

Comedy oo Youll: by 8b volt Hankin, “(et i -9 o-—
Tiare. ES 11.0 -—Scetties Prectemme, Mere. Stns Panen
Grthesira. Jey Macks (Centralia), uilvay Male Voie Cher,
qcakhictod by George -inaekaheuniks, "Halt Beef." A Farce in
Tht Sorte by Arti Dheaek, Posen by “The Aberdern
odio Playpen. Orchestra,

2BE. BELFAST.
10Concert relayed. from Daventrs, 2) opp.

The ’sran) Aothingl, A oore-witess desyrlgyfri of Hes phe7
Shecpletiass, relayed. [nin Daventry, 230 :<-Eireadienst to
Be boptrbs 2 Prota, Mery, Wha We Ore to. Gireere pl
Rome” 2cLoahon: Programm rainyfron Eaovy Bbey,
250 :—-Uramepione ecards. 6.6:—Miee Beatrice. Leek
Literary Rbadies-—1V, William: Beaks." 6.15 Children's
our: tongs by Ireag Brown and Novelty Plano solos iy Feel
homers, 6.0 2—Londen Programelaped froin “Deanvtty,
6.36:—S.6, from onda. T.253=—208, frany Mancheuter.
T-45-11.0;—S.5, from London,

306.1.M, 
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46.15 Mr. Conumsox Owes,

  

— ie 7 S " iu _ rl - = —_ : a = a . —_

Manor 18; 1887. | = == RADIO TIMES —- 613
  

LONDON.2L0 361.4 M,

20

A Ronning Cammentars by: Sir.

on the ‘Ostord ¢c. Cambridge

Relayed from Queen's Club
(The commentary will take. the form of an-

nouncements of the resulta of each event, rather
than a deeeriition of eventa thenaecives. 1 the

Interval the Wirelbss Military Band will play

from the Studio.)

40 A: Rumnirig Coanmientary on the oe

of the FLA. Cop Semi-Fimal Maton

ARSENAL ¢. SOUTHAMPTON

Relayed from the Cheleca Foothall ub Ground,
Stamford Bridge

240. THE WIRELESS MILITARY BARD

Conducted hy Lieut. B. Wattos O'Doxxetn, BML

Jom Bronuer (Bass)

Tat Compress Howe :. * The Btory of Ber-

(with Musk ivval Luntrationa), by Vicrom

‘The Law of the Shelves .

THE INTER-VARSITY SPORTS
H. Sf. AGTAWAMS

Sport a

*y wel Halt

5.0
thoven ‘
Hety Horchissox,

PROGRAMMES|
 

FOR SATURDAY «(March 26)
 

 

 

ea adc

Me (AELINSON aie K, C6.) of the

ErecMy Standard: ane. other papers, has

moway tf finding out the humorous mae of

apparently prosaic things, He can be gusaran-
teed to vive lateners an arising quarter of on
hour thia evening.

10.30-12.0 DANCE. MUSIC: Toe Savor On-
reeans, Toe Sarov Havasa EaAso ind Tue
Byiviase, from the Gavey Hotel

DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.

"Taare Bigral, Werther Foreciat

tt lees: *

 

ie

10.30 am.

20 3.8. from London

2.40 CARLIHEF: «. READING

A Bunning Commentary on-the Second Half
mm the FLA. Cup Semi-Final Mateh

Relayol from the Wolverhampton Football

Crome ,

£8. froin Eayedon
Bhipping Forsenst

S.R. from Doaden (100 Time Signal)

4.40

9.10

9.15-12.0
 =

 

 

 

 

2o Tae: larer-V ARsity SPORTS

Relayed fram Daventry

2.40 PAS Gor Sead: Fesan

Relayed from Daventry

5.0 Alusiedl Interlude

6.15 Trm-Cuprrs'’s Horr

6.0 REVATAL

Rex Howsrn (Pianoforte)
A Molody. , Schwan

An Oriental Piarioforte Suita i Three, Mowas
OEE Fae cl eee de wen » Jter Howard

Mote. Govrow (Contralte)
Poor Man's Gardan 2.2555. pee rv. Jtuasell

Spreading the Newa sites icwssaieea cas CWieer
Rex JHow AR

Old English Air, * Drink To Me Only With Thine
OE acacia aod Tranceriiead by ftect Howard

Béoteh Air, “Annie Laas "

Transorihieat buy Ren Hower

Aimae. Chennos

Coanegaaa ores F a as wee ea ate ta WW ikietiy
Bird Songs at Fevemtiqia 6 oo. gs ew ee ea Cotes

Rex Howarn

Canmiposition for Piawoforte by Pachaska *(The

 

 

 

 

 

    
  

 

 

  
 

    

  

(A Mortimer Barten)

£45 MM a Crax: A Garden Chat ait BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M. Russian Moderns)E ta. ALAREON ARIS A ein eee |

i ‘= : - F A Modern “Gompodition of Od Elizabeth
6.0 ere Lowe Sr k ye D AB Bax Ee Obes led 76 ‘I [HE Tx Ries} ARSITY, SPORTS = {"hirite . act ; r t a - ea he a “i 5 akeWiosiead

by Srosey FmMAN Relayed from Daventry / "
ote i a a =e : 6.30 SLB. from Lovedon

6.30 ‘Tin Sienar, Giuenwich ; WEATHER PORES. 99 CARDIFE CITY v. READING , G6 Wrens Br isseacieie AT wie :
Cast, Finest Cee. News Bae rin A Running Commentary on the ' BATTER Foros, News-: Local, News

6.45 Tae Loxpow Rape Dasce Basn, directed SeonteeHalf 2 porn nesoos 1 $845 Tas Sranion Ocret
by AnseY FEMA Bemi-Final, relayed froma tha

4 es | i Wolverhampton Football Gratrne ie es ABHOR A

24 Topical Tatk Scie Page
ee =i 4.40 sLondon. Provtamnie mtayed from Daventry | :

tb SIEaaaeee eeeAe 5.0 Mancirer 0D a "I “ | 245° Tae Srartes Oem
‘on a LAtGATET LNOERFIELD,: “Gipaiee—T)eip |

: ey- Ny LAFSITTE, : | Origin antl History' ' 10.0 Munaay Asavonv's Coscnar Pare

a sak oe” ee “oe aoe = mii 5.15 THE ("HiLDREh + Horr | 10.15 17.0 SA jroin Lamon
AL hens § aa . = A. r

ONIGHT. wo are to hear the wholo of the |60 Lozencs Pictunr Hover: OGrenesrma, con-
Seousn Movers? (rhab consisting of Viria- liictcct bry" Pari Roar EWA GCA RDIFF. 354 M,

‘oT. CHL. theme, park ot whicl pS ali rect lias ; j 4a EEL Wt 1 year 1 Wn We J 1 cl lost §.30- 12.6 Ss... TraM PLpierl ‘9. 10 Lneign| Newsh 2.0 THE [srrVARSE ey eters

‘Che iret two ot the thes Variations wire then | Relayed from Daventry
described, The third haan rapidly NIMeo bBM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M. 9.40 ¥.A. Cop Sian-Fovat, relayed from Daven rs

jRun ent nel park oF the- meleeis Ayncopurted, ! eet Ts a a ae : :
Then at returis in a-ainiple form, and when we | TLG5-12.15 Miepay Mvste by F: G. Bacon's 5.0 THe Daxsant : Mt gg by Tr Lospon
expect 2 final chord, the Compexer, witha very | OncaesTaa. relayed. from. W. H. Smith and Cronpeans, relayed from Cox s Café
different. one, twioe re panied, sounds a ¢ juestioning Bon's Restaurant, The Square 8.15 Ton Comores § Hove

mete, before plunging inte

the Last Mo EEN. a Perna nil Poiecta — —— Gell London Programme re-
hia minhatheante: This Afizensan’& FEoothball, laved trom Daventry

termand sombre toa 6.30 SR. from London
of the carer part of the ] : ~ : Donal

Sonata, but with an added 2 Capt. A... Boro:
nebo of Greeny and sires. ‘i | F Analysts of Rugger Inter:
Areording to oe & pupil | nationals *

of Beethoven, the. miric
bee |

was eomposed during a ] 7 {8.10LocalNewey Lomdon

ehormy might. ; 1 i

7.25 Mr. Giopariees 2ZY m 394°5 M.
SIMMONS 2 ay eS Te

MAW HESTER
Cup Strugales * -

7.45. Tar Loxpow Rani 6 } 2.0 THE INTER-VARSITY

DANCE Han, directed by 2 | SPORTS
Sipwey Frewtan « eeIee sat tclayed fram Daventry

r i : ma oan
$.0 BEETHOVEN CENTEN- 5 340 FLA Cor Sron-Firvan

ARY CONCERT * Relayed from Daventry

Relayed from the Bishops- 5.0 Noman WixstTaxtey
watd Institute (Violin)

(See Special Programme-on 8.15 fae Cotonin's Hoon:
peage 015) Requests

96 ‘Time Sraxan, Grees- ¥ 6.0 Light’ Musie by the
wich: Weatraen Fone- 7 |  STatios OUARTET
CAgT, SECGRD (sENRAL | 6.30 SB Yr

News Bepierm ; Local: | | : ae « from piney
Announcements | | 6.45 Light Stina

g4¢ BEETHOVEN. CEN. tee Sauisal 6.50 For Scouts
7-0 8.8. from DondonTENARY. CONCERT

(Confined)

Pho Adon *

THE PLAN YOU'LL NEED TO HAVE IN FRONT OF YOU.
| This numbered plan, to which the Announcers will refer when describing: this afternoon's

Association matches, will be of great assistance to listeners jin following the course of play.

7.35 Mr. F aracey- Listort:
Sports Talk

(Continued on page 616.)  
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SYMPHONY”
YMPHONY™”is a name that has quickly
grown to fame. The receivers so called are
remarkable for their high degree of sensitivity,

beautiful reproduction, and lovely cabinet work ; not-
withstanding these exceptional qualities, the prices
of the various models are below the figure you
expect fo have to pay.

The model illustrated is a two-valve ‘Type “ ZT." which is
as delightful to look upon as it 1s to handle and to listen to.

Price £13-18-6
Complefe and ready to enierlain. The price includes Laud
Speaker, Valves, all Batteries, and Royalties. Write now lor
our illustrated booklet, right now.

4.4. STEVERS &- OO. (24) LTDA, PadioHranch, Woebvor hare
"Phin+ Vee “kere2 Reception Tia elim CHh era,
Charing Grom Head “Bnew: Reagent Pui, “Livan

Weeah me, Lendes..
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“ Callender”
Wiring !

Weil, oll irk, wiring {he
hots far Electrit Light wae
mot the cles avi fal ator yo
anticipated, alter ail.

Feonlos, Googe, that T waa
Sarceably -corptod ot ibe
Speed with whieh those heat
waites wernt feed, and what
plensed mc mat of al) was the
anarpce et Ties und oiaturi-

Wri.

Tea, darling, the Archi bee
ie what ie wae fbr
When be insisted apo eri
Callender Wit ge Seen ee be

ine, Cott belli, bat
Arebath

Fall particulars & peices

of. the Cafender, Wirias

Syste wil! w Cinnabet

sipblied i yout foret

eleciVi¢al contyagior, 

  

 

  
   

  
  

  
   

     

  

  

 

  
     

 

_ YOU CAN HEAR BEETHOVEN !—IN
-FACT YOU CAN HEAR THE OLD

MASTERS AND NEW—

Better on an

EDISON BELL

SO
VI
ET
S
SU
TI
N

 
a (New Mode!

bee = For sheer artiatic effect
Be = combined with perfect

il eter = tonal reproduction, tha
fe oe = obove super Loud
moe = Snesker represents the
yes seme of perfection. It

= will enhance the beauty

bee fae = of your roomand charm
see os away many-an idle hour
Sun with ite wonderhul tane

a qualitnes.

i ca iy =PRICE /
aa =

= Ollatnable af off -High-Clasy Dealers gr 
EDISON BELL LIMJTED,
iif RECENT STREET, W.1. oo 
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Advert: of Callender’) Cabk i Connirochion Ooo Lied.

    S= INSIST ON EDISONBELL CONDENSERS
= i THEYsAEBRITISHaaerhoneth|=AHABEaoe3GYEANS 1RESUTATION.Band uf

jul ATCit 15; ie?)
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Summer Night’s
Dream.

A Story of Beethoven

By Holt Marvell.
()* an. evening in July, in the year FSO, theo

windows of the music-room at. ‘Rorouipa

atood open upon a night brilliant. with stars. A

gentle breeze, blowing fromthedistant Carpathians,

rictledl the eurtwins and drenched the room with

the dusty fragrance of the linden troes which cast
5

their shadows on the terrace outside,

There was laughter in the garden, Count Joseph

Brunsvik waa ontertaining a bonee-party at tho

manor—young people for the anoast part, his pretty

nieces and their friends from Pesth and Vienne.

Supper wae long Simo endext and the guests were

seatteréd about the garden, F

In the msie-1oom a YOUNES man was Beecher! alone,

Hid hands rested on the keys, but
His heavy hrowa were kintt,

hia thin Tips pressed tightly together,

-

He was

thinking. the instrament at which
Ihe sad; wins painted with: feores-of aayTs andl haces

in the miner of Bane ber, In the candleshine

their faces hind aycav and foolish look, whieh-seemed

ta mock the bewilderment-in the young mau's eyes.

The impressian which this young omin gave was

one of rugged, obatiiate strength. He was sqaa rely.

sqaatly built. His hair was brushed wily from

A pate, square forehisark. His delinata hoinls, rest-

ine om the yellowing kiya ofthe afd pian, were

al the plang.

he waa not playing.

The tase” of

in, add Gontrast to. the reat oof bis appearance.
hack hte hen with «a brisk, impatient

movement, as though thereby. he were ridding

hia mind ofa borden which had weighed upon it.
he lato pottlie poor, cones) and aghaneéd

of his own weakness at having allowed his troubled

ThVerve

thouchia toe trespass apo this ry ind sentimental

evening of-summer, Haising his hanes, he strock

a fight chord—and then began, in an intense,

insistent fashion, to play. Outside, the linden

dreea chattered in the breeze and the hawk-moths

gimmered in the moonlight like spinning silver

ooins,

7 OME quiclly |’

the garden,
‘Why... why?" answered other voteca from

called a ginla woiea from

the shadows.
‘Ricanae I tell you to!’ repeated the first

voiee, A little foot impatiently stamped the fog-

stones of the terrace. ‘ Beethoven ia going to
play. He's been ever so disagretable since this

morning, and now he is going to make amends

‘by playing for ue | °
She did not need to persuade. The name of

Beethoven brought them from the remotest corners

of the garden; it hal even power to inberrapet

the kisees of young lowers caught in the snare of

SET.

Elizabeth Finta, she who had called from the
terrace, linked arms with her cousins Jolie and
Henriette Bronsvik, and together the three young

girls ran to the open window from which there

ored a tumbling flood of music, Other figures

detached themselves from the shadowse—-and soon
the music-room was filled with people, come seated

around the table, othera kneeling upon ctiehions,
yet others grouped in the doorway.

The young man at the piano seemed unconscious
of hia audience, His eyes were fixed upon the wall

af the room, dreaming—esullen eyes of suffering,
The listenerd’ facts were graved with that tender,

wistful rapture which tus brings to the line

and the eyes of the very young.

Hia playing, 50 it seemed to some of those

who listened, Was an accompaniment to: summer,

(Comtietet i colwnem 3.)

_BEETHOV
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ALEXANDER von ZEMLINSEKY,

who ig conducting tonights Contenary Concerk, is

An Austr, barn in- 872; He Has: donctiuctesd

ob bolh the Viena (peri otses, as: well ie at

AMannheitn and Prag, Where ho i now) (Chie

Condnetor of the Oper.

He has wiitton three Symphonies, a oSyniphonc
Petro and several Operas, one. of the: letest heing

Tite JDheers, the ator: oF webreb 1am fide prbation of

Gecar Wikle's Birthday of the Infante,
His neice is enid to be Peas bienily *

tandonty than, for ineninece, ile. later
Sehoinbora (who is hia: brotler in-law).

Tio la rm ini

WOT OE

 

A BEETHOVEN

CENTENARY CONCERT |
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Relayed fram The Bishopsgate Instityte,

London.

SOLOMON (Pianoforte)

THE WIRELESS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Conducted by

ALEXANDER yon ZEMLINSSY

8.0 PART 1

Overture, ‘Egmont’ (1810)

Symohony No. | in C Major (1800)

Adagio molta, leading: io Allegro: con
bri; Andante: tantahila -con mote;
Menuelte-—adlegro anole oo WiveEs
Adegio, Teeding to Allegro’ molte “«
Vivace.

Overture. ‘Leonora,’ No. 3 (1805)

9.0 Interlude from the Studia

j
e
e
d
e
s
e
d

9.15 PART fl

Concerto Wo. 4 for Pianoforte and

Orchestra in -G Mayor (1805)

Allegro moderato ; Andante con moto:

Rondo Vivace.

Sole Pianoforte, SOLOMON

Symphony No. 7 in A (1812)

Fdéeo sistenuie leading to-vivace: Alle:
tetto; “Presta; Allegro con brid.   Pre rvmiaeeebssthljs cis SoeSSereSLSRRL
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Lt hela the heat of July clays, hae cry CE thea cuckoo,

the sieve of filling hav. Bot there was not

“umimerin the players heart. His soul was.a winter
of. vague uphoppines, ‘How DT hate them alll*

he was thinking. * Dhese littl: Vienneso—Hoxelane,

Valerie, the Bronsvik girls, all of them. They
despise me for ahourgesis. If Henriette had rhirt

apecially asked her father, Be would Haye put
me to sleep in the annexe, with the scrvants,
They find it “amusing” to mike ouch of a mual-
clan, becduse the pode of the moment ia to be
musies: But im their hearta they despise the
eon ofa violist: All of them, all exept,
perhaps
He hesitated «® moment on a chernd—and Bien

beth Pinta took the opportunity of whispering
to her cousins: * Where ia Giulintta, darlings ?

Why isnt fe here tT" and. added. in her Imaky
Freneh, “ ifeest eitélé da cpargon i"

Julie Brinevik cid: net answer Tnetead, with

i pretty, birdlike movement of her head, she poirited

to the Opah window, 1

Their -omism,- Girhetia Goicciardi, stood on the
threshold, a vivid slender figure against the beck-

ground of ehadewy troes, one hand tained to her
lipe in a geatere of wondering surprise. Her cyes,

ively atiood with laughter, were serous now,

  

 

BEETHOVEN finished his plaving, with aseries-cf
awerpiip chords fike the flutter af grant wings.

A tipple of applause broke the enchanted silenes,
“Again!” pleaded Count Brinevik: from ‘the

dourway. The player swong round to face his
audience, He shook his head-troculently. He waa
angry with himself.” He thonght-that lie bad. be-
trayed himself to tices people whom he despised,
His a mist those of Gnilietia (uieeiarcds,

She was still under the spell of his music, Her

shallow soneious tuilore respended to the appeal

of ity just as to the seent of the lilae-busl: by tho

podl outside, Rho did not know why these things
mawed ler.
The rest of the party, knowing the moods of

Beethoven, that they nec expect no more mie

mnt! hechow: to play again, scattered as oquickly
as they had come torether—all cxeopt Ginliotta,
She stood motionless, framedin the window, with

ever entranced, like a princess in a fairy-tale by
Perrault,
Bhe was Ludwig van Beethoven’s) favourite

Among them wll Fle wes not eisly clrto womens
they demanded too many of those graces which
he foc hard to. simulate But never before
had he been moved by o woman aa by this child
of seventeen,

Slowly he walked towarda her. She turned
away from him, and he followed her on to the

terrace, to the shadow of the trees. He was thirty-

one, Bhe wae-seventoen, She had loved-in the ¢
fashion of the South. He had’ never loved befor,
She sat down and, when his strong, ungainly

figere stood beside her, langhed with affected
lighimess. * That was wonderful!" she said,

‘Muse !" he stanmmered.

make music for you—alwayas—/r ‘wlein—aignartne!
‘For me, sir } The risin® youns composer would

soon grow tired of making music for afoolish pirl.
Besides, there must have been many ladies who
have asked you for that honour!’ -Cruel, clever
Ciulictia, who knew how-to ilotter and te

Phase ae

‘That is not sot! he answered. clumsily, This
battledore of light question and answer was a game
for Which he had no aptitude. ;
He did not despise women, this Beethoven,

tut hie high ideal of strength and independence
had kept him from losing dignity by paying court
tocthem, To love women meantto give of- oneself,

and he, in his lonely way, had bad a mind to. keep
himeclf: aloof, intact. From: the firet Ghulietta
had:-attracted him. Her obvions interest in- him

(Contiived in column 3, next page.)
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Sone of the Hebrides, ‘An Island Sheiling Bong *
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Herrin AM

* (Composed hy the

Humirous Quartet ¢

Women’ ..-
Sten.

Welsh Aif, * All Through thie Night ~

‘£0 S.B. from Condon (9.10 Local News)
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erly Morn . | bape i
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Relayed from Daventry

6.0 Afternoon Topics
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Tar Criioeens Hore

 

 

Gaal:
Mr. Salomon Gills SE eee ee ieee
Walter isay ... » JRAR Barnes
Captain Cuttl .... » Davin Whar
The scene ia laid in the back parlour of Solomon
Calls” Shop, Th ta evening.

ri
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5NG
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Summer Night’s Dream.

(Coutthved from. omge G15,)

was fistiering to a Main whom, asa man, women
had not-shown themselyes interested, And she hac

a Southern grace, a fire, a faire which strack some
answering chord in his heart, Much had come
to stifle the poetry in his naturée—suffering, too
tender a pride, the deafness which even at thirty

waa hepinning to afflict him, But Giulietta, oh,
rinhetia ..4 8

‘Signor Beethoven,’ she said, “you have been
haypiee here at KRoroni pit than you wert, earlier

in the year, when I had piano-leseons from you in

Vienna! | hive even seen you smile as Vou bat ab

the piate 1’ She had risen and stood close beside

him now, coqnette, The moonlight, dripping

from branch to branch of the fragrant linden trees,
touched her hair and made «a gleam of her white
throat—that was like the plumed white throat
Of a bird.

The young man's fingers twisted desperately
together, He bowed his great head, anc hia lipe
moved as though he were about to speak, Sho
had apoken the truth. He was happier bere in this
great house on the Hungarian plain in the company
of lovely, care-free youth than over in the capital
where he bad the adulation of princes, Happy
because his soul was full of music, Those raria-
tions which he had played just now upon the main
theme of a contemplated Pastoral Symphony
had danced from his finger-tips in a way that no
music had danced before. He felt the ice of his-spirit
melting. A tender spring had come to thaw the
grand and aolemn winter of his mind. [tf was she,
she who had wrought thia wonder. Into that music
tonight he badd playel tho colour «af her eves,
the whiteness of her throat, the twilight of her hair,

the falling cadence of her voiue. The epic poetry
of his intpiration bad, at the bidding of o girl,

turned lyrical.

“I would have you happy always!" ehe whis-
pered, ao softly, like the murmur of a falling lesf,
that the words searcely reached him. Her hand
touched his—a contact which seemed to break the
apell between them. He took her in. hie arn,
aclemnly, tenderly—amd with «a queer, pathetic,
awkward movement Kissed her between the eves.
‘Child!’ he etammered. ‘Child, Llove you. [—
Teannot find words to tell you-all!"

‘ Ludwig!" Her voice as she breathed his name
was solemn, too—and frightened, for to have craw
words of love from him, like springs of water from
the solid rock, was aweeome, even fo ber who had
known early of love,

- He drew her to. him, and thos they lingered for
a spell of time, in thrall to the wonder of love and
of the summer, sho enchanted andl afraid to have

heen kissed by Beethoven, he with his eyes, which
ddd nod. dare bo look again upon her throat and eves,
fixed upon the distant mountains which reatel
their preat weary heads wpon the pillow of the stars.
His mind was echoing to the sound ofeit,

The heating of his heart was like # roll of drums.
The scent of the linden trees crowded his nostrils

with sweet ingistency. Ht mmated to his brain anal

was cont. with amusic, with -moonight anil the

tumultions arpeggios of Love. In his mind
was a Vision of tho Juture, a dream-country
in- which Love would beget Music ond Mnpsic
Love.

YEAR fester, having rephed to none of tris
lottera, which sho thought techows,. and _firwl-

ing the love of a great may no longer entertaining,

Ginlietta married the Count von Callenbery.
Many yeare after, till beautiful, a widew and on
ailventuress suspected by the police, she oamo

to him to ask forgivences for the past. He heard
her in silence, then turned her from the door.
She had lillelove in his heart, and that he-tould

never forgive’ her. 
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  LISSEN LTD.,

 they are clippings from contemporary loud speaker
advertisements. They indicate the ruling prices of
senior model instruments, nof one of which surpasses the
LISSENOLA for tone, purily or power.

The LISSENOLA is a full sized, full powered inetrument

whose glorious liquid tones have brought the full beauty
of radio inta thousands of homes: We are able to sell
it at the unheard-of price of 34/- (and it is an instru-
ment you will be proud to own) partly because of the
enormous demand and our modern mass-production
methods, and partly because of the LISSEN policy of

dealing direct with the retailer and climinating whole-
salers profits,

You are invited to ist the LISSENOLA against any of the high-priced
Loud Speakers to which the clippings reler (you can hind ther MaMes 1m any
wireless jouroal), inless you preter the LISSENOLA in every respect,
return it within 7 days of purchase and your money will be refunded in
full. Could anything be fatrer >

 

Moning Directie > FROM AG A, COLE,

 

   

  

     

 

—Made golden-toned for your enjoyment.
From off good deeltr of cle! if aap dificulfp. § COLD. oP reowied./

300-320, Friars Lane, RicumMonp, Surrey.  
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‘every note,every harmonic.every tone
OQUR EAR need not be acute

to notice the improvement the
new LISSEN transformer

brings. Every note on the piano is
heard clearly, The strings retain their
personalities. Wind instruments sound
much more melodious, and the voices
of singers have a really wonderful

realism *

You will not find a better transformer than

the new LISSEN. It is only possible for us

to sell jt for a price so. low as 8/6 by con-
centrating on the production of this one

type and selling direct to the retatlers

(wholesalers’ profits are climinated).

This transformer can be used with equal
success as an L.F.. choke by connecling

together the terminals marked O.P. and LS;

Buy one, Test it for 7 days against the
most expensive transtoymers or chokes. If

you do not preter the LISSEN in every

respect your money will be refunded it
returned within 7 days.

LISSEN LIMITED,
300-370, Friars Lane,

Richmond, Surrey.
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ACCURATE TO

Leen heed: condensets gfe heute be eel
% pet cent. ol their marke. copectim. They
newer beak, they never vary. Lees than oe
year ogo they; were bedeny sold ab teaee t

peiee—aond wince then they have beem stall
Lorther rmaprtoved, You can't buy a fer

TOGENSET.

LISSEN FIXED MICA
CONDENSERS

DOO to CAE ifs eech Cenuch reduced)

002 to 006 16 Grell reduced)

Ao poor of elips is included fies with every
grid tencdensers

(Mote the imetowed cose which enabler cou:
denset to be htted upright or Hat. Tyete the
cosveTuent grid leak tang.)

SAVE YOUR H.T.

By polting o Lissen 2 midid,  Manabridge
Condenser across your H.T. Bottery {hl amid,

ll do, ‘but larger aire i better! you will
fengthen its lil: by 10 per cent.

LISSEN (hyre')
CONDENSERS

2 mld. 4/0, Vf, 3/80
Chiher capacities

Ma sat kel sa alts 24

es a a re Wigs alee! a
ee

' a/=
ho ASE Tag's becca a
a te eres.

CANNOT SHORT-CIRCUIT

AL epectally. moulded soled malate case
fotully eficlase: o fine quality condenser if
each, Laveen Muarabridgs.G ost. “This. is
amach mecded protretion, cipecially when
hing Cepecly Gooderiets are one lor elienna-
tor ebreuiis, The Litega ‘Gondenper eqirinil

thari-cicait: on te hk cies alvenlage
chcliave bo Lissen,

PROVED TO
BE UNVARYING

Linen Leakscare- absohytely: sient. ine qn
their” resiiances never” olter. Thin was
pioved sone lime age by exposing them to
the rain and son on our [nctory Tool.

All recidtances, ptewiously ft.
HOW L/-,  

LET US SUPPOSE you have decided
to build the World Wide Three
described in last week's ANYNAME
Wireless Journal. Your first inclination
is to look for the “ components: re-
quired.» You see A’s transformers
specified, B's rheostats and Cs con-
densers. Do you think those com-
ponents are ideal 2

They are not necessarily—even though used
by the writer of the article. You can under-
stand that each advertiser expects his
products to be used and mentioned in turn.
But remember, that in practically every

instance LISSEN components can be used
with a great improvement in signa! strength
and purity—and a substantial saving m cost.
Get LISSEN every time.

Build with all Lissen parts
Lissen parts are made to pull strongly with
each other. Used individually with other parts
they will greatly improve reception, but used
coJectively they wil improve it still more.

For an Amplifier—
P Listen Transtorintit. ss ccccccicicscdeenees eaiebaaaadabvetksBid

D Liasaen: Wire Rlvcogtat ie. sic< 0: cctice cenouaei pacgewees seo 2fh
I Visser Fined Condensers cic. cca ccceecectcce cee caseeeves Ife

T Kutaven Vike Holder iss evecinciccs cedescssciessaeecenre dfs

Lissen Liwrrep, 300-320, Friars Lane,

RicuMonp, SURREY.
Meneging [Nrector: THA 8. -COLE,

 

 

NOW 1i/- LESS

The braeteard tepof Leo Resist ¢ ie cow

tedered trom 2/6: te fi, This tppe bas,
ef course, no keob, dtel aad peinter, bel io

provided with 2 boles for acrewiag to bases

board, i hea, ao hua Rivest ata 2 ang

ohms Potentiometer, EACH 1 {Previcialy

218},

QUALITY RHEOSTATS
Panel Todmtang type—wwhetaniial redactions.

Bbsostate 7 and 35 ghee 278 [oreviwly

4J-). Potestioneter 40). chia Z/6.° (pre=
victialy 4/0), Dual Rheostat- 35 ohms 4/0

(previously -bf-}

STRONGER, CLEARER

There iv oot a Square iach of fopertoour

ebonite in this Lissesn Valve Holder; That

meena low capacity and therelure stronger,

clearer signals, Shown ready bor hawhbaard
mmontit, bil Gan elit the ivanell far rane

mounting by bending epfings straight.

Patested.

Previously 1/5. HOW Le,

SAVE ENERGY

Eeergy tecolten test ot the owiteh points

Thee Limes SYITCHES ore decigsed to

prevent eweryy leaking awep while they do

their work efficiently, “There t one for avery
pwitthad metd—rach one in very teal ard

guickly Gtted.

LISSEN TWO-WAY SiGe.

Previowily 2/9, BOW 1/6,

LESEN KEY =WircH,
Previaualy 2/b. Baw Ufa,

LIESEN REVERSING. SWITCH,
Previowsly 4j-. NOW 2M, ;

LISSEN Si RIES—PARALLEL SWITCH.
Previously o. NOW 2h

LSSEN FIVE-O.) -S8ITC.
Previooay 4f- HOW 20a,’

LISSEN OPO. SWGR
Previeuwaly 4/-. BOW. 276, le
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These prices include

WE have pleasure in announcing a substantial reduction

in the price of the B.T.H.2-Valve L.F. Receiver. At the

new reduced price of £3 10s. Od. this very efficient

set is a unique bargain.

The B.T.H.2-Valve LF. Receiver is a beautitully finished instrument. It wall

give full loud speaker reception within reasonable distance of any_B.B.C.station

(including Daventry), while some of the more powerful foreign stations also come

throughloud yand clearly. It is simple to use, having only one tuning dial,

and provides a choice of programmes with no complications.

This new price of the 2-valve tet, coupled with the reduced price ot

the C2 Loud Speaker makesit possible to instal a complete receiving equipment

for a very small sum as shown below.

 

 

és B

BT2Valve LP. Recuiver Al A ce oe 16 0

B.T.He2. Loud Speaker se prs fen sings

ee

et 3a 0 0

1, BAH ape Ba Valve ibs i = ee i4 oO

L BETH: Tyee Bb Valve |. Ba ne a oe 18 6

1 LT Dry Battery 44voor dv. 2a, (actual) accumulator iF a 8

HUT. Battery, 12-volis Garze capacity) 1 4 0

1 Grid Bias Battery devolisscny

0

Cee le f _ |

er

|

rors. io. 29
Popa! it Roxie  

2 VALVE LF
RECEIVER
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BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

LO
peerat
PARK ROYAL, N.W.10

7'6
and there are mo
trade discounts.
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BATTERIES

ELLOPHONEHigh Tension Batteries owe their
2 enormous popularity to the magnificent repro-

duction they give, to their long service, and to
their Low Cost.
They owe their Low Costfirstly to the vast number sold
and secondly to our direct-sales policy.
It would be possible tor us to reduce our prices by nearly
one half if we assembied our Batteries from foreign
components.
We don't doit. We prefer British throughout.

54 Volts with lead for grid bias.....post free 6s. 6d.
60 , tapped every 3 vo ts and supplied

complete with wander plugs
post free 7s. 6d.

108 , tapped every 6 volts and supplied
complete with wander plugs

post free 13s, Od.
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THE FELLOWS JUNIOR

f WELL designed imstru-
— ment that astonishes and

delights everyone who
hears it. It fills an ordinary sized
room with clear beautiful  re-
production. Try it yoursclf on
approval and you will understand
why every post brirgs us letters
ofcongratulation. 19° high, fitted
with volume adjuster. Packing
free, carriage forward.

THE VOLUTONE, the Junior's
big brother, for dancing, large
halls, etc., is 4§/", packing free, Ls
carriage forward.
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—- RADIO TIMES —
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j Alamo 19,1927,

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

WHY WE SELL DIRECT
Tt is now 3 years since we launched upon our
“impracticable” policy of selling direct to the public.
To-day we are the leading wireless house in he country,
with twelve flourishing branch establishments and
opening more €very week DF so,

We constantly receive congra’ulations upon our success
even from those who opposed our new policy most
bitterly at the outset.

While recording here both our thanks and appreciat'on
of this sporting spirit we should like to point out that
our sole aim was, is, and always will be to make it as
simple as possible for the public to get what it wants,

For 2,4 or6 Volt
Accumulators

45'-

For H.T.
Aecumulsators

CHARGE YOUR OWN ACCUMULATORS
O VE you have Alternating Current (AlC.) Electric Light you

can do all your own Accumulator Charging at a cost of

about 10 hours fora 1d. at the most.The charger is sim-
plicity imelf and cannot harm either you or your electric light.

Full instructions are sent with the charger which you can try for
yourself on 7 days approval.

‘There is also.a special charger for H.T. Accomulators, price 504,

M.A Thhen ordéerng tate carefully voliage ond frequency feyeles) of your main. You

will fied thes tnferineton on oir fete,

H.f. MAINS UNIT
Oo qe you hawe electric light you can use it in perfect safety to

OPceety your wireless cet with High Tension current, by
employing a Fellophone Mains Unit.

You merely plug the flexible cord into a ‘amp holder and connect

the unit to your set ike you would an H.T. Battery,

It ic simple, safe, highly efficient, ic does not “run down”with tse,

and the corrent consumed is less'than that of vhe amullest lighiing
lamp made.

There is-a model to suit any volizge commonly in use whether
A.C. or D.C, Full information is contained in our Catalogue No,

10; pp 26 & 29.
Ae PRICES (Carriage forward) Dc

Tyre A (50 volts) £3 100 Type A.(50 volt) £2.10 0
Type A100 vo(ts}) £3 100 Type A (70 volts) £210 0
Type B (multi veltragej£¢ 10 0 Type A (100 volts) £2 10.0

Type Bimultivoltage/£3 10 0

LONDON, BIRMINGHAM, BRIGHTON, BRISTOL, CARDIFF, GLASGOW, LIVERPOOL,

SavUAMILUNLSUAEEEEEEOLATEPERESAKATUREA 
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BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
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BRANCHES:

LONDON +: 20, Store St. Tottenham Court Rd. (Museurn 70h

RIRMINGHAM: 248, Corporation Street (Central 435)

BRIGHTON: 31, Queens Road (Brighten 999)

BRISTOL : 36, Narraw Wine Street (Bristal OFZ) re

CARDIFF : Dominions Arcade, Queen Strect (Cardiff 7635)

GLASGOW: 4, Wellington Street

LEEDS: i, Park Lane (Leeds 21479)

LIVERPOOL : 37, Moorfields (Bank 29)

MANCHESTER : 33, John Dalton Street (Central 1164)

NEWCASTLE : 36, Grey Street (City 980)

NOTTINGHAM: 30, Bridlesmith Gate (Nottingham 9351)

SHEFFIELD : 11, Waingate (Opening March 25)

TONBRIDGE : 34, Quarry Hill (Tonbridge 172)

S APPROVAL vien Yeiyso 8.2Bere
7 DAYS A and etreeeri3all

a eatoon T days approval ow receipt of full cas

etaaeSoeahaabeck undamaged your money will be ceturned

r
ition. quote: j

‘All seit are sent packing free, carrlage forward, except where postage

ia wtated.

 
LITTLE GIANT TWO

15.0 bi leaee oi hh Meee Pops:eetEeiB 1g LAB ep, 2 Ary ; AZ, J. Ampliber, °ERL

* & e COMPLETE Deticner. Fs Phepecuae LER, Det peace PER,

-9—HESE are the famous Little Giant Sets which are

OO,ting in thousands in all parts of the country.

Douden Valves
i

 
OH, THOSE TESTS!

6% We have not yet tested Louden Valves by flinging
e them off the Nelson Column. Nor has the

British Museum expressed an official opinion
of their worth. But every day brings us letters from
users of Louden Valves in all parts of Great Britain,
praising their purity of tone, their long life, their volume
and their economy. That is why our valve works are
going “all out” in an endeavour to keep pace with the
demand.

4/6
ietghr Ernitters.

 

8/-
Dhall Enaitters.

8/-
Du'l Eimiteers,

|

5.5volts 0.4 amps. | 2 volts 0.2 amps.

9/- ii/- |
DE. Power Volver

4 volts 0.1 amps.

12/-
D.E.. Power Valves,

|
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They give cle nd powerful reception of first-rate Bull Emitters. T hres Trans

. nae mg : f , £ husiasti I f ae aes ees aidee P.EP A, nh Amplifier: FEB
2 = : 2 as eT. ait . = iquality. Our es are full Of enthusiastic letters o eee BEA.

|

bebstance Resisance =

praise of these wonderful sets. They are complete in

every detail.

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
  

Hastohowes iH or Jo nla!
|

Loud Speakers (LS) ---/(H) 11 648) 13.6(L8) 43 6(L8) 13.6

TotalCash Price£440£6150£7180£103
eehaed Peyaients.WHeal wal gd

& Moashiy Payments of| iz 3) 19 3. 225 18.8

 
 

Ampliter, PET2 Amplifier, PLT?

6 volts 0.1 amos. 4 volts 0.2 amns. 6 volts 0.2 amos.

Postage and Packing: 1 Valve 4d. 2 or 3 Valves, 6d,
4,5 of G Valves, Od.

    

the public" has given you the

world’s finest radio value.
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ie Little | bibttle } Little | - Lire
==

Speciticaten Glanc I. Giant IL |) Giant I. | Giant IV. eSLnLkheeaieae =:

Zimaivadeac | =| see | | =
ReceiverPeconi Hoyalsy)| €2 261 €2170| 4120) ¢6. 56 This 48-page Catalogue is free on request. =

amen E-Valves'1) sc(2) 16013} £1

4

(4)£1 120 Es:
Londen 4Volt D-EValver (1) (2) 1013) €1 4O(a)et 12© =
ELT. Battery (Fellophone) (54V) 6 S(1O8V)13OCLO8V) 13OC1OaV)13OF. li Hl sive you full details of |

Fellaws 4¥V. Accumulator (20h) 12 6(20ah)} 12 6.(20ah) 12 6{40ah} 16.6 6 Y =

: Ww Ras ane Aeoe all our products so that you can eas
Aerial, Tisulators.

Wy

trong: | 1
a

Tointructions

=

ys"! am =n of re see how our policy of “ direct to =
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Now YOU build
The R.C. TWOSOME

COSTS ONLY 25'-
FOR PARTS

When you connect the
RC. TWOSOME to your
crystal set the result will
astound you. Pure,
mellow tone... just as
your crystal set repro-
duces it, but amplified to
fill the room! No
longer necd you sit,
hour aiter hour, by
the side of your set
....no longer need
you remonstrate with
therest of the family
for making noises .
let them listen too!

With the RC. TWOSOME you get the same distortionless
velvety tone that your crystal set has always given.
but on the loud speaker! The cost of parts is only 25/-

INSTRUCTIONS AND BLUE PRINT FREE!

EDISWARN
FILL IN AND POST THE COUPON NOW

To THE EDISON SWAN ELECTSIC CO. LTD,
{Pu' Hetty 323), QUEcN VICTORIA STREET, LONDON,E.C4
 ————

——

Please sad, no fb fred, pres-ntation com of the ELC. TMOe ek
SOME fnstruchons ad Aine-pri ft tdi etin

(Magee 18, 1627,
 

NIinl)MYCRYSTAL-SET
- WORKSALOUD-SPEAKER

NO SOLDERING
YOU CAN MAKEIT
IN AN EVENING

NO SKILL NEEDED

Build the RC. TWOSOME.
With a screwdriver and a
pair of pliers you can build
this poweriul amplifer
in an evening. NO
SOLDERINGrequired—
no skill needed—no com-
plicated connections to

=FREE Bs
aheache

R.C.
RECTwoSi CCHme

CRYSTAL-~ SET
AMPLIFIER

Gg You can bul §
this ample get
1? Bfaeer

25°
for parts,
4 ur 

ebae Leseeaeens 
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Se Weuual Slogan
ADOPT, ADAPT& IMPROVE

The makers of the AMPLION have

ADOPTED the most modern methods of manufacture

ADAPTED the results of careful research and continuously

IMPROVED their products year by year

 

THE RESULT

BRADFORD RADIO SOCIETY

HE result of the  loud-
speaker contest held by this

Society proved illuminating, two
‘Amplions,, a ——— and a

claiming the first four positions in

that order. A large attendance
of members and friends formed

* ® 9

an ultra critical jury.
Wireless Trader, Feb. 12th, p. 141,

AMPLION

 

_—sStandard lonelonluSaat  
 

Appr cite! ribo Aiiptian dtpeted. 25, 2 Raw, Lender; W1.

      

     
   
   

   

   

 

    

     
           
 



 

 

MAXIMUM range and sélec-

tivity, a wealth ofclear-toned

volume from distant stations,
extreme simplicity of opera-

tion, minutely accurate con-

struction and distinctive

appearance — such are the
features of the Marconiphon:

“Straight Eight.” By the
avoidance of reaction, abso-

lute perfection of quality is
assured, sensitivity and selec-
tiv.ty being obtained by in-
creasing thenumber of valves.
The ‘first five valves are
High Frequency amplifiers,

the sixth a Detector and the
lass two Low Frequency

Amplifiers.
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EIGHT VALVE {>
SV RECEIVER >

The instrument is contained
in a lock-up cabinet. with
space for housing the HLT.
Batteries.
Complete, including valves,
batteries and

royalty .. £66-1 1-0

Write mentionne “Radio Times”
for Gatalague No, 364 describier
the full range of Marconipkons and
Sterling Receivers, ete; (Marcon=
prow and Sterlite npparatius—
may 2 purchased on deferred
form, Particular? on reguest.
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TheMARCONIPHONECa, Ltd
Afzal Otice :

afo-2T2 Tottenham Cr Rd., Wt

Reed, Chie =

Marconi House, Strand, WC.   

 

 

  

  

 

 

thousand

back they WERE (50°. =
ACK rcwo thousand _years went rendering 2s to be almost uncanny,

Grown Scientists for a model .

years

  Jer fhe Sphinx al your Dealer's or at

the Ldeal Home Exhibition, Siend Oz.

Ground Floor, Main Hall. It is worth

every penny af sir price, £12 10s.

Ss. CG. BROWN, LTD. Western
Avenue. North Acton, W.3.

Retail. Showromd-:—19, Motimer- Se... W.1.; 14.
Boorhelds: Liverpool id? Hugh Sc, Scuchemprom.
Wholcile eget 2. Eendsdlown Place West, Bach;
10,ehakion bt, Gelasmow ; 3-7, Godan St,
Bradbecd : Grbl Ghani; Weateare Road, Mewerle:
Howard &:Cooke ck 60.250, Carolicve. S:,, Biron
ham: Rebert (saumuny, dion @hanihers, 1, Union

Er, Been, Ni Lredaod.

 

upon which to base che design of The Brown Sphinx Loud Speaker
has a charm all irs own. Jes clinining

barca Shape has a fascination
abour it. Ihe rich, pleasing grain of

the latest loud speaker. Who among
those ancient Eeyptian ctaftsmen ever

dreamed.of a talking Sphinx ?

Yet to-day there is a Sphinx which

speaks. How graciouslyit speaks too,
this new TSrown Sphinx Loud
Speaker. You wouldn'r believe a
ecientifnc instrument could be so

human. it is so. lifthke in its

its wood case has an atmosphere of
fuxury about it. But to appreciate its
real superiority over all previous Loud

Speakers, you. must hear the Sphinx.
Its pure richness of tone and ics rich
purity of volume will
you.

captivate
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| Capacity Coupling
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Resistance-capacity coupling has long been recoynised
. as the ideal method of obtaining purity oftons. In the

past the adoption or this system of coup ing involved
a very considerable sacrifice of volume. You
couldn't have both purity and volume at he same time.

‘ The intreduction of the B.T-H. B.S valye —withits
i extraardinarily high ampliiication- factor of 50

ae (unequaked by any other similar valve), has made
_ Tesistance-capacity coupling am econemic success,
‘= Indeed, the 6.8. Valve gives a greater sound ampliti-

cation per stage than the best L.P. transformer,

; Another tremendous advantage of the B.8. lies in its
7: hish impedance, 160,000 ohms, and its consequent Characteristics

nevligible consumstion of HT. current, which is a 12

' ingeet no greaer than is ordininly dissipated by the - Pitsincnit Vole a 28 tO 28

battery when not in use. The B.8. uses only 1/60 as ,
7 much H.T. current as the ordinary -valve. Fi'ament Amps._.0.12 at 2 8y

 
 

- Here then is a resistance capacity walve which Anise Avioli:eke150
defimitely gives the following advantages ——

“A Amplification. Pactor_..0

7: (4) Greater scimd amplipcaton than with transformer coupling, Impedance....:./ 180,000 ‘ohne i
(2): The sbaolute pumnty of tone datociated with the redistance= :<i c pacity method,    

me (3) Negligthle H.T, consomption—1/6o astxuch

as

ordinary valve, ;: } : 5 Cons pticn— Ej en bas or : nary va ae Ju alt he wate iat, the taints
(4) neater simplicity and reduced coat in constriction of wets, rawtacth wnatela. Tie 8 will

et El i. owing to chminution of trameformert, fasciian perfecely rhrangh wf chin range.
} : Pr cow be wird directly from a2 oll
ioe Wits tayieg walher food cerefally for the BOTA, memogram, Every good aeccritnlatie’y OF jraw a 4. Pols accor

r irdler cacries stocks. hort 7 remperaraily there ofany pacticnfar sppe br can obra fate wrathdade restafangs
wipplio coithio afew dover, Awolsulstievees whicd are tually weioshifaerory
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THERE ARE
LOUD SPEAKERS

AND

LOUD SPEAKERS
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PURE MUSEG:1 3
999%, of Wireless Receiver owners have no idea of just hoo = a IS YOURS
perfect wireless reproduction can be. Have you? Wal your :
set give you every note at the music true to tone, every shade = is
of expression, just as it is played in the concert hall or =  ‘
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Burndept equipment will give you, in your own home, just
such perfect reproduction as you hear framlaboratory apparatus
en the B.B.C. Stand at the Ideal Home Exhibition. People
who hear Burndept Wireless equipme»nt for the first time say

“| never heard wireless like that before.”

The Set, ‘the Valves, the Loud Speaker are individually
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DO. YOU KNOW?_

es
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designed ‘and maicrutact ured throughout by Burndept to work

harmoniously as a yroup and the result is an ‘admirably that a “ DOUBLETONE™.21/- will
balanced equipment which reproduces PERFECTLY PURE ete pceee valve set into a two
MUSIC and specch, and is so extraordinarily simple to teeenee Bat hoot

operates. * Bi | | your two valve set inta a® three
valve .sct. ond so on: you simply

THE BURNDEPT THREE eonce
THE “ TREBLETONE ~. 35/6

COMPLETE EQUIPMENT i860 constructed that used ion a
one valve os a eee ie equal

: : 3 : high- a
Including Ethéphone Three Valve Receiver, Ethovox Loud = = z in cchuisenidoucleie
Speaker, Burndept Super Valves, Accumulator, Hieh Tension s FN gy The Doubletone and Trebletone in

Battery and Aerial Equipment. Royalties included and the My pr onot better than any other make, it
‘ " : : = Te ia the only make of ite kind and

whole equipment: delivered right to your door, THERE IS fully atieeantedd
i I

E
As ler uw done

PRICE AskyourDesoeenerae WOU
onder direct to a, delivered post free.

<25 oe ee - _?isis

The * ' Berndept TWO" Complete Equipinent similar to above but giving not
quite such great volume or range but equally faithtal reproduction—

Price £16 100

ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR

A DEMONSTRATION
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40 of 690 vot &
earner to Atsame
cuppliod free,
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MAKE YOUR OWN H-T. ACCUMULATORS ANDSAVE HALF THE COST
Capacity 3)00Milli-ampere boura, Re-charge every 7-8 months. eavily assembled at
homes in balf an boo. Compore Champion HT. Accimulator Parte with any other
ELT: Accumulator eqating buice of thrée Gmoee aa mach and yoo will ati) find the
“Champian— enaaly wing mil ethers the " kneck sont.” The plates are muvnubic-
tuned under an— 7 new patent process, they retain the charge without deterpora-

= Hen ot nialphating fo t. ats to eight months, and with ardiieey core will laa for yours.

= Alrady aan thousands have expressed their surprise one delight with the im proved
EG = feception and greaver volume obtained with only one toiling initial ootlay. If isean-

H et hie ‘aie va =

 

venient to gelo whole Battery at-onte bay « cell or two pt a Bens Champion Hit:
Partesamples, single pacts of whole Fatteries, aleo the “ Deobbetane and * ' Treble.
tong” imay be obtained from moat leadidg dealers or post [ree direct frac --

+ *

pillATH.|oresS.E.3 THE CHAMPION ACCUMULATOR Co, 2, Prebend St... Leicester.
Send Puc. jor jiree Iovfraiions and featctionn,
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cTEARESTSTRONG
LAST THE LONGEST

HE reasons for EDISWAN leadership 1in valves are briefly
ard accurately summed up in the words, * ‘ CLEAR-

EST, STRONGESF, LAST THE: LONGEST”... .
Sy prize-winning slogan in the recent EDISWAN Prize
ompelitorn.

The new EDSSWAN Quarter-Watt POINT ONE ECONOMY
Valves give a rich, mellow clarity... with an abundance of

and they last the longest |

STRONGEST.
+ f am able fo recetoe KOKA

and te other American broadcasting
Hatfons daihy -and al wery good
shrengih. Wee are Hoing on the
Equator—the home of almoapherics,
dad Amedeo is oboe! FOO00 miles

from here. Yet / can enjoy American
broadcasting regents re signals

are much stronger on gour Galies.**

RLM, Metport, Jfor. A, RL, Nairobi,

LAST THE LONGEST,
“, .. on Aas heer in ose for over four years and the other three years
ond a Ait, and (hey are working as well mow) as on the day I bought then.
Jt works oul. of nearly 6,000 hours’ use from one ond 3,000) from the other,
a mot marvellous performance, ™

HY. Hy A... Durham.

% HAVEYOU BUILT THE R.C. THREESOME?
This remarkably fine Resistance-Coupled set is the season's
greatest success, Tens of thousands have built it, to their
lasting delight. You can make it in an evening for £3 or
less. NO SOLDERING NEEDED!

BLUE PRINT AND INSTRUCTIONS FREE
FILL. IN COUPON—SEND NOW.

EDISWAN
“RT. haa?
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CLEAREST,
' fave been an experimenter mou
for searly Jour years; and only last
week T discocered thal the valee-]
fade been in search ar aid thts lime

is the Ediswom. St hee obsolidehy
franagjermed may sel. J can oxicre

goo for fie futon, Edtewan fl J
have used nearly every “it * palde on
the marke!, bot this is ‘JT *,"*

  

    
  

    

To THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC Oo, LTB.
(Pubheity) 123/5, Queen Victoria Street. Landon, EC.

sfrncopdes ofthe “ALC. ThiwesonaeInstruction
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SELLA NT TYTTLEPPO ELE EULEL TEE EPPSTHEATRALPLTV PRTDETTT EE

Home Service
Accumulator Chargers

MONEY SAVERS AND A
GREAT CONVENIENCE

B 8 8

THE GOLTONE
PENDLETON

CHARGER
For charging low tension accumulators from

alternating current cireuits,

The Jileycl Huetrne

ony Aliemating Corrent- Circuit
appro for chatging ‘fron

209 (to 250

yolts, $0 cycle .unply, ie
There: are Do caporive renewals and the Charger, =
is-dediened bo ae 2,4 or 6 Volt. Ac cumua- E
lots al a charging rate ai about 15 ainpe res,

Complete weil Coneare (ooredske 126
£3 ss

and Lamphiider Adhiptor,

As above bot wth: Ammeter., 2:

see leein aise TESTIMONDA crorseoressterseesnnanasen

i Mir. FY Ws. Derllgtoni—"T heave one oft your 7
i Runlelon Chargers i thet fh | ane glad to any =

i bs giving execlieot eertice

   Sleecelieteieepeeeeee——ee

- .THE. “INDISPENSO”
DUAL PURPOSE. -

CHARGER
Ideal os o high tension accumulator

charger and also os a trickle charger
for low tension ace muletarn.

direct current electric lighting
ee Suitable. hor oll voltages.
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eet circuits

taat Large numbers are in tse gtying every
cebhicfariio. Set, shetreobis pian
mith cack appluenice. ‘The tidircartert

proviideal with each changer

effectively indinates the

polarity:

Price Complete.
!6/-

= teanesansmescoassseBeDCTALeesctsterae renee rsaeriets oe.

: Bidiaine: “HE. & Ei, De:HEMT Bireet, Cabke Sipert, Loman, EB, i

1 Bocelved §Lodispeneo' Cnargnr, and T ani sure it inthe 3
j neatest thing ou the market.
ferseseeeaet

 

     

 

7 Rdiepeno AS
0 tdekle charger for

LT. Accumudators,

THE “ALTERNO” RECTIFIER
For charging high tension accumulators from alternating

current circuits.

 
 

  

  

‘This Rectiner 15 recommended
for charging High Tension
Ratko Aceiimulators ancbother

small capacity Accumulator,
it will charge ata negli
Cost aoc will ee foul of im-=

lense convenience to thea
whe desta from: time ta tine
to cecharee their. ALT.- Ac
cumiulater: from AAS Lightin
Supply. Campiete with
Adaptor, Compectoig & cries, aan

hall testructiows, price 21%

= TESTIMONIALGtr errrme eeeerrereemere:

f 7. 2.altadin=The Charger §ia desal. od Mg Thigrica jf
i “Phe Charger b all grittchaines for i," a. We. Th, Abwires:=

i 4] feel sure whier-tho jablle ‘get o2to them, the demand +

will day vear— i

Stocked iestrated
by all High Cata‘ocur ALT.

Cleu Radia Post Free an

Stores. Request,
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pad, MANCHESTER

Frederick Road, Pendletes, Mahhester.
TREC AE NANA NATDLLEMEEL UATTT?
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SINGLE swireey

SIMPLICITY
A child can operate this cleverly. designed
receiver, supplied complete, ready - for ase,
leaving ample room. for spare components.

lt is an enviable possession to be treasured by
the most discriminating lovers of music and
good furniture. ;

A duplicate runing system enables any two
selected stations to be tuned in, and either can
be reproduced by operating the control switch,

Height, atte Length, o> inc.

Wrieleh: -Gfromt. to. back), a0 ims.

RECEIVER, COMPLETE including Loud
Speaker, 4-volr 40.80 amp: Accumulator, two
éO-vole HiT. Batrerlés, three “Valves, snd Plugs

for-Aertal, Earth and- extra: Loud Speaker:
Price, in Mahogany oak £25 0 0

Marconi Licence es “ey El ii 6

Satinwoced and figured walnut

can be 4upplied at extra: cost,

Catalogue supplied ‘on application.

ACere“LONDON,

West End Depot: 224, Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C.2

And. at Birmingham, Belfass, Bristol, Dhitlin, Glasgow, Leeds,
Manchester, Newcastheon-Tyne.  

Bootdae
said

: Chaucer,
Fe cfs
2 is the

 
 

RADIO TIMES
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: highest thing

3 that Man

3 can keep =

HUS the spirit which
ruled George Washing~

ton. Thus the spirit
which governs the nasicng

of the Brown Loud
Speaker. “Those who buy,
say its sponsors, have a right

to-expect the truth from their

instruments. Sothe JGCOWN
H. Q. Loud — 15
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&. G BROWN, LTD... Western Ave, North Actan, Wd.

Rend Stewie: 19, Moamtimet Sitter
Of eligh Street, Scuthacaptrd.,
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designed and constructed to
reproduce truthfully and
taithbully. lt cannot tell a

lie. When you. hear its

pure, mellow reproduction,
mm fact, you can almost be-

liewe Fou are mn the presence

of the artistes themselves.
Hear it for yourself ‘at
your Dealers. Price £6.
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WL: 15, Meorfelds, Liverpool:

ahoneaanoraparenarcherre,EENore Seaaeraears

 

YOU CAN EARN MORE MONEY Now!
COMPETENT MEN WANTED,
SPARE TIME OR FULL-TIME WORK,

A few wacancie® still exist for competent
men torepresent us in.cércain distnictewhere
Wwe ate pot at present fully renresented.

Applicanta must be ocopable of making
a first-class job of mstalling wireless
sete: have selling sbiliiy and initrative;
be able to provide satisfactory telerences.

This ts a splendid opportumty for the
fight men te make a large income of sub-
stantially supplenent their present one.
Full of spate time work will be accepted.
Many of our Representatives draw wena
cheques cf from 45 to ElZ a week for

part-time work.

The unprecedented demand for the popu-
har and efficeest Ge receal Maca sets has

necesitated our incre asing the stall ane

dewbling production several Mmex over
9 the bast few months anda great number
of our Representatives int aul paris af

the ‘country have doubled and tiebled

their incomes at the same time. Further
gteat developments ino the Company are
taking place every week, ond ‘present
unique opportunities for highly remiunera-
tive work for able ond enthostabtic men,

All applications will be regarded in
conhdence,

Apply fo cor Service Deparimeni,

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY LTD., Radio House, 235, Regent Street, W.1.

 

 

to short waves in a jiff

  

  
NEW! Only 7° square—gives
remarkable results. Cuts cut
local station, brings in others on
loud speaker. Change from high GS5

y—no
coils or switches. A turn of ONE knob cuts out Daventry
and brings in Paris. Assembled by experts—you make a
few easy connections and it costs only 3 guineas. Hear
it at London Showrooms: 10, New Oxford Street, W.C.
This set will amaze you. NOW—-+send for folder TO-DAY.
  ORMSBY & CoO., LTD.

6, Ormsby Works, Lower Richmond Road, Richmond, Surrey.   
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You can hardly keep your feet still when the

Cosmos Valves are making the saxophc ne croon,

But then, whatever the music be, the Cosmos

Valves —ovwing to the Shortpath construction—

bring it nearer, make it clearer, and are yet no

dearer than any other valves.

osmos)y    
-

SHORTPATSH 7

‘CU RADIO VALVES

FEO |

FOR ALE CIRCUITS

WIRELESS BEALERS

EVERYWHERE
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———— See eee

: OFFER THAT AMAZED “THE WIRELESS WORLD &

wis shopped up in a few days ‘These gooda ara
absolutely new genuine articles, not cheaply made

To say that the wireless community was amazed at

our offer of “ Bulliphone™ Gramophone Attachments ot =

15/- each: ia putting it mildly, Our first offer of 5,000

  
  
  

    

for this special offer. EACH

Reduced from 32/6.
The eccellent heey eee)eetaa ok

i the “ Ball ehene Linct ia owe ll

known. in warreloes. oreles all
over the World ind ‘carried all
betare it in eeyvcre teats of the

= Doranio. Wier lea Exhibition

: White Cry Gch ibe. Leelee

Fair ond most. of) the ore
important wireless: exhibstans.

The altahfom of the ™ Bult-

= aeTah6 LIfi-t

LARGE AS OTHERS ¥

| Anti Pong Valve Holder.

= Compare it yoursell with
= any other make on the

THREE ‘TIMES AS @

AT ASIMILAR PRICE
ar te as jorge an others oF
three times the price. prodacdne
CHROMA roluge orc ex -

ceptionolly clear tone ‘The
* Ballahosnas | a the orginl

non-meba llc unit. Ri conied
by many well-known omagm-
faetunes pry frz the EUPCTt-

eer ofl the Bullphoane.

 

Order to-day fram your focal dealer, or send cash direct fo as

 

Gad

 

CASH Don’t bePRICE : =
60/- ill - tempered
POST hecauae reculia from your sek are
FREE, not what you expected. For parer

and jouder reppecluciioa get @

BULLPHONE

De luxe Speaker
miarnnteed superior to others, ahep
luted re less of price, Will mot
overload 2 ta 10 valves,

  

* NIGHTINGALE ™
DE LUXE      

    

 

  

ruerite of Sf oon
pele marcia, or

in he maynepon
free for Gl.

Mt pour alealer: deen not stock ' tl
phene "Speakers, seed gear order with
cuah oral bin fame sel addoes ta a.

deposit wecutes thes
Super Speaker. and

2 montthy pay

Ask your dealer to shaw
you this new Nightingale

market and you will My

unbesitatingly that it ts
easily the finest valve

holder at any price in the

COUT,

DEALERS WRITE
FOR TRADE

~ Nightineile Valve"Holder 2).

TERMS. With Termmals, PRICE

_wW. BULLEN, 38, HOLYWELL LANE,EC.2.
SeeULU ATU ALATTT REBELLLATLILESARIESRETELL HAHN TAPDAaY FALUN AUUNAUMLEG AROESSN CNA HELP EQ) CREAR YAN PLALNAPesTTT

NIGHTINGALE

CASH or EASY TERMS
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NORFOLKBROADS|
HOLIDAYS

“POR HEALTH AND aes
THE BROADS ARE BEST.”

Their natorel beauties gad quite old-world villages
will enchant you. “Lher are 120 miles fram Londen,
and consist of 2 miles of cafe inland rivers ond
laken, situated between Cromer. -Lowentolt, ond
Alorwtehs ou blee from us for a week or longer
fully furnished wheery, yacht. or motor-bour, which
ee comes yor Newatoune home. moving when and wy habe

aLa wish, inland, fot on the pen We can Bipple aN

athendant to manage the boat amd do all coking.
he cost, includingYou only have bo @npoy youre
hd per weekbeet, food, etc. avers £4 ex

Special Ferjor Bosker.

212 peng? feeblea fa. Erie o-oo ati,” an
Free: ;iais rdaled heat a) oid ialfa, (dope, el eip

cicada, beat caine ee hepe fer Bir

ALL ‘OWNERS’ CRAFT. ARE
INCLUDED IN THIS. BOOKLET:

{Sete Beprerafaticn fo el] Oeemers

Broadland Ho. 22, Newgote Street, London.
oral ather Jatees from aay LN ECR. Faayadry (ie

       LE VACHE Wo Bee Lo

APRG £17 18 een Werk.

KES
errearer, Fares,

ie
14

> EAL

 

  

WILL HEAR AG YOU

 

DERE
tf Why let suother dav. pass Ih SILENCE A Fre
f ‘when lrfata hike evidence proves Phu

Yer hearing can o¢W be assed In
A mAliner abgatut ely imp oo by
any other javention?  ‘Thaiwanes ar

AcoustLom

TD THE NEVER HEARD BEFORE WITH

Teat ewnits you; the «
bereer boekring i within your grasp, for the! Tiew

Giogds a

io break dia FOR EWER che stenmengly ims

penetfahie wall of

WERY LATEST,
SMALLEST AND MOST INGON-
SPICUOUS AND IA THE WORLD.

Creat Leadon Morpitals,

Leading Eor Sprcialiats and
Prominent Memberr of
actly gice @ feed to the

whefe deal cmninninncy

weird pre of

mnmihcent opportunity

alee.

: regaining PERFECT HEARING with THE AID YOU MUST BUY
the REW AGOISTIOON, the fealhor-

Weieht, delicately nal jombed ditt -ail-
but-trvisinie SCvesxTiFit AW TLAT

INECUVERY. Bo: promoyibeed. belts rae
7)0|[UObd niece on call otter hearing set thet (ieeneray

: ft ‘is CSED EXCLUSIVELY BY Ti Ti, WHGMORE STREET, LONDON, W.i,

¢ LEADING [As TKS LOSPIT ALS Alae mld, St Anas Sear,  Afomoaeder
i ond RECOMMVRSelt BY EMINENT CLoraty Cndimbers, 6), Corfiersiion Sire,

® EAR SP SGALISTS theogheat. the Birmingea: Th, HockerSiecel, Clase:
qonin, Lf. Seandoice Pere, Edindbwrgh

ACOUSTICON

ist roast

|SAXONGUIDETOWIRELESS|S
If you wish to male wireless instramentswhich avewabeatableiin price, quality,
of efficiency, this ws the book you must have. Everything about wireless is so
clearly explained that any beginner can make the most efficient sets obtainable.

FULL INSTRUCTIONS WITH CLEAR WIRING DIAGRAMS
afte given for COMPLETE CRYSTAL SEIS, SINGLE VALVE SETS. ONE
AND TWO-VALVE PLIFIERS, DUAL AMPLIFICATION SETS, TWO, THREE AND
FOUR-VALVE TUNED ANODE ALL-WAVE RECEIVERS; ALSO ‘THE WERY LATEST
FIVE-VALVE RESISTANCE CAPACITY RECEIVER. The exact enat of each set ia
clearly stated,

NO SOLDERING, NO
:NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED.
: The chapter. on testing witeless components ia alona
: worth: the Brith val the
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DRILLING,
176 PAGES
Price te pret free,

 

 

| SPECIAL APPROVAL OFFER .
; li desired, this book will be sent on approval on feccipt of your
i promise to remit 1/3 orreturntthe bookwi thin sevendays.

:SAXON RADIOco,Dept.20),,SOUTH_SHORE, _BLACKPOOL,

i ‘CTO Listener’&

GreatestPROGRAMME Cy SELECTOR
  Comfort

Auineaticallys given the Tienes that appenl to yen, eliminates the boring

ante, bed ahuts ch the det for the neki, Saves valves and current
Serieeel io atiech apd ogeerate. fder one ood pet the beat out

of your programma, Ask ioor dealer or-wriie to Site Primhasttiters

FREDK,J CORDON& €O LTD.
inone| Maseum +189.

 

Price
2fh 82. Charlotte St,, London.wl

 

   

WB abdee meng weda prem==" KCOUNITS|
Palen S6300T pod ithe =

Pendae i

Treilee Current fort Wireless Racefren from Ebeririy Boppl Ming 3

Get. and AJP) by iit a biech ing malaphcrt ie eichier Adaieie i
fer BT onal emuleLi T.—B TF, :

THe FINST=TAE BETTE reg OF Tae pitror, |
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eye _ SAFE! SILENTI SOUND | :
Sie 6 Rex oS sat hs a}1yom 4?16. Illustrated Felder FREE.

un EK.COLE [TP._:e.11),50,LONDON ROAD,WesTCLIFF-oN-SEA.|
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MARES, bbes

‘CELESTION:fen
USED OFFICIALLY AT

OLYMPIA
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DURING THE IDEAL HOME EXHIBITION,
hig Inruinent 1 recogrised as the

World's Su per Loudspeaker
both for handliing tennhc power atvdfor sivinig
excpisite results when waed with’ an ordinary

bwo-valve radio Pecciver,

Request a Demansiration:
CELESTION RADIO co,

Offices & Works:
20-37. bbighBei,ore Wek. hingstorn

Showneens : 5
Tithe = Waris atinSart Sewn iot “tirrard

 

ALD Model dT 101000.

c----WETH.1“BATTERIES
|The beitad
Por it con

Leta ia shir

jerptaiag

| Fide Preag .

|

\

rrtebe

nities sapoly all hoe ore to ‘alan batteries of variate
ee By. our fom. YOU OOmMmence from the start
= a Eriowledga io Ractly bow tha BbALtoF is mada up,
aie thie knowledge will enable you, with the aid of our
Ratructions, to keep’ the treed i perfect oenditdon:

Prices of complete sete ef Parte for warhoee woltages Ineladi me Sace, Zines, Jura,

 

 

    

Robber. (nselatiog Bonds and Elsciralyte.
Faltage; Bo. oof Dalle Ty. of Ban: Brice,

a4 a a 16 6a4 4h a £1. 2 6#0 BO i £1 Loah 60 a a’ Fefi i £1 8.6
1a reek a ii lf +

* Fa iV I ft I F ~e
1 a rit t 1

Ciurr lag F

: Batid kd for noe: Vinatrried: list wht fal) partievila WerklngInatrertian ) Meise porte; elo... aly ig
work ities iu whines i from Celfierieie Ean

swage WET HT,BATTERY CO., itisye

 

Peetetees pervs weak 2k hphheedee

INCOMPARABLES.
BEETHOVEN THE MASTER

VWAVELENGTH\

aeee i
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Fall Guarankke and Free Insurance Policy, OF ALL DEALERS.

SIXPENCE
eee Paxeante tstesecmenLondon,‘5.W. is.: J. M. O, Ltd.,

1 Here's what you want f

:A 2~VALVE SET for £3 - 15 - 0
LECBeLPMADT A000 aaeo al Ba}

ie “IUNIOR
: TWo"

t OUD FPA KR RIE RSE
, Capehie of criraonianiyjo eee, Luhlng Su. is elmiptecily [keele,
© pups Sad electielky exer tis; Wavelet Liter witch,
1 LelioBoni ihe tery Inca:aLenha

Afovdte Py ties rhe A te Fen oa Sey

E AGLBEENGINEECpeO. LTD.De as——
FOG bESeen 24srn Beaeg

    

 

EERza
: Tie DUNHAM 3-valve receiver in the equal of any ordiaary S-valve set,

Let us prove it to you!
: Ton tan juirthaae our hanisams elie eablnot acl on specially aay orem,
1  <f 20 inh: Bake aE. Foureel? with the ah datnl ed tinztructians wen
' suppiyr. pring ince of the icles vos airehae. We nok 15 other inca. te

Boil we gale 4 Hitherto. fall particulara t

Cc. 8. DUNHAM tials Jiotio Kngleerr fo Murcond Be. Imat, Cn,
felctiinind eeu fefire fedieaal leg aterirdl,

an, Elm Park, Brinton ae eT, ows *Dept. FB.
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Requires no
first charge
—merely add g

acid only.
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AN AMAZING
NEW LOUDSPEAKER
Astonishing realism of
voice and instrument
from the lughest note to

the lowest

i {LL NOW", loudspeaker reception has only
— been half as good as it might be. Howe

2 ever dod the reproduction in the
“riddle regitera’’ of vocal or instrumental

mugic, the doom. notes, and the very hiphest
; * notes have obwayn suffered diseortion.. Lrurms

SEVEN DAYS hove caused o toneless ratthe, high soprano

FREE. TRIAL
notes have amily aquéaled.

Maw, ww ih the introduction of the MLP. Aus

Ask sour local dealer for a de- ;
moaatration: if he cannot give Poeeib

"5 ora<iephrage” Cone Loudspeaker, it i
to _decare abeolurely (lawless music: .

roa one wellte tor A model ta try Lratenerd woo have alread heard thia pe. [T H the advent of the

on your own eet frce Jor a week, markalble rea are Positively fomagedd Dull Emitter Valve 4

by the sense of “reality” it gives. With even S 1

 
a  

The new Oldham O.V.D.

is the only slow-discharge Accumu-

lator which can be fully re-charged

within 8 hours

So Oldham—with unrivalled
research facilicies—tackled the

Hin Charge oF moligt on

Im hundeame rank
cabinet. Gcacwn-

peer mar twolys
meant

TAHLE PLA .
TABLE GRAN cs ie

ehoped -it ip almost posable -to beliewe that
the artiat ia actually present

Came and bear for yoursell. any day duno
broudcacting hours af our showroom. on ft poo
€anapl call-wend for the fully descriptive

leaflet

new type of Accumulator
became necessary, Instead of
being Gilled upon (to give’ a
heavy discharge of current over
a short period the accumulator
now has te serve valves taking

Seay from another angle:
ostead of using a thick plate
they invented a laminated
plate—strong as a steel girder,
yer allowing the acid to perco.
late freely during the recharging.

M P,A only one tenth of an ampere each.

| ‘Sprung-Diaphragm’ Speaker”

|

xjiveweiss
I When utriling ask for the new M.P.A. book of Portable Wireless plate. But this brings in other1

a Sei—fall details af the most remarkable receivers af the age, seriCAS disadvantages.

M-P-A WIRELESS (Dept. 4) 62 CONDUIT STREET, LONDON, W.1.
‘Phone: Gerard 645-7 Trade engolrica are ivedled A

Sosuccesshal is this invention that any
Oldham O.V_D. can be fully charged
within & hours. Think of the con.
venience |. Arlase-here an accoumu-
lator you can take to your wireless
shop or garage in. the mon and
pet back fully charred in good time
for the evening S propiamme -reacly

tO give you good clear rt production

 
cannet -bethick. plate

 

    
   

 

    : Pit safeties atelier fff at
I rr SneaFP. iyet cigeie

160, CIE¥YROAD, LONDON, 2.0.2. GA. BoM

a alll — a Ss recharged quickly. de. ‘takes Mh ether your Set uses one valve OE
a | a: 4 vandifamahnpersinia Bet iAbcisieetideeiesimednveerdsnensdny oicredipihcareines ssesesetsay a@bour 30-to 40 hours. for the siphi

a + a ‘

i one TISH : electrical action to penetrare the Radia
: rsdA : inmost recesses of the plare— en

a EMITTER VALVE =| much too long for these pro-
i pressive days. wad hours

i : Toltyom Walon ota mphily ehlimicg the i‘ae i maraet Biilmpto enjayn by the: tercign tive i
| : eePoe & gfentiit minber my aden bo kine of Uber 1

i i 5 ie Sus. eat eeeae aie OLDHAM & SON, LTD, Denton, Manchester.

1 3
7

; ir
i Pinca Gra od of Che ale tees af Valipon valren io whab 1 London Deport: 5, Heclestan Plas fa 5 W L.i OE 1! e ro a i r i t hi iT sip 1 r

i" THURE'S OWE FoR” Tetokesfrm JanuarrsetSa Scottish Depot: 120, Wellington: street, Glasgow.
1 EVERY STAGE. Toges ber SCH: VOOR Oey, soo the nee anit addérose: of :
: FOSr Bearb deaer, Chale dec, March Pet, 1927 é
I te i rede 2 ann THe fo) nomanlar ae Searat the ener Ch Ot. Hedrhal fll eae =

ae a ee 7a Ell recive a TOLTROR TALVE wach freof coat! i
{ | Pe sea © te - Fle Seaism will liq inken thie amgewt io padgimg a. via, 3

, i 'SULL  FMITToR ASK YOUR DEALER FOR VOLTRON VALVES. :
i POWER VALVES, Th your desler canaot supply, you way order safely ‘kg. poet, i
tL Pyne, so cvery Voltron Fates cope a pelned punishes :
t te (Pil ea vals fil. Hom for techaient folder, x: Pa tS 10/9 i
: BY ah’ LB {

5

i
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iE i} MADE BROADCASTING
POPULAR IN GREAT BRITAIN
ELECTRON, the Perfect Aerial, has no equal. Its heavily tinned strands, protected by
vulcanised rubber insulation, covered with waxed braiding, makes insulators unnecessary
and greatly improves reception. |

That is why ELECTRON WIREis the best Acrial in Great
Britain.
[ts simplicity brought wireless within the reach of everybody
—even a child can fix up ELECTRON WIRE-and obtain
perfect reception in a few moments.
ft makes no ‘difference whether you have a crystal set or a
multi-valve set, it is impossible to obtain better results than
those provided by ELECTRON WIRE—the Perfect Aerial.

100 Fr, ELECTRON WIRE BRINGS . WIRELESS
US WITHIN THE REACH OF EVERYBODY:

_TT ABOLISHES INSULATORS IT PROMOTES COMFORT

Compheas Fatal IT ABOLISHES MASTS TTSAVES MONEY
Pea ae| IT ABOLISHES RENEWALS IT BRINGS RESULTS

Postage 6d. | FOOL-PROOF—STORM-PROOF—TROUBLE-PROOF

ees;eeeyEE Gtk olELECTRON WIRE may $e topped fi bie Cit zi
night, een masts; one end ced bathe rafters faved ON SALE

looped ‘bik “Byain; the pee reeToOLgTE ee the + =

caves direct ta the Bet. throug 6 Brest win i ai -

(lth no insulator or lead-in tubs). ‘The winder ry be EVERYW HERE,
eheed tighth:, «You tat simply ic: it over a thee. F
ever the resl, coogd achininey,'tut i along the fence,
around the picture rail, acrots the toon, kang it out
cf the windoy: oc where ond bow pou ‘Tike’ and the
reeuits are there. Lise’ shorl pyece as

an earth and—shere, you are) = Perhect
reception and dimediate satislaction,
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Proprietors : The New London Electron Works, Ltd., LONDON, ENGLAND.

El YAUTURF TEU ETEUE HUORIAEUELCDEOUIDEUU ADHEREEEetEAAwe
Printed by Rawkes & Prams Peisind Oo, Lin, Exmoor Siecet, EadeseeW“agaafair Lheeateror GEUESK NEWNRS, LTD, &-11, Seathampton Street,

* Brand, London, WAC, England-—= stare 98, 1027.
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THE SEVEN ‘WONDERS
No wireless enthusiast can afford to
nore this super range of ELECTRON
SPECIALTTIES. They succeed where
othews fail. They improve where cthers

THE AERIAL WHICH only yust achteve. They are within the
MADE - means of everybody. No one need be FOR LONG DISTANCE RECEPTION,MADE BROAD i 5 VY INSULATIO
CASTING POPULAR. denied the delights of wireless when EXTRA HEA SULATION.

Totally abolishes ELECTRON brings it within theirreach TMs} sf simior
aeriol awe, imawka- =— cheaply, efficiently; easily. All dealers  Blectrm Wire=it
bore, leadl -to -tolbes, stock the ELECTRON SPECIALITIES a aed oe

and ‘other .oetly © : napa . rae oa ieee
and you may safely” go to any wireless: much thicker.

AUTTenameick. rs Lele for owidwad

This orial 100 fret shop and Compare them with the best. wertads: Gan ik

nécds no I / g ELECTRON ALWAYS LEADS, ‘-ae
rece ona -

a=e J

Taina ation, (ung plete

HO.N-T¥re LoUOSPEAKER|
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THE MOST AMAZING ecw Stae ful eeaednae
EARTH EVER PRO- ee Se ee : duniblo, with o superb

DUCED. ee ee reproduction. ote the >
i i iy “ ihimengiona ‘of this mag:

nition inetroent ame
120LOLIne thee: TSoa

menbeol the when bihecally
pea iecita 7 eee . disioned horn.

wins aledidy 2 6 mae : t Perfect finigh—a veri-
attached, Complete . a table triamnph

50/- oat Sect

A copper bronze mesh
wie, strengthened
with ‘w’ moinl e@dging,
tne lacings =u
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= A very handsome, beautifully-con-
“structed. cabmet, highly pourshed,
~thoroufhliy seasoned 0%ue or mahogany,

; | meastring 4b"8 "x 8y" enclosed within SIMPLE-STRIP
= PERFECT EXTENSIONS which is the: very latest product of ae

A elyeek aliens tun to Dit mechanical Science sue the Fepra- Pome mos eS kar
Viitanisal invulction ep doection of

pple oa oboe bhiee 42: need 4GHis ., WIRE YOUR SETthe wited they * fd Other
pre mlacceskorirs of. knselitiens WITHOUT SOLDER. oy eeetapE

nis ae col oped emma ode deem oe me eee ie dena Ba dd ah dg eee iste bopepeeeseeeeont Parfert a LEC jot P SIM STRIP.En feat pian cd, c= ae
2h ft, floabie) tee l}- i int 2 - i Made of the Bocet -hapd:10 feet 9) ii undbtoimable from your Dealer send ariwir coppet — heavily

UO Boab : (direct to ua, together with HIS  }  tnned--porforated totuk
Bid f f E 1 “a i <@B4. commenting, “an

(150-1. double} i yf “pene AND ADDRESS, and we will stny pot without

SOU Terk 8 will deliver promptly by return.’ Do |} Solder. ee Ba
- ' wer seem

sett, doable) “4 not be persuaded to buy anything else. ; nections Will

Any 'creat ly iybotdaustiles, : 3 2 torn bad twit Bod Por dlosatrgted Funai filet
ns you will, shormine Boe of fe ae,
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NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS, LTD.
EAST HAM, LONDON, E6.

Telegrania: ‘' Stamnum, Londen."" Telephone > Grananread 1408-1409,
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Note the great length
and thickn ose oF the

wonderful PLM.
Filament giving on
bide]te alled enssior

Surface.

+— RADid TIMES ——

4omand satisfied

M. Filament Emission

The gigantic emission of the
wondertul P.M, Filament is more
than abundantto satisty the five

demands of the perfect radio
valve.

This huge P.M. emission was
proved by a National Physical
Laboratory Test-to beso copious
that after 1000 hours’ life an 18/6
Mullard P.M. Valve was: still
worth 18/-,

Ask for Mullard P.M. Valves
with the wonderful P.M.
Filament and secure the” best
from your receiver.

Mullard
THE:-MASTER-VALVE

 

jMance 3A,

THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO.. LTD., MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, W.C2
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ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should. te addressed ADVERTISENENT DEPARTMENT, Gaorck Newnes, Liv;
6-11, SOvTHaurion Sieket, Sraawp, Wie:
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